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RIURD CHOKER 
IS PERM SU

FRANCHISE BILL 
TO BE TAKEN OP

SYNAGOGUE BURNT 
DOO^N AT MONTREAL

IN COMMITTEE Includin* Library of Book»,
Many of Great Value.

HOME RULE BILL 
NOTHING BUTA 

\ “SCRAP OF PAPER”
Say» a Specialist Who Has 

Had Him Umjer Observa
tion for Some Days.

As Soon as Parliament Reas
semble» This Week.

Declared Sir Horace Plunkett 
in Interview Yesterday.

SAYS IT WILL FAIL

Montreal, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Frees)—The Chevra Cadleha Syna
gogue at 269 and Ml St. Urbain street,

ALSO THE ESTIMATES
------------- will be about $260,000. A fur store

TL___n 1 . • . dm owned toy 8. H. Bernstein was also
I nose Relating to Hallways much damaged, and the Gaiety Theatre

and Department. Likely to
Cause Considerable Con- sufficient to make its dosing neces

sary. The lose to the Synagogue is 
only partly covered by insurance.

The Synagogue which was built in 
Ottawa, April 6.—(By The Cana- contained the fifteen books of 

dian Press)—The Parliament Build- Mo8es made *n Petrograd and valued 
lags will resume sessional appearance 91 '°°° each- These are destroyed
tomorrow, following the Easter recess as 8X6 also twelve religious statues 
when both the House of Commons and va^ued $6,000 each and the sacred 
Senate will again take up their ac- ftnd the ark of the covenant,
tlvitles. The fine is believed to have started

Members from Ontario and Quebec *T°m wlr,n& ,n the roof, and was first 
constituencies who spent the holidays dJ8COV’ared by employees of the Gaiety 
at home ere returning to the capital. Theatre. There was no audience in 
ft seems likely that the week will “«theatre at the time of the fire 
be a busy one, as the franchise bill T“e 8y®a*>gue was built in 1899 
one of the most contentious measures «stained the sacred scrolls, flf- 
to come before Parliament this see- I?611 J??0” Moses, which were 
■ion, must be put through the com- :Jou« have been destroyed by 
mlttee stages. A number of the less IT® but were discovered during 
contentious clauses have already been amArnoon ln ,a*rty good condition, 
disposed of, but the real fight in com- °ther valuablea were also salvaged, 
mittee is yet to come before the bill 
gets Its third reading and finds its 
way to the Upper Chamber.

Departmental estimates are yet to 
be disposed of, and those of the rail
way department are likely to 
a great deal of controversy. The ap
position seems in no mood to let any 
of the estimates by without a good 
deal of discussion, as was indicated « , , A _
by the fight on the $20,000.000 ship- 8*?®iaLt0 T*9 8tandard- 
building vote which was put through st- Stephen. April 5.—Calais held 
only after decided opposition. ,t8 electlon today and it was a^red hot

It seems unlikely that the budget one at tbat* Pe,7 L- Lord, Republl- 
epeech will be delivered this week. c,an and Fred v- Pickard, Democrat, 
but when it does come there will proto- 1 ed for Mayor* ln the tabulation of 
ably be a great deal of criticism votee .evening, requiring a re- 
from both the opposition and cross- °?ull} jn morning. The Democrats 
benches. There le. as yet, no Indies- elefted the Aldermen In Ward three 
tkm what the tariff proposals of the Jfour’ th® Republicans carrying 
government will bring, but they will Wards one* tw0* five and aeven. Last 
oertadnly meet with the approval of r®ar 8 board was aU Republican, 
the widely differing factions in the A ,fierce 8torm has raged here all 
House. evening the streets being without

Apparently the Senate will find lit- 5*5* for ab®ut an hour. The'congre- 
tle to do, as the Commons has prac- fat on ot Christ Church and' Trinity 
tically no legislation ready for the , r,ch met ,or their annual Easter 
Upper Chamber. There are a number elefttonft but because of the storm 
of divorce bills to be disposed of. , Prevamne darkness, adjourned 
Private members business may con* L°r,?ne week without transacting 
sume a part of the time of the Senate, bU8kiea8- 

A long list of questions remains to 
be answered in the House of Com
mons by the government, and a large 
number of private members resolu
tions remain

Montreal April 6.—The Montreal 
Star publishes the following despatch 
from Palm Beach, Fla., under today's
date-

Richard Crokerr, former Tammany 
Boss, is perfectly sane, according to 
a report made public by Ralph J. 
Green, alienist.

Dr. Green observed Croker for sev
eral days following action of Croker’s 
children in obtaining an injunction 
preventing him tram disposing of any 
property on the grounds that he was 
mentally incompetent.

"I found a wealth of mental matur
ity and
led with an «Mettent state of physical 
preservation/’ the physician’s report 
aald. "I found no evidence of senil
ity which ds alleged in affidavits filed 
ln the suite.”

because Ireland Wants Home 
% Rule on the Same Lines as 

Overseas Dominions.troversy.
Montreal, April 6.-1A Dublin cable 

to the Montreal Star says:
Complete breakdown throughout 

Ireland of the Lloyd George Home 
Rule Bill, which has passed second 
reading in the House of Commons, was 
forecast yesterday by Sir Horace 
Plunkett, President of the Dominion 
Home Rule League.

"If this Mil becomes an Act, as 
seems probable. It will fail, simply 
because It will be to the Irish people 
what its predecessors have been for 
the British Government, "a scrap ol 
paper," Plunkett declared in an inter
view with a United News correspond* 
ent.

of Judgment coup-

KITH OF VICTIM -. 
HID EXPLOSION CIVIC ELECTIONS

WARM IN CALAIS
Lloyd George describes hie bill a« 

more generous than the Act of 1914, 
but, politically, It Is the least generous 
of any measure yet proposed. Its pur
pose Is not home rule for Ireland, bik, 
as the^ Prime Minister has declared, 
It is a bestowal of State’s rights sim
ilar to the American plan for State 
Legislatures, and this upon a people 
who have already acquired that right 
under their own Congress.

Under the existing Act, which the 
proposed bill will repeal, the Irish 
Nationalists had won their National 
Congress. Now they are offered two 
State Legislatures. The proposed 
Joint council is in no sense a national 
Parliament, and Its power to create 
one is illusory.

"Anglo-Irish conflicts have been pro
longed by the retention of Irish rep
resentatives at Westminster. The in
ternal Irish problem of agreement be
tween the Protestants and Catholics 
will be aggravated and perpetuated 
by the dellbrate creation of two 
States with areas so defined as to re
duce the chance of union to a mini-

"Ulster has concentrated the forces 
of six of its nine counties, and this 
gerrymandering, which perpetuates 
the partition of Ireland, is the work 
of Ulster and British Unionist politi
cians, who are determined to main
tain'the present disunion in Ireland.

The Dominion Home Rule League 
PHuUb steadily gaining 
British Dominions, and for obvions 
reasons it will be generally support
ed. During my recent visit to the 
United States the League plan had 
only to be explained to be approved. 
Among other evidences of this trend 
of oinion, I have just received a 
copy of a resolution passed unanim 
oualy by the Friendly Sons of St Pat
rick, of Orange, New Jersey, endors
ing the Dominion League’s demands.'

Sad Ending to Dauntless Man 
Who Tried to Enlist. New Text Book by a British 

Author Substituted.Montreal. April 6.—Private John 
Hatpin, ol Montreal, who was so anx
ious to get overseas that he tried to 
enlist ln seven different battalions, but 
was refused on account of being un
able to pass the physical examination, 
died last evening, leaving a wife and 
four children. Nothing daunted by 
being repeatedly turned down, H alpin 
finally managed to get Into the forestry 
battalion, bat on reaching-Halifax, en 
route to France, he was seriously In
jured ln the big explosion which took 
place Just then- His body was shot 
full of glass, and since then he has 
been going about to different hospitals 
having the glass extracted by degrees. 
The numerous operations, however, 
proved fata! and he succumbed to his 
injuries last night.

NEW*™ 

EMPLOYEES STRIKE NEW M PERSON 
SCORES CONDITIONSto he dtscuseed.

THE WRECK OF THE 
CANADIAN RECRUIT

With thé Result That the 
Railway Yards Will be Con
gested With Cars in Couple 
of Days.

ground ln thei
Says Prohibition Inspectors 

Know What is Going on 
and Shut Their Eyes.

Montreal, April 5—At headquarters 
of the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine today, it was stated that re
part» as to the position and,condition
of the Canadian Recruit, now lying on vm-v An,n c n*the ledge of Battunes Aux Vtdhes, are LJÏÏÎÎ' iSELl!* ~~ 22?*** ,that 
not only exaggerated but mleleaddng. Nfw Y^ks «/^hlte “4ay ’'madL” to 
There are only small quantities of » 8 W^’ made in
rice and malt In the cargo end -these ♦♦ ®undaJr* b^ R®v- Johjl
are quite insufficient. to inflate and tutttCph«ti^tt°n‘ pftaUî*of CaJTaiT R®P* 
burst open the ship. Further it was suti/^hlhnfor, Unll^d
said that a statement that officials of herè jfmeï J Sberim FVO^rRl ^,1,“

ship this week. Is correct. A contract taTnutde^pereSnad^Mu/uon'M

.srajs? x
halve underwritten both thTbul'l and 0pen,y ln varlous catM
cargo, seems quite confident that the ° caDarets- 
vessel will be satisfactorily salved.

New York, April 5.—Union leaders 
In the strike of the New York harbor 
employees which since Thursday has 
interrupted operation ot railroad own
ed tugs, lighters and ferries, tonight 
announced that longshoremen, freight 
handlers and checkers "had black list
ed railroad boat work.”

"Within two days railroad oars will 
be backed up clear to the mines,’ said 
William A. Malhar, acting Chairman 
of the Marine Workers.

Railroad terminals are piled high 
with congested freight. Only 11 of 
260 railroad tugboats in the harbor 
are working and five of these are 
Lackawanna boats, a company which 
is not unionized.

Thomas P. Heal y business agent of 
the marine engineers who, with Cap
tain Matoar is directing the strike, 
said the harbor workers will win the 
battle without the support of any out
side unions.

J. J. Mcntell, of the railroad man
agers association, reiterated that the 
managers are perfectly satisfied with 
the situation which is improving hour-

He solid he probably would have "an 
Important statement to make tomor
row."

B. F. Squires acting secretary of the 
New York wage adjustment commis
sion began an investigation of the 
strike today.

SOWS DECIDE 
ON CONCERTED ICTION

To Improve the Prospects for 
the Successful Overthrow 
of the Present System.

“We know stuff Is being apld in 
cafes and cabarets along Broadway," 
Mr. Shevlin said, "but the fact ie it is 
very difficult for us to get evidence. 
We welcome Information and evi-

Western Members Demand denoe from *“ytone I might say western lViemoers Demand that Dr. Stratton didn’t tell us any-
That it be Completed. tWn* w® didn’t know.”

Eight permits had been revoked in 
~ f ... , _ the last ten days, he said, for viola-

Ottawa, OnLp April 5. (By Cana- tions of non-alcoholic beverages regu- 
dian Prdsa.)—A policy of steady oppo- ie tions.
sition to any expenditure on large in announcing Dr. Stratton would 
constructional projects Is to be adopt- testify before the "vice” Grand Jury, 
ed by thirty or more Western mem- Thursday, District Attorney Edward 
hers of the House of Commons unless 
the Government decides to put com
pletion of the Hudson Bay Railway in 
line of importance with the Welland 
Canal, the Trent Canal and other 
schemes which will call for large ex
penditures of public money. It was 
also announced today that several 
delegations from Western Boards of 
Trade are coming to Ottawa within 
the next two weeks to urge comple
tion of the Hudson Bay Road, as well 
as a deputation from the Manitoba 
Government.

Toronto, April 5.—A Toronto Star 
‘The com-THE HUDSON BAY RY. cable from London says: 

mittee of the British Socialist party 
today voted 62 to 1-1 in favor of a reso
lution advocating united trade union 
action to improve the prospect for 
successful overthrow of the present 
system prevailing in the.world.

"The committee decided the time 
was. opportune for success of the 
workers’ programme in the struggle, 
which inevitably will arise from roe 
present chaos brought about by Euro
pean capitalism.

"United action was advocated in 
preference to sectional strikes.”

iy-

Swann said:
"We have invited the reverend gen

tleman to come here and tell the Grand 
Jury all he knows about any viola
tions of the law. If he has any evi
dence of a crime having been commit
ted we will ask the Grand Jury to In
dict and we will prosecute any indict
ments found."

BLIND MEN ON HIKE, 
MANCHESTER-LONDONMILT USE IN 

FREIGHT MR RENTS London, April 6.—About eighty blind 
men set out from Manchester today 
to waK. to London, says the London 
Times. Wiitto other bands of blind 
men from various parts of the country 
they intend to make 
to the Premier urging 
should -be made for the training and 
security 4 livelihood of blind citizens.

The band from Manchester, says a 
despatch to the London Times, was 
a pathetic one. 
nothing but white banners proclaim
ing the purpose of their pilgrimage. 
On the 180 mile walk they will trust 
to friendly organizations to provide 
them with food and shelter.

SHIPPING RATFS
TO BE INCREASEDIs to be Put on in Order to 

Speed up Return of Ameri
can Cars from Foreign Rails

resentatlone 
t provisionstiSaLondon, April 6.—The North Atlan

tic Shipping Lines have decided to In
crease freight rates very substantially 
from the United Kingdom to North 
America as from April, says the oLn- 
don Times tills morning. The deci
sion is attributed to the high level 
of working expenses and the rise in 
the price of bunker coal.

The newspaper adds that a message 
received yesterday gave an intima
tion that American and other lines 
may increase passenger rates ten per 
çent. owing to additional costs in 
operation.

“UNCLE SAM” GETS 
ALL THIS GOOD LIQUORWashington. April 6.—To speed the 

return of freight cars to their original 
tines the American railroad associa
tion's commission on car service .and 
the railroads have agreed to an In
crease of from sixty to ninety cents 
in the per diem rental ol cars on 
foreign rails.

In announcing the agreement today 
the commission said there would be 
no increase in present demurrage 
charges of $2 per day up to five days 
and $6 per day thereafter. Shippers 
were urged, however, to speed up load
ing as much as possible in order to 
alleviate the huge dally lorn of freight 
carrying capacity, which now amounts 
to three thousand cars a day.

AIRPLANE FEAT.
London, April 6.—The first airplane 

to rise from and tight again on the 
deck of a warship was one of those National Forward Movement to raise 
aboard the Furious which the British $16,000,000 has coat the United 
tieet was off Vigo recently, say the Churches Campaign some $6,345,000 
London Times. Airplanes used to as- according to a statement issued. The 
oend from the Furious during the war Presbyterians submit a total of $4.- 
but were unable to make landings on 788,000 at noon' today, leading the -five 
the vessel again. This time it was denominations. The Methodists are 
successfully accomplished.

The men carried
Trenton, N. J., April 6—Ownership 

of several hundred gallons of Whtekey, 
gin, brandy end champagne which 
Federal agents found concealed in a 
Canadian lumber shipment in the 
Perth Amboy yards of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey on January 10, 
reverted to the United States Govern
ment today wlt^ the filing of a for
feiture tn the Federal Court here by 
Federal District Attorney Bkxtine. The 
liquor was -to have been smuggled Into 
New York on motor trucks after the 
freight car in which R had been hid
den had been detached from the train 
at Bloomlngdale, N. J., according to 
revende agents. ....

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS 
STILL VERY ACTIVE

GERMAN REFUGEES.
London, April 5—On the Cauoaman 

front -the Bolsheviks are advancing 
along the Black Sea, towards Noheugs- 
ktria, North West of Touepse, accord 
tag to an official statement sent out 
by the Soviet Government at Moscow 
today.

In the Maikop region (South East 
of Ekaterinodar), the Bolshevik! are 
pursuing the retreating enemy along 
the Touapse Railway, the statement 
says, adding that the iReds have oaou- 
pied V-outaak*

On the Eastern front in the dlrec- 
Frankfo-rt early tomorrow morning, tion of Toho-ugoutchafe the BoletoevUd 
Some detachments have already have eetablUtoed guards along the Ol 
started. < neee frontier.

Geneva, April 6.—<By the Associat
ed Press.) — Thousands of German 
fugitives, the majority of them 
wealthy, are gathering on the north
ern Swiss frontier and unsuccessfully 
demanding entrance into Switzerland. 
The refugees declare they consider 
the occupation of Frankfort and other 
Southern German cities by the Allies 
a question of only a few days, and 
therefore are anxious to leave Ger-

THfc FORWARD MOVEMENT
Toronto, April 6—The Inter-Ghurch

The French troops will occupy

second with $4,718.000.
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FRANCE SENDS 
A STIFF NOTE 

TO GERMANY

ANNOYANCE TO 
BRITISH EMBASSY 

MUST BE STOPPED
Women Are Picketing the Pre

mises, Carrying Banners.

FOR IRISH REPUBLIC

Though They Have Been 
Warned That Their Con
duct Will Lead to Arrest, 
They Are Still Defiant.

MURDERER MUST
PAY THE PENALTY

Respite Refused to Man Who 
Killed Returned Soldier,

Celling Attention to Latter’s 
Troops in Ruhr District.

^ QUITE UNCALLED FOR

France Will Insist That the 
Terms of the Peace Treaty 
t>e Adhered to Strictly.

New York, April 6.—Supreme Court 
Justice Weeks today denied a new 
trial to Richard Harrison, awaiting 
electrocution Thursday for the mur
der of George J. Griffith, an inval
ided Canadian soldier.

Thereupon counsel for Harrison 
started out to find Governor Smith 
with the object of obtaining a re
prieve.

Griffiths had an enviable record 
with a Canadian Regiment overseas. 
He was in this city recuperating from 
his wounds, when a club at which he 
was stopping was held up by Harri
son and four of hie gang. When the 
Police intervened, rapid firing began 
and Griffiths was killed.

Harrison was arrested and indicted 
for murder. He made a sensational 
escape from General Sessions Court 
on October 4, 1918, when about to be 
arraigned on the indictment, 
weeks later he was captured In New
ark, N. J. He is now at Sing Sing.

Fori* April 6.—(By the Associated 
Pi*».)—The attitude of the, French 
Government ln the present German 
crisis is defined and explained In a 
Note issued tonight After reiterat
ing that the Government has no hostile 
designs towards Germany, desiring, on 
the contrary, the resumption of nor
mal relations with that country, and 
expressing realization of the difficult 
situation of the Berlin Government 
the note declares that the German 
Government has given way to pres
sure by the militarist party, "not fear
ing to infringe the imperative and 
most solemn stipulations of the Ver
sailles treaty."

The note continues: "The sequence 
of facts following the first request 
tor permission for the entry of extra 
troops into the Ruhr district wge 
made Just after the insurgent move
ment by the military authorities on 
March 16. It was renewed from Ber
lin on March 17 ln the name of the 
legitimate Government by Von Haniel, 
who had remained hi Berlin with the 
consent, at least implied, of the Insur
gent Government

"AU information from the Allied 
Mission and again the day before yes
terday from high commissioners at 
Coblenz does not cease to show that 
German military intervention is un
called for by the situation, and it 
would be attended with the gravest 
dangers from the point of view of se
curity both for the population and the 
men ln the field."

The note then points out that it the 
German Government had carried out 
the disarmament clause of the treaty 
there would have been neither the 
Kspp insurrection' nor a Red army in 
the Ruhr, and remarks that Articles 
42 and 44 are such Indispensable safe
guards that Article 1 of the Franco- 
Angk)-American conventions defines, 
as a casus foederis, those dispositions 
insufficient to secure the protection of 
France. It concludes:

"The situation created by the abrupt 
Offensive of the German troops in the 
Ruhr obliges the French Government 
today to consider military measures, 
the execution of which cannot be de
ferred. The sole object of these 
measures Is to bring Germany to a 
due respect of the treaty; they are 
eptclnslvely of a taoercive and precau
tionary character."

K—PROOF UP............................ ....
Washington, April 6.—(By The As

sociated Press)—The Federal Govern
ment moved today to put an end to 
the picketing of the British Embassy 
which
women sympathisers with the move
ment for an Irish rèpublic.

United States Attorney Laskey in
formed Matthew O’Brien, counsel for 
the men, that If bis clients persisted 
they would be prosecuted under a 
Federal statute which make» the 
offering of an insult to a diplomatic 
representative of a foreign govern
ment, or to his official residence a 
felony punishable by a penitentiary 
sentence.

Simultaneously Mr. Laskey commu
nicated his decision to the District of 
Columbia commissioners who instruct- 

Montreal, April 6 —Arthur Miner, ed the police to arrest 
a porter at the RitzCarlton Hotel, after warning them. Captain Doyle 
was this afternoon killed by an un- and tw6 police women were sent to 
known Italian in Palmer's apartment the embassy in a patrol wagon and 
at 1,080 St. Catherine street, West, found Mrs. Mary Walker, of 222 
in tire presence of a woman whom Vende venter avenue, Astoria, Long 
Palmer had declared was his wife and Island, and Miss Moitié Carroll, of 166 
of three children of a neighbor who West Seventeenth street. New York 
were visiting Palmer and the women City carrying banners on the sidewalk 
at the time. One banner bore the inscription: —

The Italian, who is said to have been "America abrogate all treaties wfth 
under the influence of liquor, went into England," the other read : "American 
the apartment and a quarrel between women condemn your reign of terror 
him and Palmer started, during which In the Irish republic."
Palmer was shot twice through the Captain Doyle Informed the banner 
head. The Italian then fled. An bearers that unless they left in 15 
alarm was given and the police sum- minutes they would be arrested under 
moned, but the man has not yet been federal statues, but they refused to 
located- ' depart.

Montre#, April j>.—One man was The women had relieved two others 
placed under artiest this afternoon who resumed picketing the embassy 
charged with being an accomplice in Just before noon. The pickets offered 
the murder this morning of Arthur no resistance and were taken to a 
Palmer. 86 years of age, a returned nearby police station along with the 
soldier and former member of the banners. After they had been held 
Princess Patricias, who was employed tor half an hour they were retained 
as a doorman at the Rita Carlton on orders of Mr. Laaflcey.
Hotel here. Palmer was shot by The District Attorney explained 
Albert Dellagli, of Windsor, Oat„ ln subsequently that the police had acted 
the course of an altercation over the before Mr. O’Brien had had time to 
latter’s wife, Ethel Rowell, 36 years notify Ms clients of the government's 
old. who said she was married to Del- deetsioo.
laglt, but was living with Palmer. An hour before the police Issterven

The wrested is a cousin of ed Mru. Sophie Stanton, end 
Deltaglfs. named John Fongetta, » Mrs. Hattie Laridn of this city, at- 
years of age. and he admitted to tht tsdtied taré pttaketa who had preceded 
detectives that he helped keep-Pahner Mrs. Walker and Miss Carroll, and 
in the room at 1020 Catherine street were arrested on charges of "dleord- 
west, prior to the shooting, and that eriy conduct”

had been a witness to the shooting. They were released upon depositing 
Mrs. Dellagli stated that she met a cash forfeit of $26 each, 

her husband in Regina and was mar- Mre. WMker 
ried to him in November, 1917, Palm- replaced at 
er, with whom she lived In England police took them away and loaders o! 
and with whom she had come to Can- t*» movement would not say what 
ada, having gone overseas. On IBs were their plane for *x>mor.-3w. 
return from the front he went to Re- When the picketing, which was 
gina and she then left her husband, started leer Friday, was resumed this 
coming to Montreal to live with meriting, Mrs. Jaonea Walsh, of New 
Palmer. York, a leader of the women, said it

It appears that Dellagli and hi* wife would toe continued "indefinitely" tore- 
had lived ifi Windsor, Ont., and it was spective of any action by the police, 
through the company that had moved TMta, however, was before the gov- 
fa is furniture from there to Montreal
that he had traced Palmer and Mrs. «1er Federal statutes.
Dellagli to Montreal.

Dellagli has not yet been located.

renewed this morning by
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MONTREAL MAN
SHOT BY ITALIAN

Who Took to His Heels and 
Has Not Been Caught.

the women

4

Ÿ

he

end Ml»* Carroll were 
the Embassy after theANNUAL MEETING

OF U. M. W. NOW ON
Truron, N. S., April 6—The annual 

convention of the United Mine Work
ers District 26 in which are the mines 
of Cape Breton Island the peninsula 
aind New Brunswick opened their 
trions in the Textile Workers’ Hail In- 
glia Street, today.

Prerid emt Robert Baxter, who pre 
elided, welcomed the delegates and ex
plained that while the annual conven
tion would have been called regularly 
in -February it was considered advis
able tints year to postpone it and 
Truro was selected as -being centrally 
located. Nearly a hundred delegates 
representing thirty Severn lpcals of 
the U. M. W. were in attendance.

William Houston of Indianapolis. 
International Board Member tor Dis
trict 18, Western Canada, who *b pres
ent, at the invitation of District Vice 
President addressed the meeting this 
morning. He gave an account of the 
fight between the United Mine Work
ers and the One Big Union tn Indiana 
and Western Canada. He will go more 
fully Into the causes and results of 
the fight at a later session.

This afternoon the convention took 
a recces to permit the delegates from 
Sydney who arrived on the early

eminent had decided to proceed un-

THE NEW WAGE SCALE

HEAVY SENTENCES 
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Montreal, April 4.—Members of 
the executive committee of No. 4 dis
trict ot the Federated Shop Trades 
arq beginning to arrive in Montreal 
from all parts of Canada to hold con
ference in regard to a new wage scale 
which they will present to the Cana
dian Railway Board on behalf of 400,- 
000 Workers in all the railway shops of 
Canada, and which they desire to put 
into force qa May 1st next.

John L. Lewis, international 
dent ot the United Mine Workers, an
nounced tonight that he had taken 
change of the interests of the. anthra
cite miners and 
speed up the negotiations of a new 
wage agreement for the hard coal 
fields. He said the sub-committee ap
pointed to make the contract, was

» Mentesanto, Waahn., April 6—C. C. 
Bland. Bert Bland, John Lamb, Eu
gene Bernett, James Mclnemey, Ray 
Becker and Britt Smith today were 
sentenced to not lees than 25 years 
nor more than forty years each In the 
State Penitentiary toy Judge John M. 
Wilson, after he had denied a de
fense motion tor a new trial. The 
seven men were convicted March 18, 
of second degree murder tor the «lay
ing of Warren . Grimm, a Cent rolls 
Armistice Day parade victim.

Loren Roberts, whom the Jury 
found Insane, was ordered sent to the 
criminal Insane ward at the State 
Penitentiary.

The defence attorney took exception 
to the sentence and gave notice of 
appeal.

Judge Wilson said he could not pay 
any attention to the Jury’s plea tor 
leniency for Eugene Barnett end John 
Lamb, hi the light of the evidence 
which was submitted. He said he re
garded the cases against all the men 
as identical.

Presl-

would attempt to

train to get the much needed rest. 
They were unable to secure deeper 
accommodation on the train. making progress an dithsut he is "op

timistic that a settlement will be
CANADA; A NATION

New Viewpoint in Regard to 
<|| Matter Has Cropped up.

Ottawa, April 6. — (Canadian 
- Press.)—Canada’s status as a nation

Is to be again debated in the House 
of Commons. A new point has arisen 
in the minds of some members. It is 
to the effect that the refusal of the 
United States to become a member 
of the League of Nations will have 
upon the Monroe Doctrine.

Juet what effect this will have is to 
be the subject of a lengthy question 
coming from Major G. W. Andrews, 
member for Centre Winnipeg. It Is 
expected that Hon. N. W. Rowell, 

\ President of the Privy Council, and 
one of the best po&ed men on the 
League of Nations, will make a state
ment upon thé floor of the House.

The mine operators, he added, are 
expected to complete their presenta
tion of statistical data In reply to the 
miners demz-nds early this week. It 
Is quite probable he eaild, 1 that they 
will then offer counter proposals and 
the committee then will get down to 
burinees and reader definite decis
ion».”

The employers at today's meeting 
of the committee went on record as

MONTREAL WILL
MAKE RICH HAUL

From Ships Now Building on 
Great Lakes.

being opposed to granting Ora mloera 
demande tar & uniform wage scale for 
various occupations in the hard coal 
fields. They preemted était tot tas and 
data purporting to show the imprac
ticability of granting such a proposal.

The operatore also presented fur 
ther data to refute statistics present
ed by the miners as the earnings of 
workers iih.the anthracite fleldti. The 
ooal diggers have already submitted 
figures based on the reports of the 
Pennsylvania Compensation Commit
tee, In support of their demand for a

Montreal, April 6.—Captain A. M. 
Bezalre, superintendent in this part 
tor the United States Shipping Board 
estimated today that sixty new ves
sels now in course of construction on 
the Great Lakes in United States ter
ritory, will come down to the ocean 
by way of Montreal. Each ship means 
the expenditure of $6,000 in this port, 
so that a total of $300,000 will be 
paid out for the fieri, most of ft being 
tor fuel oil.

sixty per cent wage increase.
THE LUCTADOR SAFE SUDDEN DEATH.

Toronto, April 6.—W. H. Pearson, 
formerly General Manager of the Con
sumers Gas Company, died suddenly 
from heart failure this morning at Ms 
residence here.

TEN PERSONS DROWNED 
Anderson, S. C.. April 6—Ten per

sons were drowned near Lotwndesnrille

Halifax. N. S-, April 6—Word has 
been received here that the emailf
ly reported to have thundered when 
bar stater ship, the Atbetroes, was lost 
off Eg* Island, N. S., lest month, is

THE PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES.Lucador which was previous-
Detroit, Mich., April 6—First re- 

from today’s Presidential prl-turns
ruary, seven rural preAncte" out of % 
total of 2421 in the State give Repub- 

vivora of the Albatross, after reaching '.lean, Wood, 141; Johnson. 85. Hoover
9*e jorilnfland, stated that they eaw »3; Lowden 36; Poindexter 8; Persh- Sunday by the caprixing of a float

Brjmn «; Hoovb, i ZZXXSTSZ
gwu ship, came to grief. Painter 6; Edwards 6; McAdoo 6. the normal elage due to recent cala».
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ANGLICAN CHURC 
MEETINGS

■-V-

SALE OF ASSETS OF
UNIVERSITY NUNESCandidates For vMarcus’Remodeled 

Furniture Store
era win vets

■The Civic Honors i <Ttxronto, April 5.—The sale of the 
assets of tihe Univetwity Mines Limit
ed, to the La Rose Mines has been 
delayed, It not prevented, by injunc
tion proceedings to restrain the sale. 
In consequence the meeting or the 
shareholders here today In connection 
with the proposed sale was adjourned 
three weeks.

The La Rose Mines already own 
ninety-eight per cent, of tbs 
the University Mine*, but 
per cent minority have moved to pre 
vent the sale, if possible, on die 
ground that the rights of the minority, 
shareholders, who number about for 
ty, would be wiped out ft the sale 
went through, and that the proposed 
price is altogether inadequate1. The 

suability of University Mines to La 
Rose which- it was proposed to wipe 
out In payment for the entire proper
ty, la $61,000 and the minority share 
holders of the liability Is about $1,200,

An interim injunction was granted 
today by the local judge at Wood
stock, Ont., on behalf of S. J. Mackay 
K. C , an G. F. Mahon, of Woodstock.

Report» Submitted at All Q 
Been Moat Satisfactory— 
Vote for the First Time— 
suing Term.

The Outcome of Which Will 
Probably be Foundation of 
One Soldiers’ Organization.

John A Chesley Enters May
oralty Field Against EL 
Allan Schofield—Nine Citi
zens Are Out for Commis- 
aionership.

Tut tut No 
Naughty words.

Umbrellas are 
the best selling 
argument for 
our raincoats.

Ottawa, April 5.—A unique gather
ing which holds every promise of be
coming historic took place at the 
Chateau Laurier tonight when refue- 
sentattves of all the chartered return
ed soldier organizations In Canada eat 
down to dinner and took the initiate 
step which la hoped to lead to the 
amalgamation of all the returned sold
ier bodies of the Dominion.

The members of the delegations 
which today Interviewed the Cabinet 
on the question of cash bonus to re
turned men met on amicable terms the 
Dominion Command of the Great War 
Veterans' Association.

J. Harry Flynn, president of the 
United Veterans’ League, chief advo
cate of the flat $2,000 bonus demand 
responded to a toast to "The Veterans 
entente cordiale," which was proposed 
by C. Grant McNeil, Dominion Secre
tary of that G. W. V. A. and they 
were in absolute accord on the ques
tion of the unity of the veterans.

"Unity has been my dream," said 
Mr. Flynn, "and ever since I have 
been active in returned soldier work, 
I have urged a one grand organiza
tion. "

“Wipe out past misunderstandings," 
urged Mr. McNeil, "bury our personal 
differences and let us get together 
on common ground,"

The dinner was arranged by a group 
of (Mawa returned men active In the 
advocacy of united action on the part 
of all organization and Captain W. P. 
Grant, past president of the Ottawa 
G. W. V. A. was in the chair, 
keynote of the whole proceedings 
were comradeship and this was mani
fest a desire to unite the sections In
to one returned soldier foroe.

The gathering was of the highest 
importance Inasmuch as it may lead 
to the amalgamation of the G. W. V. 
A the United Veterans’ League, the 
Grand Army of Canada, His Majesty's 
Army and Navy Veterans* League, 
Naval Veterans’ League and the origi
nals club of Toronto, all of whom were 
represented. For months past it has 
boon the common belief that these 
star returned soldiers bodies would 
got their heads together, and high 
parsonages have pointed their finger 
at the apparent dissension In the 
ranks of the veterans.

The annual meetings of the Church 
of England In the different partshe» 
were held last night and In every cafe 
the reporte received were most satis 
factory. The officers elected In the 
different churches were ae follows:

•t. Judes Church.

Rector, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes. 
Wardens—W. O. Dunham; 8. M 

Wetmore.
Vestrymen:—Chas F. Tilley, C. C 

Dennis, C. M. Williams, J. F. Smith 
Horace Tapley, J. T. Wilcox, W. L 
Harding, Frank S. Tilton, Chas F. Til 
ton, G. G. Hare, J. A.
Fowler.

Delegatee to Synod:—J. C. Wilcox, 
S. M. Wetmore, W. L. Harding.

Substitues:—J. A. Coster, C. C. 
Dennis, C. M. Williams.

Vestry Clerk.—B. R. W. Ingraham.

8t. Mary's Church.

Wardens:— E. A. Lawrenson, D. C. 
Fisher.

Vestrymen:—D. A. Ramsey, W. T. 
Ingraham, H. W. Barton, Edward 
Moore, H. J. Barton, W. J. Lane, L. 
C. Thompson, R. A. Carlos, H. R. 
Coleman, H. J. Moore, William Red- 
more, George Redmore.

Delegates to Synod:—David Hip- 
well, R. A. Cariose, D. a Fisher.

Substitutes:—H. R. Coleman, E. A. 
Lawrenson, F. H. Wright.

H. W. Baxter
year at St. Bartholomew’s 
Votes of thanks to H. W. Barton for 
his splendid work at Glen Falls, J. N. 
Rogers tor his untiring work as choir 
master and to all societies for carry
ing so successfully during the year 
were passed.

stock of 
thé* twoA surprise wue sprung yeetierdwy at 

City Hall when the time came for 
filing nominations. John A. Chesley 
entered into the mayoralty field.

The final, official slate, as announc
ed by the Common Clerk, follows:

For Mayor:
E. Allan Schofield, manufacturers'

agent.
John A. Chesley, retired government 

commercial agent.

is crammed full with * new' and splendid array of FURNI
TURE, FLOOR COVERINGS and FURNISHINGS for the 
home. Our assortment comprises the best efforts of the 
large furniture manufacturers and constitutes a special at
traction for those contemplating furnishing a home.

We are always pleased to have our goods and prices 
compared with others. You are then certain to come back 
to us with your order.

After all is said and done, 
one of our raincoats is a 
necessity every month of 
the year in this climate. 
Here are new models that 
for looks, as well as practi
cal use, are worth their cost 
with interest.
Don’t wait for the next 
downpoui

(

I

àFor Commlssioner:
George Frederick Ptiher, commis

sioner of public works.
John Thornton, commissioner of

J. H. FYink, veterinary. Federal De
partment of Agriculture.

Robert John Logan, traveller. 
Charles T. Ne virus. mnufeurere'

agent.
Hugh H. MoLellan, insurance agent. 
S. Herbert Mayes, contractor. 
Frederick A. Campbell, me tor man. 
William L. Harding, retired mer

chant.

A
Coster, O. O

in today.-runDIED.
$15 to $45.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St J. MARCUS, 30.36 Dock StNEEDHAM—In this city, on April 3, 
1920. after a short illness, George 
B. Needham, aged thirty-four years, 
son of Mrs. Isabelle and the late 
Thomas H. Needham, leaving his 
mother and three brothers to mourn. 

Funeral on Tuesday from the residence 
of his brother, Thomas M. Needham, 
7 Delhi street. Service at 2.30 
o’clock.

McKECHNIE.—In this city, on Mon
day. April 5. 1920, at the residence 
of his daughter. Mrs. N. E. Moore, 
63 Park St.. John R. McKechnte, 
leaving his wife and three daugh
ters.

Funeral, Wednesday, April 7th, at 2.30 
o'clock.

LONG—At C&mpbeHtott, N. B., April 
6. 1A20, after a long Illness, Lydia 
A. Long, of Fairville, N. B.. wife 
of (the lake William H. Long, aged 
seventy - nine yeara, leaving to 
mourn two daughters, three broth
ers and one sister.

Funeral on Wednesday from the Depot 
after the arrival of the Maritime 
Express from Oampbedltan.

CARD OF THANKS

Armstrong B. Clifford and family 
wish to thank the many friends fer 
sympathy and -those who sent flowers 
during the recent bereavement.

DESPERATE FIGHT
PUT UP BY BANDIT

j
THE UNITED STATES

PEACE RESOLUTION
MYERS’ HISTORY 

THROWN OVERBOARD
Mre. Jones’ mirth was so pronouno-GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS

Montreal, April 5.—Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings for the period end
ing March 31 were $2,001,116, an in
crease of $106,260 over the same 
period last year.

ed that it attracted the attention of

St. Louis, Mo., April 6.—At bay In 
the orchosltra pit of an occupied thea
tre, surrounded by 60 policeman, a 
bandit, killed one officer, seriously 
wounded three others and himself 
was killed after be had held up and 
robbed the Kaston-Taylor Trust Com
pany of $20,000 here late today. A 
fourth policeman was wounded by the 
bullet from a fellow officer’s revol-

“What are you laughing at 7" he 
asked.

"Maud's letter. She writes thet they 
had foggy weather all the way 
across."

“I dont eee anything tunny In that.”
“No; but she adds that the captain 

muet have neglected to take out clear
ing papers."

Big Fight Expected to Take 
Place When Vote Called.

Fredericton, N. B., April 6—The text 
book committee of the Board of Edu
cation mat this afternoon at the 
Board Room In the Educational office, 
and after a discussion of the use of

SAGE TEA DANDY 
TO DARKEN HAIR I reported a successful 

Church.
Washington, April 6—Republicans 

and Democratic leaders of the House 
began rounding up ttoedr toroey today 
for the big fight Thursday over the 
joint roaoilutiou put forward by Re
publican» declaring the war with Ger
many ended. Telegrams were eemjt to 
absent members of both parties to re
turn here In time to vote on the reso
lution Friday.

While the Democrat» am expected 
to vote almost solidly against it, R 
will have solid Republican support, ac
cording to leadens, who have counted 

litis passage by the Senate 
also le predicted by Republicans, al
though Democrats declare the Freed- 
dent will veto It.

Chairman Kahn, of the Military Af
faire Oommlttee, declared In a state
ment today that If the resolution was 
passed and signed by the President, 
American military forces tn Germany 
could be returned home, although or
der» for their withdrawal would rest 
with the President

Myers’ History In the schools of the 
Province, Outlines of the World’s His
tory by Edgar Sanderson, M. A., law 
scholar of Clare College, Cambridge, 
and author of & history of the Brit
ish Empire, was recommended ae the 
new hdetory text book by the commit
tee. Their recommendation Is to be 
placed before the Board of Education 
tor approval. Swlmton’e History

DANDER1NE”«It's Grandmother's Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

His face was shot to such an ex- 
tent that the officials believed Iden
tification would be Impossible. Trinity Church.

Church Wardens:—F.J.O. Know!ton 
W. S. Fisher.

Vestrymen:—L H. Northrop, J. G. 
Harrison, H. R. Sturdee, S. J, Smith 
M. G. Teed, A. W. Adams, H. A. Por
ter, 8. D. Crawford, } L McAvlty, Dr. 
T. Walker, G. D. Bills, T. B. Simpson.

Lay Delegates to Synod :—M. G.l 
■Teed, Dr. T. Walker, 1. H. Northrop, 
H. A. Porter.

Substitutes:—S. J. Smith, H. R. 
Sturdee, E. J, Todd, G, D. ElMs.

Mission Church s. John Beptlet.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty. ITried Them And

Now Is Satisfied
dtecwwed, but was not approved be-You can turn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you'll get a bottle of "Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound" at any 
drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
old famous Sage Tea Recipe. Improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no 
one can tell it has been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray or 
becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
applications the gray hair vanishes 
and your locks become luxuriantly 
dark and beautiful.

This is the age of youth 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you’ll be delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days.

cause of the religious aspect of the
book. I

In discueeing Myers' General His
tory. Chief Superintendent Carter 
stated that from an unofficial source 
he had learned that that history had 
also been banished from the schools 
of Stotawtcheiwaa.

Those to attendance at the meeting 
were: Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief Super
intendent of Education; Dr. H. V. B. 
Bridges, JL D. Hanson and Dr. C. C. 
Jones of this dty, and t*. H. S. 
Bridges and W. J. S. Myles of 9L 
John.

MADAM LANDRY TELLS WHAT 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DID 

FOR HER.
■

New Brunswick Lady Who Had Tried 
Other Medicines Claims She Found 
the remedy she was looking for In 
Dodd's Kidney Pilla
St. Leolin, N. B., April 5.—(Special.) 

—Among the many women who claim 
they owe their health to Dodd's Kid
ney Pille, none Is more enthusiastic 
than Madam Bruno D. Landry, a 
highly esteemed resident here.

"It is with great pleasure that I re
commend Dodd’s Kidney Pills,"Madam 
Landry says. "I was ill for a long 
time, and nothing I took relieved me. 
I read often of the good Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills did for others, but I had not 
much faith in them.

"At last, after having tried a lot 
o’ other medicines, I decided to give 
Dodd's Kidney Pills aerial. The result 
has brought me perfect health.

"If those who suffer from kidney 
disease will use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
they will find them good and soon be 
convinced, as I have been, that they 
are the remedy for kidney disease."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no faith 
cure. You don't have to believe in 
them to find In them the relief you are 
looking for. But if you ask your 
neighbors they will tell you out of 
their own experience of the work 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done.

NEW GOVERNMENT
FORMED IN TURKEY

Headaches From Slight Colds
IjAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets relieve the Headache by curing 
the Cold. A tonic laxative and germ 
destroyer. Isook for signature E. W. 
GROVE on box. 30c.

SUNDA*

A meeting of the men of the church 
was held last evening at the school 
room with the Rev. J. V. Young, priest 
In charge, in the chair. There was a 
good attendance. This church does 
not elect church warden», dtc„ but is 
governed by a board of trustees and 
a financial committee. The trustees 
are permanent and are as follows: 
H. B. Schofield, Chas. McLauchlan, E. 
T. Sturdee, R. Frith, W. A. Jack, M 
V. Paddock and J. M. Robinson. In 
addition to these a Finance Committee 
was elected last evening as follows- 
E. E. Blair, W. G.

Constantinople. April 5—-(By the 
Associated Press) — Announcement 
was made today that tihe resignation 
of tihe Cabinet of SaU Pasha and the 
designation of Darned Ferid Pa'sha by 
the Sultan to form a new government 
was caused by the refusal of Sail 
Pasha to renounce his Nationalist 
principles and declare the forces of 
Mustapha Katmai, the Nationalist 
leader revolutionary and an Insurrec
tion against the Constantinople au
thorities.

The Sultan, It to said, to against the 
Nationalist force» and tjhelr demands 
and the new cabinet proibably will be 
composed chiefly of members of the 
liberal Party, which to willing to ac
cept any peace terms dm the hope of 
retaining the Sultan tn Constanti
nople. The Nationalists are seizing 
the funds of the Ottoman National 
Pack branches throughout Anatolia.

ICE IN ST. LAWRENCE.
Montreal, April 5.—Thos W. Robb, 

secretary of the Shipping Federation, 
suited today that it was expected 
that the St. Lawrence would be clear 
of ice within the next ten days when 
ocean navigation would be renewed.

(cWho Want» to Raisa a Camel?
Dry Note: According to Dr. Mar

tin J. Potter, the New York Hippo
drome animal man, prohibition—or 
something—haa resulted in an almost 
total cessation of the importation of 
camels into the United States at a 
time when the drought-defying ani
mals are most needed. Doctor Potter 
estimates that the total camel popu
lation of the United States cannot be 
more than 600 or 700, most of which 
are motion picture actors. As a result I 
of the shortage the market on camels I 
which used to be fairly steady at $200 
to $250 each haa advanced to $600 
each for ordinary camels and $700 to 
$800 each for exceptionally large or 
well-trained specimens. As a way out 
of the present situation. Doctor Pot
ter advocates the breeding of camels 
in the United States. The desert ani
mals breed as well here as in their na
tive country, Doctor Potter says.

"Well, are you saving money since 
you quit drinking?"

"How's that?"
"What I save on drinks I have to 

Invest In breakfast.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal

SPORTS.
The film production of James OMver 

Curwood’s recent novel "The Courage 
of Marge O’Doone," Is now practically 
completed. A few scenes are being re
taken under thé direction of David 
Smith before the film is to be shipped 
east from Hollywood. This picture is 
said to contain the most realistic bear 
fight ever screened.

Boston, April 5.—Boston became 
probably the first place in the Staito 
to make the new law authorizing Sun
day sports effective when the council 
acapted the provisions of the law to-

A few cento buys “Daoderine." Aftet 
an application of “Daadertne’’ you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair sfhowe new life, 
vigor, brightness, more color and 
tihtokm \ Roberte, Ham 11-y

SPRING DEBILITYWAKE UP “FIDDLE FIT Lo*« of Appetite, That Tired Feeling 
and Somelmea Eruptions

Thousands take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
ae their spring medicine tor that tired 
tooling, nervous weakness. Impure 
blood and teetlfiy It makes them feel 
hotter, set sad sleep hotter, and 
-makes food taste good."

Spring debility u a condition In 
wibkjh It la especially haiti to combat 
disease germs, -which Invade the eye- 
tom here, there and everywhere. The 
white blood oorpueclee, sometimes 
called -the little soldiers in the 
blood," because It Is their duty to flght 
disease germs, are too weak to do

1Take “Cascarets” for Your Liver and Bowels and 
Feet Fresh as a Daisy—Constipation Gone!

ASKING FOR FURTHER 
RAILWAY FACILITIES

Don’t stay bilious or constipated. Feel 
splendid always by taking Oascarete 
occasionally They act without griping 
oi inconvenience. They never sicken 
you like Calomel, Salts, Oil or nasty, 
harsh Pills. They cost so little too-- 
Cascarets work while you sleep.

“Cascarets” tonight sure! Your sys
tem is filled with liver and bowel poi
son which keeps your skin sallow, your 
stomach upset, your head dull and ach
ing and your system full of cold. Your 
meals are turning into poisons, gases 
and acids. You can not feel right.

GOLDEN WEDDING
Vancouver, B. C.. April 5—iMr. and 

Mra. Charles Strett, formerly of Up
per Kent, N. B., celebrated their gold
en wedding on

Truro, N. S., April 5.—A conference 
'**»**«-* waa heW at toe office of the Mayor

— — *
of the Truro Board of Trade and Hon. 
F. B. McOurdy, M. P., representative 
tor Colchester County. The commit
tee was T. H. Dunlap , F. D. Bates, 
Middle Stewlacke. Hedley Fulton, 
Councillor W. W. Dickie, Upper Ste- 
wiacke and W. P. Campbell, secretary 
of Truro Board of Trade.

The gentlemen presented to Mr. Mc
Curdy their views on the handicap 
which the districts of Middle and 
Upper Stewiacke are under by lack 
of railway facilities and asked for his 
support for a proposed loop line of 
railway from Brookfield serving the 
districts and connecting with the Mus- 
quodoboit Railway at Its terminal at 
Deans.

good service. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla increases the 

"little soldiers” and enables them to 
reertot germs of grip, Influenza fe
vers and other ailments. It h&s stood 
the test of three generations, giving 
entire satisfaction. Get It today.

If a laxative or cathartic Is needed 
take Hood’s PUls.

World Wide Trade5H I

u I dunno Who 

Took that board 
AWAY, MISSUS -5MIF,
BUT IF You ARE IN 
A HURRY TO MAKE THE 
TRAIN AH’ GOTTA COUPLA
PENNfES HANDY I 4* J, *

BACKER YVH î j

W/.“ •

f
t4 W* X yTORE than a century of 

JYL experience and estabiish- 
v-'-'—ed foreign connection» enable 

this bank to handle all banking 
details of trade throughout the 
world.
To our already unusually com
plete facilities we have just added 
those of the

Colonial Bank 
by acquiring an interest in that 
old-established English bank 
now owned and controlled by

Barclay’s Bank
LONDON

This new connection will afford 
additional banking service to our 
customers who are particularly 
engaged in British Guianan, 
South American, African and

West Indian 
Trade

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Roland Morton 
Smith was held yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 
282 Princess street. The Rev. H. Jr 
Goodwin officiated and lnt 
in Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of John Henry Wright 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his parents’ residence, 91 Victoria 
street, the Rev. Neil MOLauchlan 
officiating. Interment in Cedar Hill 
cemetery. ,

fepr 11 1erment was

]

ASSAILANT SENT 
UP TO TAKE HIS TRIAL '111 !5

? iTruro, N. S.. April 5.—Harry Tynes 
the colored man who was arrested 
last Thursday morning charged with 
assault on Miss Milllcent Archibald, 
was given preliminary hearing today. 
On Saturday he was arraigned before 
Magistrate Crowe and as Miss Archl 
bald was unable to attend, and Prin
cipal Davis confined to his chamber, 
was remanded until this morning 
wlhen both of these witnesses were 
present and gave evidence, 
charges against Tynes now are bur 
glary and assault on Davie, causing 
grevious bodily harm.

After the evidence of Miss Archi
bald and Principal Davis was given, 
Tynes was committed to trial.

If SUFFEREDKM lA y WITH BOILS
, LAST 5 YEARS1™ r“‘"'N 4AS Ir fy L<,4k Boils are simply a breaking out of 

bad blood, and anyone who has suf
fered from them knows how sick and 
miserable they make you feel. Just 
when you think you are cured of one, 
another seems ..ready to take its 
place and prolong your misery. All 
the poulticing and lancing you can 
io will not get rid of them.

While the skin appears to be the 
bause of the irritation the real disease 
is rooted in the blood, and to get rid 
of these painful pests it is necessary 
to get right at the seat of the trouble.

When the blood is purified, cleansed 
and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the boils will quickly disappear, 
your misery is at an end, and health 
and strength come back again.

Mr. Rofot. Johnson, Barkway, Ont., 
writes:—"I have suffered very much, 
during the last five years from boils, 
having as many as five at once. I tried 
different remedies without any relief.
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which I did, and after taking 

bottle I have had
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SiANY BRANCH OR THE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT
at the Head Office, Montreal, will be glad to answer inquiries regarding 

banking connected with trade anywhere in the worldÆ I* 1i BANK OF MONTREAL i■0
-

Established over 100 years just one 
boils*

B B. B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and Is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat
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RATTRAY’S

La Maritaux
3 for 25c.

A Lasting Smoke of Pure Delight
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ANGLICAN CHURCHES ANNUAL 
MEETINGS HELD LAST NIGHT

9

■**wi -- ■ ». uim.
Vsstiryimao-E. O. McIntyre, CL C. 

SVw»Hn| H. A, LI aeon, G g Kika 
=«•«•. *. A. Oiertera, K. «. Arnold F. 
W. WdI.«,.Wlta,, ThomtwnTw F 
MïK*. Min H. Robtmrou, L D . Per

HER USE SEEMED FRANCE TO ACT.

PILES»,r4 .
CASTOR IA*tied New York, April B.—France Is pee- 

Wlftn* t® occupy FraateBort, Daims 
Uult, Homburg end Hanau lollowlng 
™®j”vMon Into the Ruhr district by
authority and* vMati'on <57^^BSiSt-BsS

For Intents and Children
In Use For Over 30 Yei
Always tears

Reports Submitted at All Churches Showed Past Year Has 
Been Most Satisfactory—Women Members Allowed to 
Vote for the First Time—Officers Were Elected fer En- 
suing Term.

G£/A&B3me Store of
But "Fruit-a-tives" Brought 

Health and Strength.
Vestry Oartc-6 H. J. Haranwrss. 
Auditor—W. F. Mylee.
OsaanlW—Miss Bttiei Jeffries 
Seraetery—JameB Robertson 
Delegatee to SyzuxW. D. Perkins.

8- H. J. Hargreaves. 
B"***?^1 H Ada*r- O. S. Khr 

near and H. R. Lteeoo.

29 St Rose St, Moot real.
“I am writing you to tell you that 

I ewe my life to “Frulte-tlves.” This 
medicine relieved me when ^ had 
ftven up hope of ever being well.

I vu a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing Ie took did me any good.

I read about “PYuU-a4lves" and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit Juices, I am now entirely well"

..’s.zr.r'r^.r.sr tw; rw-si-nt
were held last night and In every cake Northrup and J. P. Morrison. There 
the reporte received were most satis- *e,[? v 80 12 8ydeamen elected to act 
factory. The officers elected In the “eErS-SS* , j 
«brent churches were « follows; lre: H*

St. Judea Church. R* Frith.
n. T T> A 1 - ®ubst|tutes: J. M Robertson, W. O.

Rector, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes. Roberte And Major May
Wetmo7na—W’ °" Dunham; 8‘ M' Soreral matters In connection with 
wetmore. the church were discussed and after

Vestrymen:—Chas F. Tilley, C. C. adjournment the young men 
Dennis, C. M. Williams, J. F. Smith, refreshments, and a social time was 
Horace Tapley, J. T. Wilcox, W. U pleasantly spent 
Harding, Frank S. Tilton, Chas F. Til
ton, Q. O. Hare, J. A. Coster, O. O. 8t- John (Stone) Church.
Fowler.

Delegatee to Synod:—J. C. Wilcox,
S, M. Wetmore, W. L. Harding.

Substitues:—J. A. Coster, C. C.
Dennis, C. M. Williams.

Vestry Clerk.—K. R. W. Ingraham.
St. Mary’s Church.

i array of FURN1- 
INISH1NGS for the 
best efforts of the 

titutee a apodal se
ing a home.

r goods and prices 
rtain to come back

4
a». Georges Church, Moncton

li It Moncton, April 6—At the annual 
meeting of St. Georg» Church this 
evening the financial statement pro-

lor, Rev. Canon Steam, was increased. 
The officers elected are an follows- 

Rector—Canon W. B. Steam. 
Church Wasxlene-Cu S. a Robert

son and H. W. Newntam.
Vestry Men—o. B Willett, Andman 

Wheeler, O. H. Clarke, F. p, Dennison. 
J. S. Odwyer, H. S. Bell, B. F, Mylee, 
R. W. Hewson, J. G. Wran, Walter 
Whitehead, J. H. Evans, G, a. Dodge. 

Veetry Clerk—R. c. M 
Treason»—Walter Whitehead.

A
h\ 4i

■0.J*ê .Madame ROSINA FOI8IZ.providedA SM-;

Ê
60o a box. 6 for 12.50, trial sise 26c. 
At all dealers 6r send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tthnes Limited, Ottawa.

The meeting for the election of 
officers at St. John's (Stone) church 
was adjourned last evening until next 
Monday. The attendance was 
and it was found that legally It was 
Impossible to vote on the question of 
the right of women to vote at parish 
meetings, unless a. majority of the men 
Qualified to vote ark present 

Delegates to Synod and substitutes 
wen9 elected as follows:

Delegates to Synod:—*L. P. D. Til* 
ley, Judge J. R. Armstrong, J. E. 
Secord, Alfred Morrtoey.

Substitutes—R. B. Emerson, W. M. 
Jarvis, R. R. Patchell, A. Q. Burnham, 

8t Paul's Church

(were most satisfactory and there was 
more money received than ever be
fore for all purposes. It was decided 
to increase the Rector's salary three 
hundred dollars. Provision was made 
for a brass tablet to be erected in the 
Parish church In memory of the mem* 
hers of the parish who fell in the 
Great War, also for an Honor Roil for 
those In the parish who enlisted for 
overseas service. The election of of 
fleers resulted as follows 
Church Wardens:—E.R. DeMille. E.

A. Schofield.
Vestrymen:—C. R. DeMille, R. F.

Baxter, J. William Smith, Charles 
Coster, William Sweerey, W. H. Hill
B. B. Dann, H. L. Worden, H. M. See
ley, W. S. Wilkinson, Ira Smith 
les T. Wetmore.
,v*?fre«'n‘*Uvei> to Synod:-Charte, 
porter, J. William Smith, R. K. Bax
ter* The rally of the young people of

Substitutes:—Charles DeMille, Dr baptist Church throughout the 
F. H. Wetmore, J. H. Smith. ' ïlty wh.*h was held in the Victoria

Auditors : —Charles T. Wetmore 8treet C7hurcl1 lest night was well at-
Warneford, Chari» DeMille’ ™dedl *■“ lai*» auditorium being 

H. L. Worden. ’ filled to the doors by representatives
of the several Baptist Young Peonie s 

Church of Ascension, Apohaqul. Associations, the Tuxls Boys, and the
meettogTf'uir’nl Tbe anmi*J thuaiartic and‘‘Lairing’om**»^d thes»i-rfisrajisr r: s?,'zr™Bapust ~iiy ot r«-Me«y Menmrtrt Hall. The election The meeting was held under the 

“ 10IUOWB: ausplcei of the St John (Ct Bap.
Joto ^ms^ir68' Manchester, Ust Y«n* People'» Union, and w« 

VMirviYion. . presided over by R. H. Parsons, pre-erv^imXn'-w°ï>n? H* Mont«om- ®Ident of the Union, who In his optm- 
S^“S7‘XW; *" iOIIe*- °eor«* H. ing remark», onti'lned the object? of 
rgg*.*? »■ 8. Jones, Guy the union, which Is the bringing £
Aliïü JwlH Pcareon, A. L. Adair, gether all the Baptist Young Peo- 
M ^ A- a Bel1- Fred Die pie's tore» throughout ^

D.i«t7Atl^SOn'J one concentrated effort.
Synod:—Col. H. Mont* The first number of the evening was gomery Campbell, James H. Manches, a rousing song servlce ledTy aA  ̂

... . „ cd choir of forty voices under the di-Substitutes: George H. Secord, H. rectlon of S. A. WUliama 
' „ „ Following the first song, and the re-
V»»* S',Jon<l,‘ pea ting of the Lord's prayer. Rev. Dr.
Vestry Clerk :—W. A. Jones. Hutchinson offered a special
“**■ Maunsel Shewen is Rector of *»r the meeting, 

too «lurch of the Ascension. The different sodeti» were then
TinJj. ,Chur^ Wocdstook. i welcomed by the President of the Vic-

elMtto?! rT* r^^‘ 6^rT1,e B“t*f Lorla 8t«et Society, W. L. Hatheway. 
eiectionfl for Ohrist Church parish The president of each society stood 

# .Î 0118 afternoon and result* as his society wa« named and was 
“ 511o^®:T Introduced to the gathering in a witty

Church Wardens:—G. a. Peabody, manner by R. H. Parsons. The offi- 
v ’ . Ketchum- cers of the Union are:

n * VM- Augherton, E. President, R. H* Parsons; first Vice*
il.. iiV , A^^eabody’ a H. L. Pee- President, W. L. Hatheway; eecond 
kina W. J-Dibblee, Qeo. FUllter, W. Vioe-prasident, Misa Annie Waring; 
P^Jones, Phillip* Saunders, H. A. third Vice-president, Peter Murray; 
r™7’ C-_L*d8- Raymond, Geo. Ran* Secretary, J. W. Mott; Corresponding 

B Raymond. secretar)', R. J. Rupert; Treasurer,
Delegates to Synod :^-C. L. Perkins, Nellie Rogers 

A Raymond, T. U. L. Kwichum. Rev. Isaac Brindley told a story of 
_ Substitute*: W. P. Jones, Gee Fll* “Great Surprise" in a very humorous 
mer, L. J Jones. manner, bringing the whole audience

vestry Clerk:—Raymond M. Gabel to laughter. Miss Jennie Colwell
Father is

*fSF
16 Dock St

MMost Successful 
Baptist Rally Held

Warden,:— B. A. Lawreneon, D. C. 
Fisher.

Vestrymen:—D. A. Ramsey, W. T. 
Ingraham, H. W. Barton, Edward 
Moore, H. J. Berton, W. J. Lane, L. 
C. Thompson, R. A. Cartos, H. R. 
Coleman, H. J. Moore, William Red- 
more, George Redmore.

Delegates to Synod:—David Hip- 
well, R. A. Carlo», D. C. Fisher.

Substitutes:—H. R. Coleman E A. 
Lawreneon,'F. H. Wright.

H. W. Baxter 
year ai St. Bartholomew's Ohureh 
Votes of thanks to H. W. Barton for 
his splendid work at Glen Falls, J. N. 
Rogers for his untiring work as choir 
master and to all societies for carry
ing so succMsfuUy during the year 
were paseed.

i
Jon»’ mirth was so pronounc-

«Ilm,

it It attracted the atteetton oC

E»Young People of the Baptist 
Churches in the City As
sembled in Victoria Street 
Church Last Evening—Ft. 
cellent Programme.

utt ere you laughing stt* he

(Rothesay.)
Church Wardens—J. H. A. L Fair- 

weather, W. E. Fie welling 
Vestrymen—A. P. Morton, Elmer 

reported a successful Paddington, Thomas Bell, C. H. Brock 
. J. H. Dobbins, B. B. Armstrong, J. H. 

Henderson, George A, Henderson, W. 
C. Rothwell, Victor Thom peon, Alex 
L. Fowler, Jam» Maltett 

The meeting authorised Gondola 
Point, Qulspamsls and 8t. James the 
Leas, Renforth, to elect chapel ward-

ud'a letter. She writes the* they 
foggy weather ell the way

ont see anything funny In that." 
: but she adds that the captain 
have neglected to take out clear- 
tpera.”

-vG-I ■
tit

!

I“DANDER1NE” ■<£-
j

- f'iTrinity Church.

Church Wardens:—F.J.O. Know!ton 
W. S. Fisher.

Vestrymen:—L H. Northrop, J. G. 
Harrison, H. R. Sturdee, S. J, Smith 
M. G. Teed, A. W. Adams, H, A. Por
ter, S. D. Crawford, J L MeAvlty, Dr. 
T. Walker, G. D, Ellis, T. E, Simpson.

Lay Delegates to Synod :—M. a. 
T^ed, Dr. T. Walker, I. H. Northrop, 
H. A. Porter.

Substitutes:—S. J. Smith, H. R. 
Sturdee, E. J, Todd, D. Elite.

Minion Chursh g. John Baptist.

(os Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

Ley delegates to Synod—H. F. Pad
dington, P. R. L. Fairweether, J. M. 
Robinson.

Substitutes—Thomas 
Armstrong, A. P. Morton,

Auditor—p. F. Blanche*
Vestry Clerk—Richard Starr.
A sucoAsfut year wae report* com

ing out with a balance financially. 
reetor’* salary was increased

1200.
Canon Allan W. Daniel is rector of 

Rothesay which includes Gondola 
Point, Renforth and Qulspamsls.

8t. Jam» Church.
Wardens : —George Bridges, John 

C. Kee.
Vestrymen:—John Wilson (honor

ary member), R. J. Dibblee, C. E. 
Marron, F. G. Nikon, G. H. Greer, W. 
J. Nagle, William Pearce, A. H. Mur- 
ray, F. S. Stewart, G. G. K. Holder, 
T. W. Kee, N. A. K», Major Pugh.

Delegates to Synod:—Wm. Pearce, 
C. E. Marron, F. S. Stewart.

Substitutes:—F. G. Nixon, T. W. 
Kee, R. H. Murray.

Church of The Good Shepherd, 
Falrvllle.

t

Beu, B. R.

Aije.

\Ji
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ERBIES that will hit the mark with 
aged 50 to 18.
The name BROCK is a pledge of their quality—a 
surety of their honest value.

See these Dressy Derbies at your Hatters !
P young men—the city into

A meeting of the men of the church 
was held last evening at the school 
room with the Rev. J. V. Young, priest 
in charge, in the chair. There was a 
good attendance. This church does 
not elect church wardens, dtc„ but Is 
governed by a board of trustees and 
a financial committee. The truste» 
are permanent and are as follows- 
H. B. Schofield, Chas. McLauchlan, E 
T. Sturdee, R. Frith, W. A. Jack M 
V. Paddock and J. M. Robinson. In 
addition to these a Finance Committee 
was elected last evening as follows1 
E. E. Blair, W. G.

to(=J
•1

Prayeriw centos buy» TDanderinei" Aft* 
plication of -Dandertoe” you can 
rut a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
» every hatr show* new life, 

brightness, moms color and
kADE 1N X^ROCKVILLE, CANADA.

Roberta, Fv Ham 11-

Wardens;—Frank V. Hamm and J. 
M. McKiel.

Vestrymen:—Dr. Wilkes, R. Dole, 
W. E. Darting, R. Colweü, A. O. Pat- 
riquen, Robert Lenurgan, A. Warren, 
J. R. Bar tie t, William Gorle, Charles 
Hill, Thomas Mitchell, P. stotter. 
Honorary members, William Miller, 
W. W. Betts.

Vestry Clerk.—Roy Colwell 
Treasurer,—W. B. Meynell. 
Auditors.—R, Dole, W. E. Darting. 
Delegates to Synod:—Roy Cougle, 

J. M. McKiel.
Substitutes:

'lam Betts.

SPRING DEBILITYre
do C. Machum, of Wolfvilte, N. S„ 
General Secretary of the Baptist Sun
day School and Young People’s Work 
In the Maritime Provinces was a most 
eloquent and forceful one. Mr. Ma
chum took as his subject, “The Chal
lenge of the Master," and made a 
wonderful appeal to the young people 
to give their best in the cause of 
Christ The address kept his hearers 
wrapt In close attention and will not 
be soon forgotten.

Following the consecrating hymn, 
and a prayer by the Rex. G. D. Hud
son, all joined In the repeated the 
Mixpah Benediction.

PRINTERS ASKING
FOR MORE MONEY they made the "l£h toe

plovers, that a conference would re-

m rli£=£ r 2HE™:
ployera over the wage question but so (luestion will be die-cuseed. Thera 1* a 
far their request has been denied, as Possibility of a strike If their demande 
the agreement between the employes are Snored b ythe employers, 
and employers does not expire until 
1921. Th present pay Is f32 a week 
or 6€ cents an hour. The printers call 
attention to the fact that laborers are 
demanding from 7Ô cents to 8o cents

the increase in the cost of living since
L©** of Appetite, That Tired Feeling 

and Somelmea Eruptions

htanX Thtuiands take Hood'» Sarsaparilla 
as their spring medicine for that tired 
feeling, nervous weakness. Impure 
blood and testify It makes them feel 
hotter, eat and sleep better, and 
-makes food taste good."

Spring debility Is a condition in 
which It is especially haid to combat 
disease germs, which invade the sys
tem here, there and everywhere. The 
white blood oorpuaclee, sometimee 
oaRed 'the little soldiers In the 
blood," because It is their duty to fight 
disease germs, are too weak to do

Toronto.

sang very sweetly, “My 
Greater than All.” Stuart Smith of 

Sussex, N. B., April 6—The annual *** Qermaln Street Baptist Church, 
Easter meeting of Trinity Church was waa heard 10 splendid advantage in 
held thia evening. The meeting was “ ’TI® Jesus'” and was forced to re
harm on loue and the finance* were re* 8pon<l to 40 encore, 
parted to be dn a healthy condition. Tha addre8s delivered by Rev. Wal-

, Trinity Church, Sussex

TROUBLE IN DUBLIN
London, April S—The Dublin post 

offl» this morning reported a general 
stoppage of telegraphic commun tea-

-R. Colwell and Wll- 

8t Luke’s Church
i*ure Delight

The annual meeting of St. Lake's 
Church was largely attended last 
evening and the reports received
most satisfactory. The total contri
butions for missions during the year 
amounted to $4476. The election of 
officers resulted as follows:—

Church Wardens:—W. 8. Crank. H 
G. Harrison.

Vestrymen:—H. U. Miller, Jam» 
Gault, W. A. Smith, Harry Finch, G. 
B. Taylor, W. A. Stelper, Charles Cun
ningham, G. B. Martin, L. W. Howry, 
Dale ' Se?ley> A Hur*rd, Joseph 

^legates to Bynod:— H. U. Miller, 
Onu?t Harri6on' a- D- Marion, James

Alternative:—Melvin Park, A. M. 
Rowen, A. R. Milton. G. H. Hllyard.

Laymen Missionary Committee:- 
rred^Whelptey, A. s. Pyne, 
Whltehone,. J. H. Daley, Walter Cod- 

Uord°n C™*1®, J. W. Hugh son, 
William Gaskin, Q. W. Scott, C W 
Stevens, Chari» A. Cunningham, w!
tin Bn.St,0I!e' S' A Rn*y' E- Brit-

6 Betts, J. Fred Emery, 
Alexander Corrigan, Daniel Llndeav 
Arthur Jones, William Morrissey.

good service.
Hood's Sarsaparilla increases the 

“little aoldfens” and enables them to 
resist germs of grip, Influenza fe
vers and other ailments. It ha* stood 
the test of three generations, giving 
entire satisfaction. Get It today.

If a laxative or cathartic Is needed 
take Hood’s Pilla.

'RADE I

tthan a century of 
ience and establish- 
connections enable 
handle all banking 
de throughout the

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Roland Morton 
Smith was held yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 
282 Princess street. The Rev. H. JtT 
Goodwin officiated and lnt 
in Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of John Henry Wright 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his parents’ residence, 91 Victoria 
street, the Rev. Nell MdLauchlan 
officiating. Interment in Cedar Hill 
cemetery. ,

erment was

ady unusually com- 
•we have just added

A. A.

niai Bank 
; an interest in th* 
led English bank 
and controlled by

lay’s Bank
ONDON

nnection will afford 
inking service to our 
ho are particularly 

British Guianan, 
rican, African and

it Indian 
trade

SUFFERED
WITH BOILS

, LAST 5 YEARS

8t Paul’s Church.
Church Wardens:—A. a Skelton 

F. B. Schofield.
VlMtrymen:—Andrew Jack. H B 

Robinson, Hon. W. H. Thorne Dr J
tonMI>8F n 2' Sch0,leM' H. A. Alii:ton. Dr. F. G. Sancton, F. p. atarr A Dean ■ Gandy S. W. Hueetis^j" N 
Woodley, c. C. Klrltby.

Delegates to Synod:— a C sk»i
H.%Dri^,JAnMchHm'WC’:

H»ntr^L2cwr«:R

r f
Bolls are simply a breaking out of 

bad blood, and anyone who has suf
fered from them knows how sick and 
miserable they make you feel Just 
when you think you are cured of one, 
another seems ..ready to take Its 
place and prolong your misery. All 
the poulticing and lancing you can 
io will not get rid of them.

While the skin appears to be the 
bause of the irritation the real disease 
Is rooted In the blood, and to get rid 
of these painful pests it is necessary 
to get right at tiie seat of the troubla.

When the blood is purified, cleansed 
and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the boils will quickly disappear, 
your misery is at an end, and health 
and strength come back again.

Mr. Rotot. Johnson, Barkway, Ont., 
writes:—"I have suffered very much, 
during the last five years from bolls, 
having as many as five at once. I tried 
different remedies without any relief.
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which I did, and after taking 
just one bottle I have had 
boils.*

B B. B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat

St George’s Church.

Ketchucn. C' M‘rtin. I-

B®l5’ea' W. „„ffan S. Olive, R. Orr, J. Maxwell w 
Smith. H. McLeod, P. j. h
FswcefL a. Currie, S. Watters, c

Treaxurer:—J. Martin. _
Vestry Clerk:—W. SmlfK 
Representatives to Svnnd-_s

0Sub!,m^et*-8m's,wellFaWCett

J. Maxwell.

MENT

rid
V

HEAL i A. Currie,
St. Paul’s (Hampton.)

ipfâraê
th® fl™‘ tlm« that the ladles rare per. 
mltted to vote. The reports received

no more

t

v

d
(

It Builds You Up
'J'HESE are letters of good cheer. They tell of health restored, of nerves strength- 

ened, of pain and weakness overcome in the only natural way—by building up the 
vigor ot the human system.

These letters tell you better than we can in any other way 
what you may expect from the use of Dr. Chase. Nerve Food.

Everywhere you find people enthusiastic over Dr. Chase's Nerv* 
rood. If you do not happen to 
know any of these people ask

Mrs. Olcse B. Qualie, Spalding, 
Sask. writeo:—“I am glad to suv 
that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ham 
done me a gm/ deal of good. When 
1 commenced using this medicine 1 
was very weak and run down. My 
memory was poor, and I was grad*, 
ually going down in weight. My 
blood was thin, and I was troubled 
continually w" 
backache. I 
breakfa

would becom
would have to lie down. One even
ing my husband read of a case tike 
mine which had been cured hv the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, so 
he told me to try it. Inside of a 
month I began to feel stronger, so I 
kept right on taking the Nerve Food 
until 1 had used fourteen boxes.
I here is a great change in mv eon- 
dition. and 1 cannot thank Dr
it has done fo? F°^ enough for

Petrolea
your

friends about this "food cure." They 
are •ur® lo know of some cases in 
which it has proved a blessing.

Mrs. R. Thomas, Eureka St., 
Petrolia, Ont. writes:—"For over 
two years I suffered with 
sometimes I would brea 
pletely and be in bed foi 
time. I never could get any sleep 
until about three or four o’clock in 
the morning. A friend of mine one 
day advised me to try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and a treatment of this 
medicine

n my nerves; 
k down com- 

k at a *th tired feelings and 
would hardly get the 
in the morning when 

k that l
Mrs. Marshall Della bough, 262 

Brock St.. Brock ville. Ont. writes:— 
‘For about a year, I have suffered 

from nervousness and run down sys
tem. I had headaches, neuralgic 
pains through the body, and my 
nerves used to twitch and I could 
not stop them. I 
worried or tired, 
that my heart ac 
weak. I went to see a Doct 
he told me I was nervous an 
down, and needed a tonic. I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and at the end of three weeks 
I could see an improvement. I took 
four boxes in all. and now am com
pletely cured. 1 can sleep well now, 
and eat a good hearty meal. I can 
recommend Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
to any Suffering from nervous trouble 
of..«ny kind, and I hope my letter 
will benefit other women suffering 
from nervousness.”

1

proved to be just what 
needed. It soothed my nerves, 
made me sleep at night, and strength
ened me in every way. I continued 
using the Nerve Food until I com
pletely recovered. Now I would 
nave no hesitation in recommending 
it to anyone suffering fro 
ness or run-down system

Miss Gertrude M. Burrell, Clem
ents port, N. S. writes:—“I have used 
Dr. Chase a Nerve Food with splen
did results. For a number of years 
I was afflicted with nervousness, and 
six years ago had a complete break
down. I had no control of my 

terrible hysterical 
spells. I could not sleep, had night 
sweats, awful dreams and nightmare. 
My physician gave me medicine to 
put me to tirop every night, « 
another kind to take every two hoi 
dunng the day, but it did not see 
to <?o me anv good only while I was 
taking U. 1 never really expected 
to get well. Reading about Dr. 
Chase a Nerve Food one day, 1 gave 
it a trial, and the results from the 
first box encouraged me, ao I con
tinued its use, and found my nerves 
getting steady and stronger. My 
appetite improved and I gained 
in strength,u ambition and flesh. 
Now I am <eble to do considerable 
2£or*l.A,.en<*Vce,C highly recommend 
Dr. Chase s Nerve Food as a good 
tonic for the whole system.”

(Alonso W: Daniels, J.P. says:— 
It gives me great satiefacion to 

vouch for the testimony of this young 
ledy and the benefit she has received 
from your wonderful discovery,”)

I was very easily 
and began to feel 

tion was becoming,nd*

m nervous-

nerves, and bad OT am acquainted 
Thomas, and believe i 
to be correct."—Thos. 
master.)

with Mrs. 
her statement 

Kelly, Post-
The old method of treating Ner
vous diseases was the use of

p*in,v“ ”|icT’di>u'

F“d •** "I >™bl, b, r,.,.,™, ,|8„ .kth*

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
" 1 *’• •" V;i,74”raro rt "" w‘ck * C-ntd.:Trnte .Cwy •’ .......... *.........ana signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book Author. portrait

Spalding, Saak.

Brock ville

Clements port, N.S.
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m LEAGUE NOhEEDTO 
OF NATIONS FEAR (MAT 
COMING SOON U. S. NAVY

Hatfield ■
rHatfield Point, N. B.—The weather 

Of the past yh days tel been quite 
farm and the snow to gradually dis
appearing (aid all hope tor an early 
•Kteg opening.

Messrs. Lome Urquhart end Harry 
Springer were gueeU of trlenda In this 
place last week.

The many triende of Mrs. Mayes 
Jones are glad to hear ehe Is recover
ing after her reced* illness.

Mr. Edward Htitz received a bad cut 
on the hand by accidently falling on 
an axe.

Mr. Norman Van wart was a Sunday 
guest of Mr. and Mia. Sanford 
Urquhart.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown visited 
Mr. amd Mrs. Oscar Brown recently.

Miss Violet Sprague who has been 
spending the winter in St . John, has 
returned to her home here.

Herbert Hodge® and Alexandra 
■ Watson passed through tills place re
cently on business.

Mls-s Georgia Urquhart was the 
guest of Misa Nellie Vain wart last 
week.

Mr. Lie lie McAdoo was to St. John 
on Friday la$L

Mrs. Burpee Brown of Springfield, 
visited friends in Kars last Sunday.

Mise Julia Brown and Mrs. George 
Brown were guests of Mrs. Warren 
Douglas last week.

Miss Emily Sprague and Mtes 
Rowena Urquhart were guests of Miss 
Urquto-art’s parents on Saturday last.

th:
Helpful Advise for Cars of the Hair 

Worthy the attention of Every
one Who Would Avoid Dandruff, 
Itching Scalp, Gray Hair and 
Batdnbsa.

Its ASSAM quality give, it 
that rich flavor

I

>- I

REDROSENothing Necessarily Unfriend
ly or Suspicious in Their 
Big Naval Programme.

Political Imaginations of Peo
ple Must First be Edu

cated up to it.
PEOPLE MUST~REAL1ZE 

NEED OF A WORLD LAW

If your hair Is getting thin or you 
are troubled with dandruff or itching 
scalp use Parisian sage dally for a 
week and you will surely be surprised 
to see how quickly it checks falling 
hair and removes every sign of dan
druff and itching scalp.

“Beforg'fbtng to bed 1 rub a little 
Parisian sage into my scalp," says a 
woman whose luxurious soft and fluffy 
hair is greatly admired. "This keeps 
my hair from being dry, faded or 
scraggly. helps it to retain Its natural 
color and beauty, and makes it easy 
to dress attractively. ”

Jolt Handed To 
Legalized BoxiiTEA> goodie*IS THE VIEW OF ADMIRAL 

SIR CYPRIAN BRIDGE Sold only In sealed packages Bitter Opposition to Wall 
Bill Will Deprive New Yc 
Enthusiasts of Boxing Di 
ing the Present Year.

Touch Tender Spots With 
Coiicira After ShavingWho Points Out Need on Pa

cific of Fleet to Protect 
Commerce and Coastline of 
Uncle Sam.

Upheld by World Authority 
and Such Realization Al
ready Making Itself Felt.

123
Alter shavins with Cuticura Soap the 

Cuticura way. without mug, gently rub 
tender spots on face or dandruff on scalp 
with a bit of Cuticura Ointment. Then
__j all off with Cuticura Soap and hot
water. Rinse with tepid water.

Harry T. Moray haa oomploted "The 
Sea Rider," and wUl leave title week 
tor the South. Hie nett picture wilt * Prom present appearance the op 

nanta ot the Walker bill have bitten 
their noses to eplte their laces. T1 
were determined that the bill In 
present form should not be passed, i 
did considerable work ot the ptueyf 
■tripe ht their efforts to create hosts 
to It In the AseemMy. Many 
opponents ot the measure put th< 
selves on record with the assert: 
that it tike license oom&lttee prot 
Ion wore eliminated the bill could

Ae Senator Walker, who drew I 
toll and fathered It to a success 
vote ht the Senate, held that the 
cenee committee clause, was the ba, 
bone of the measure, he naturally , 
dined to make any change In the b 
Thereupon the opponents of the bill 
doubled their opposition, and rati 
than give them a chance to amend 1 
measure the Senator decided to let 
die In committee.

Thus the opponents of the bill, 1 
ing antagonistic to boring under pi 
per regulations, will have no boxl 
at all.

The Walker bill was the most pro 
taing measure looking to the rehabllii 
tion of boxing that ever has been 
treduced in the New York Legislator 
and the prospect of Its failure will 
sincerely regretted by all true Men 
ot tile sport.

The bill In all probability could pa 
the Assembly, but Senator Walker a 
nounces that he would

Beautiful soft, glossy, healthy hair, 
and lots of it, is a simple matter for 
those who use Parisian sage. Thin 
harmless. Inexpensive, delicately per
fumed, and nnn-greasy invlgorator Is 
sold at all good drug and toilet count
ers. Be sure you get the genuine 
Parisian sage (Giroux's) as that has 
the money-back guarantee printed on 
every package. '

Rumpus Among Big Four.

It is rumored from the California 
coast that there is going to be a big 
rumpus among the Big Four 
soon. Things have been looking that 
way ever since the failure of the two 
Chaplin films made by Charles Chap
lin “on his own,"—"Sunnyslde" and 
the holiday story,—and the new policy 
adopted by David Wark Griffith. When 
the great people of the films disagree, 
they are just like the ordinary mortals, 
after all.

By H. G. Wells.
(Copyright. 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 

Newspaper Service.)
London, April 4.—1 must confess I 

do not see any disaster to mankind in 
the refusal of the United States to 
come into the present league or hon
or the treaty of Versailles. The United 
States and for that matter the better 
elements of French and English public 
life entered the great war to put an 
end to militarism. Germany was our 
enemy not because she was Germany, 
but because she was a militarist 
perialist. Directly Germany, Austria 
and Bulgaria laid down their arms and 
submitted to disurment they become 
republics and they were entitled to 
participate in discussion of the future 
of Europe and their own penalization 
equally with their conquerers, with 
the newly liberated peoples and in a 
real world conference on the future 
of the world.

The British empire is too vast, too 
far reaching a system to remain 
of any process of world reconstruc
tion. Its subject peoples must be con
sidered and heard in any replanning 
of the world ; its navy has to be 
brought into any world scheme for 
control of armaments, and if the world 
is Indeed to become one in peace, then 
it is impossible to have one part of 
the world within a ring or fence of 
the Monroe doctrine, cut off from the 
responsibilities of the federal world 
and commonwealth.

Until its political imaginations of 
the peoples of Great Britain and Am
erica have been educated up to these 
vast changes, the outlook for any 
league that may be contrived will be 
more or less a sham, a polite name for 
an entente of this and that and the 
other power against the rest of the 
world.

In the long run I believe the peoples 
of Europe, America, India and China 
will come to realize the need and right 
ecusness of a world law upheld by 
world authority representing mankind. 
I believe that realization is already 
at the back of countless minds. They 
decline the present league not be
cause of its infringement of sovereign
ty, but because of its insufficient in
fringement of sovereignty.

It is not good enough, not strong 
enough. It will not carry us where we 
want to go.

If you want to fly across the Atlan
tic, it is no use starting in a machine 
with insufficient fuel, and get half

waits. It is. I am convinced, 
tremely wholesome thing 
gressive imperialist Britain in Meso- 
potamia, of France In Syria, Italy in 
Albania, that America should so stand 
out and wait. It creates just that lone
ly cold feeling the aggressive imper
ialist needs.

When Europe, by which I mean Bri
tain. France, Germany (with Austria), 
Russia. Italy and Spain as principaJ 
figures can agree upon a scheme that 
is not simply a scheme of partition of 
Asia and Africa—and by 1922 they 
ought to be chastened to the pitch of 
such agreement—I have no doubt that 
they will find the people of the United 
States very ready and willing to 
into brotherhood.

14The proposed big navy programme 
of the United States has attracted 
much attention in England. 
Cross-Atlantic Newspaper Service has 
obtained from Edmirul Sir Cyprian 
Birdge, a signed interview on the sub
ject

SoldSB be a drama of the Tennessee moon*
Limited. St. Pe»l St, Mortreel. 

uticure Seep «hares without mug. tains.
The

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Shin

A VESTED CHOIR.
A vested choir has been organized 

In the Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Falrvile, and was heard for the first 
time on Raster Simday. The pres

et the vaster choirisiters lent

of i
By Admirai Sir Cyprian Birdge, R. 

N-. (copyright) London, April 3. — 
There's nothing necessarily unfriendly 
or even suspicious in the proposed 
building of a much greater navy by 
the United States. Its all but impos
sible to discuss naval matters without 
touching more or less definitely up
on foreign relations. Navies have, 
and cannot help having an interna
tional aide.
England and the composition of the 
empire, scattered about the world as 
It is, and connected only by 
waves, justify a sensitive! 
part of the British people as regards 
the relative position of their uvv. 
It is quite possible to be sensitive, 
however, without being auspicious. 
The latest news about the prospective 
naval policy of the United States can
not fail to be interesting to us. but this 
is not the only country to which it will 
be of interest. We are told that “Mak
ing proper allowances, United States 
Naval estimates are shown to be no 
less than $20,000,000 in excess of those 
of the British.’’
that "at the end of the year when 
British personnel will have fallen to 
131,000, the United States’ personnel 
wiili apparently have risen to 177,000." 
Assuming that these figures 
rect, and they have been officially 
stated In the House of Commons this 
week. It may be inferred that the 
United States is before long to be in 
possession of a navy greater than any 
In existence. It would not be 
rising if the people asked, not ne
cessarily enviously or apprehensively, 
what this naval policy means.

The U. S. has thousands of miles of 
coast line on two oceans. It has been 
extending its
There is nothing intrinsically 
sonable in the desire of the American 
people to possess a great navy. The 
united States is not an Atlantic Oc- 
eon power. There to another condi
tion to be taken into account. It is 
perhaps, too considerable to be classed 
as detail. Across the Pacific the Un
ited States looks toward Asia. Can 
anyone foretell, with the smallest ap
proach of confidence, „what will hap-- 
pen in that great continent within the 
lifetime of the

instrumental in organizing the choir 
and securing cossacks and surplices, 
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess which their praiseworthy effort

ence
much to the dignity ot the service.
Dr and Mrs. Wilkes who were largely I has attained.

The insular situation ut

« 1
-,

ness on the

Super-Quality / v.

fa «V
;Also, we are void

i 4 not ask th
H be moved until the “wirreptltiou 
behind the doors campaign against 
by those who should favor it’s advanc 
ment is stopped."

"Until that time.” the Senator d
rKiLIr^tc”8em7e‘rortstopai
Interested In the bill

«
V,

v

r men supposed to 1 
now seem to 1 

working under cover to block It, and 
believe much of this opposition Is t 
spired by unscrupulous men who hai 
been a detriment of the game and o 
Ject to the strict regulatory featort 
of the bill. This bUl would Interim 
with the operations of fly-by-nigl 
cinbs and cheap promoters, who war 
to own three or four boxers and mate 
them against each other with an ui 
dors tending that they stall throng 
the light.

“This hill requires that toe contes 
auto be not paid until after a conies 
and If they don't earn their monej 
they donH get it. ThU la too good 
bill for that sort of people, and if thos 
supposed to have the best Interests o
15® UST," heart O””’1 "«it a get 
nine bill, I m sure I don’t"

4
V. 4mercantile marine.

£'■s

So America stands out and V Ÿfor an ag.
jcCgeneration already 

born. We can foretell with absolute 
confidence what is not going to hap
pen in it. Asia is certainly not going 
to consent to be treated by even small
er nations of Europe as it was in the 
•sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. If there Is to be a reaction 
or upheaval there, will not the United 
States, as a Pacific Ocean power, be 
something far more than an interest
ed spectator?
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Stewed Prunes With Lemon

1 pound prunes.
Water.
Grated rind and juice 1 lemoai.
Yt cup sugar.
% Teaspoon salt.
Wash prunes and soak for 3 hours. 

Cover with water and bring slowly to 
the boiling point Simmer for 2 hours, 
Add aal't and lemon and sugar and 
continue cooking for 30 minutes. 

One-Egg Cake

Dc
1

“Doug" Has Tender Heart.

When the Douglas Fairbanks com
pany left Palacco. Ariz., for the near
est railway town 100 miles away, Mr. 
Fairbanks was astride his horse and 
riding like the dickens. He was ac
companied by Tom Geraghty, his chief 
scenario writer. They were hurrying 
forward hoping to beat the automo-

.!
i

?
1

1 cup butter.
1% cups sugar.
3 cups flour.
1 cup milk.
1 egg.
1 teaspoon soda.
2 teaspoons cream of tartar.
Yi teaspoon vanilla.
1 cup raisins (seeded and chopped).
Y* teaspoon salt.
Cream butter and -sugar. Add one- 

half cup flour. Add egg well beaten. 
Mix soda and cream of tartar with 
flour. Add flour and mJlk alternately 
to mixture. Add radsine with each 
portion of flour. Add salt and vanilla. 
Bake an a loaf in a moderate oven.

Left-Over Soup
Bones left from any roast.
Celery leaves and other ataffika.
2 medium-sized onions.
Salt.
Pepper.
H cup uncooked rice.
No definite measures are given be- 

cause this to a soup to use up just 
wha,t one has in the house. Put the 
meat and bones and fait with the veg
etables -into a kebtle end more than 
cover with cold water. Wash the rice 
and put in a strainer and put In the 
kettle Put over the fire and bring 
to the boiling point. Then reduce 
heat and simmer gently for 2 or 3 
hours. Stir the rice occasionally 
and when half done add 1 teaspoon#ill 
of salt When ready to serve strain 
soup, season with salt and pepper, add 
rice, put over the fire and let boil 
up once By cooking the rice in the 
broth any fat to absorbed and the rice 
also gains in vegetable flavor.

:
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A DANGER SIGNAL- 
TENDER AND ÛLEEDING

"V

All oveir the WorldHealthy teeth cannot live in diseased 
tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. For not only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 
germs seep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people 
have this disease. But you 
have it Visit your dentist 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forhan’s For 
the Gums.

Forhan’s For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. If 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Forhan’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD, Montreal

Playërs are griming cigarette 
satisfaction, to alt. loafers qfa, 
perfect cigarette.
The fascinating Smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these-WorlcU 
famous smokes guarantees 
peifect cigarette enjaynpent,

18$ per%ckâ^-1iï&/ûr35ty*
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V 4over forty 
need not 
often for The Viet
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Tfore sold than all other 
brands combined.

(
biles to the town, for Mr. Fairbanks 
had broken his finger while doing- a 
scene that morning and he was out 
to find a physician at the earliest pos
sible moment. But as they jogged 
along they were attracted by some 
dust off the trail, and the agonizing 
cry of a suffering animal. The fam
ous star leaped from his horse, tore 
across the desert, and arrived a few 
minutes later beneath the dust cloud. 
A wild horse had become entangled in 
a stray wire fence, and it was unable 
to disentangle itself. Mr. Fairbanks 
hurriedly released the horse, watched 
It disappear In the distance, and then 
resumed his Journey;

fTJ

Brhan’s
FOR THE GUMS
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OSE Jolt Handed To 

Legalized Boxing
Pick Cleveland To 

Win League Pennant
Recruit Hurler 

Is Making Good

1 Benny Leonard Basketball Games 

Closely Contested
Returns From 

Montreal Events
Old Country

Football Results
odtea i

In Moving Pictures
Bitter Opposition to Walker 

Bill Will Deprive New York 
Enthusiasts of Boxing Dur
ing the Present Year.

Every baseball critic who baa seen 
the Cleveland club In action at New 
Orleans seems to copie away with the.
Idea that Trls Speakers outfit will 
win the American League pennant.
Wheh the Giants were In New Or- Greenville 
leans n week ago last Sunday the way to thla city frein Mobile the°chie! 
Cleveland bunch was In the stand. ot conversation among the Glanta 
Speaker said that he had a great ball wa* 0,6 »Pl«ndld worleot Bill Ryan, the 
club and that he faced the seaaon with h“de„r' ***lnft tbe Red Soi
grew confidence, but h, to £ “Y™ reatMday.
Make it plain that he waa not olalm- ^a hït o™ mi?hL^°ïfn* "‘I' 
lng the pennant. rr1 * n,t or run> •*** he *lK>wed ao much

“Everybody comes to me and telle e'r” John. MoGraw found
me that I have the best club to the ‘?.1° '“t” ecetaciee over the
league," said Tris, 'but I do not want ,pitcher. Ryan came to the
to go on record as saying as much. I rvju,™MM2” *“ m?'.,rom Holk
will say one thing, I am not afraid of F*0^. College, and waa with the club
the Yankees eve! wîto Babe Kuto L°r th= rMt <* that year. Last eum-
That club will hit, but its hitting ™”j?e was "f?1 to Buffal° to gain 
strength will! be discounted by l* h« ™ponded in splen-
slowness. N» club which lacks’«peed . Now Ryan Is entrenched
can win a pennant In any league—cer- "wmii!? v,81 “1!P? ot PRcheri1' 
talnly not In the Amertoan I am in William Klem, the umpire, Is the
dined to fear the Tigers more than' blams®!! b?°?ler J0*,Ryaa- Klem was the Yankees " “ *?blnd 0,8 6at yesterday and had a fine

Speakers statement about the Yan- "ÎÜ “It youns
kees may have some weight, but the Klem^id “HvfLb, "ia "i"‘he game 
situation is not ae doleful as he paints Ry fln«" Young
It. n is true that Cleveland hae some . mru,(,°rk 1° th* sprlnK
speed, but it is not overburdened with wor 4 ' !p88f and he had
It. At the same time any dub “th the WhS he £” PRthej
pitching staff which Is at Speaker’s eteo? ‘ ^ ln lhe
command Is sure to make trouble all .a pltoh«d a beauty to
the way. Hie first stringers are Cove. üüî,Î7^|,°Hth<l Boaf^n °°tOelder was 
leskie. Bag by, Caldwell Klenfer and ^rprised He complained to me I hat Uhlc. Hl^cherf7£o*S"<^ b ’“ad ?nS 4*“™,y, that
ThomaB and Nunamaker—not a bad sail l t ^ made 11
staff, but topheavy. The f*lev»ianH f, 1 J°;d ”endryx that b« was mis-
putifteld is a cortter—Speaker, Smith 8ame tlme 1 threw
and Oraney, with Joe Wood as «Mbsti H10.1**11 01,1 the game. Ry;m then 
tute. On hist b»4 SpmZ-ha!PS?i! °Pk *n«v ba“ “<»““*> It behave 
rle. Wambsganns Is on second, with Th® Ï®, flrst ,bal1
Chapman at shortstop and Gardner on that »„Hendryx had to confess 
third. On paper It is nottoe^! ï“ X °” .,b“ i°a'
which the Yankees seem to be. But îhto” 1 gr3at pltcher
one cannot tell on paper. The Yan- summer,
kees showed that last

Giants Have Find in Bill 
Ryan, Big Right-Handed 
Pitcher.

Champion Says That Making 
Motion Pictures is Just Like 
Boxing—Has Rough Time 
With the Extras.

Fairville and Y. W. C. A. Girls 
Played to a Tie in Y. M. C. 
A. Last Evening — The 
Seniors Trimmed the Inter
mediates.

Robert E. Anderson Returned 
from Montreal, Where He 
snd O. J. Killam Took Part 
in Trapshooting Event! 
Mr. Killam Made Good

London, April 5.—(Canadian Astro 
elated Press.)—The following league 
association games were played today:

Second Division.
Bernsley, !;• Bury, 2.
Bristol City, 0; Leicester Foseen, 0 
Fulham, 1; Birmingham, 2.
Lincoln City, 1; South Shields, 1. 
Nottingham, 2; Wegt Ham United

irry T. Morey baa completed “The 
Rider/' and will leave this week 
the South. Hi* next picture win

# From present appearance the oppo
nent* of the Walker bill have bitten off 
their noses to spite their faces. They 
were determined that the bill In Its 
present form should not be passed, and 
dtd considerable work of the pussyfoot 
stripe In their efforts to create hostility 
to It In the Assembly. Many of the 
opponents of the measure put them- 
eeleeis on record with the assertion 
that if the license comfhlttee provis
ion were eliminated the hill could be

A* Senator Walker, who drew the 
toll and fathered it to a successful 
vote hi the Senate, held that the li
cense committee clause, was the back
bone of the measure, he naturally de
clined to make any change in the bill. 
Thereupon the opponents of the bUI re
doubled their opposition, and rather 
than give them a chance to amend the 
measure the Senator decided to let it 
die in committee.

Thus the opponents of the bill, be
ing antagonistic to boxing under pro
per regulations, will have no boxing 
at all. .

The Walker bill was the most prom
ising measure looking to the rehabilita
tion of boxing that ever has been in
troduced in the New York Legislature, 
and the prospect of its failure will be 
sincerely regretted by all true friends 
of the sport.

The bill in all probability could pass 
the Assembly, but Senator Walker an- 

that he would not ask that 
H be moved until the “surreptitious, 
behind the doors campaign against it 
by those who should favor It’s advance
ment is stopped.”

“Until that time,” the Senator de
clared, "I will cease my efforts to pass 
the MIL A lot of 
interested in the bill

m ^‘‘Making motion pictures is just like

That was the answer given by Ben
ny Leonard at his studio in Hollywood 
when he was asked how he liked 
ing In the films. The world’s light
weight boxing champion, who Is on the 
trail of the champions of the world of 
flickers, wasn't slow in telling how he 
felt about the movies. And the reason 
for his, willingness is that next to his 
mother and sister he's more interest
ed in the film game than any other in 
the world.

“The most noticeably possible differ
ence between boxing and acting in the 
movies is that in boxing you don’t 
have to even muss your hair,” he con
tinued after advancing a chair toward 
his visitor and seating himself before 
his make-up stand. For they’re pay
ing this champion fighting man a lot 
of money to enact the leading role in 
■The Evil Bye,” a fifteen-episode 
Benny Leonard Feature” and he 

doesn't waste a minute of the days 
at the etudio. Between dabs of cold 
cream he went on.

‘‘Yes,’ I never have had my hair 
mussed in the ring since becoming 
champion and not for a long time be
fore that. But since I have started 
making this fifteen-episode picture I’ve 
had my hair mussed a-plenty.
I've been thrown around enough 
I tell you, these fellows, especially 
the extras, are rough. Once in awhile 
in some melodramatic

Scores.i drama of the Tennessee moon* A good crow^ turned out at the Y. 
M. C. A. last night to see two fine 
basketball games scheduled. In the 
preliminary contest between the Palr- 
viHe and the Y. W. C. A. girls the 
former started right off with a goal 
when Miss Stevens netted the ball. 
Miss Charlton, of the Y. W. C. A., 
soon evened up wfth a pass from cen
tre. Both teams scored on fouls. Then 
came K. Matheeon, of the Y. W. C. A., 
who put her team in the lead on a 
foul. Both teams by checking hard 
spoiled many shots for goal. Half 
time saw the score: Y. W. C. A., 9; 
Fairville, 3.

Miss Blair started the scoring In 
the second half, putting Y. W. C. a. 
upon a dean goal, but Miss Simms* 
evened up a couple of minutes later.

ry even, and the Fairville 
their score up to 11-10. 

Miss Simms put her team ln the toad 
with a field goal. Miss Stevens scored 
one of her foul shots. The game end
ed 15 to 16.

The line-up was as follows:
Y. W. C. A.

Robert E. Anderson returned 
terday from Montreal, where he 
O. J. Killam, of the local Club, took 
part in the trap shooting events held 
there on Friday last. Mr. Anderson 
speaks highly of the excellent manner 
in which they were used by the Mont
real Club, and says that if the weather 
had been fine the shooting would 
have been much better. He speaks ln 
the highest terms of the showing made 
by Mr. Killam, who wom one first, 
two seconds, one third, and one sev
enth place. When the shooters ar
rived at the traps on Friday the wind 
was blowing hard, the sky was dark 
and it was raining very hard, but 
ertheless the match was proceeded 
with, and despite the weather the re- 
mntg were good. Mr. Killam tied for 
flr<at place in the merchandise event, 
but It WM raining so hard that there 
was no shoot-off. and the local man 
lost on the toss. Mr. Killam, however, 
won fourth place in the grand aggre- 
Kate for the day. 06 Saturday Mr. 
Killam was out again shooting, and 
wag elected a member of the Mont
real Gun Club, and was in Ottawa 
terday shooting for Montreal.

Rotherham City, 1; Blackpool, 2. 
Stoke, 0; Huddersfield, 1. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 1: Tot

tenham Hotspur, 3.

yes-
ana

Cutkur* Soap 
["he Velvet Touch 
For the Skin

t
Southern League.

Crystal Palace, 3; Newport, o. 
Cardiff City, 0; Plymouth, 2 
Eieter City, 2; Bristol Rovers, X. 
Luton Town, 1; Watford, 2.

2 Norwich City, 1; Mlllwell Athletic,

Queen's Park Rangers, 0: Merthyr 
Town, 0.

Southampton, 2; Gillingham, 
Swindon Town, 3; Brentford,
South End United, 0; Brighton and

Hove. 0.
Swansea Town, 2; Reading, 1.

f

J

I
Play was v<*r 
girls brought

hard blow to 
YANKEES’ PROSPECTS\r

# Jacksonville. Fla., April 4.—Miller 
Huggms, manager of the Yankees, 
made no effort to conceal the fact that 
the retirement of Baker and the en
forced absence of Fewater coming to
gether are a hard blow to the prospects 
of his ball club. Huggins has every 
confidence in Meusel’s ability as a hit
ter. But Meusel has the fault to going 
down for ground balls with stiff knees 
instead of going down with them, as 
Bill Bradley, who was also a tall fel
low, learned to do.

Fairville.
Forwards.

G. Trueman .. 
I. Charlton ..

.. S. Stevens 
. H. Simms

And Centre.
K. Matheson .................... H. Cheesman

Defence. Great Britain are George H. Walker, 
St. Louis the U. 3. G. A. president • 
Frederick 8. Wheeler. New York, form
er president; J. F. Byere, Pittsburg 
and Howard F. Whitney. New York' 
vice-presidents, and Robert A. Gard
ner, Chicago.

i W. Blair .... 
G. Radcliffe .

. M. Fowler 
. V. Howard... w scene, I get

knocked over by a couple of dozen 
crooks and I come up angry.

Frank Snyder, who caught Ryan's ‘1I came close to knocking one en- 
delivery, said everything which Klem thusiastlc highwayman for a goal in 
had said and added a bit. ‘The Red that scene you Just saw photograph-
Sox could do nothing with him, and But then I remembered that It
there was no reason why they should was only to make the picture reel and 
have done anything. Those boys have I didn’t hit him. Maybe it’s the best 
no license to hit any of our good pit- tbat I didn’t for he might have given 
chers ,and it seems as if we have quite ,ne a good licking. Fighting in and 
a number of good ones this year." °nt of the ring is entirely different. I 

Ryan’s going into the box yesterday never had much difficulty taking care 
was something of a surprise. The <>f myself while inside of the ropes but 
schedule called for Jess Barnes to work 1 remember once when I was down at 
the first five innings and for Phil —but that’s another story. We're talk-
Douglas to finish the game. Douglas big," I mean I’m talking about the
worked in the outfield, while Barnes tes now. 
was pitching with Ryan warming up 
as a sort of second reserve. At the 
last minute McGraw, who was in his 
street clothes, gave the word to Chris
ty Mathewson to send Ryan to the 
mound. McGraw then went into die 
grand stand right behind the plate to 
see what Ryan -had bn the ball. He 
saw enough to make blm feel that he 
has another dependable pitcher.

The Second Game.
The main fixture, between the In

termediates and Seniors, proved a real 
fast contest, both teams having a full 
line-up and the interest of the crowd 
being very high. At the beginning of 
the contest, shots from Margetts and 
Morton put the Seniors in the toad. 
Urquhart got his team in the 
column on a fioul shot. Willett then 
doubled for two. Play went from end 
to end, both teams playing a hard 
game and checking back in a way that 
was seldom seen this season. Kerr 
and Malcolm here evened up the 
score on fast plays. A field goal and 
foul shots by Willett and Margetts 
sent the Seniors to the van. Mal
colm again scored, and half time end
ed with the Seniors in the lead, the 
score being 19 to 14.

Things livened up after the re^t 
period, Willett and Morton finding the 
baskets for two in quick succession. 
Margetts made it look like Seniors 
with another. Margetts here twisted 
his ankle, and was carried off the 
floor. Malcolm dropped 
several minutes of open play, 
ton, who played a great game at 
tre, tallied for two more. The

nounces

Huggins has talk
ed to Muesel about this and he, ____seems
to absorb advice readily and profit byFRENCH OLYMPIC TRIALS NOTICE. It.

With Baker and Fewster both gone 
the infield appears 30 per cent, weaker 
than was promised a week ago. 
But the club will make the most of the 
situation, and there is the possibil
ity of a deal to lighten the outlook 
as well as the possibility of the pres
ent infield developing into a strong 
combination.

I, John Hawkes, hereby give notice 
to the public that as my wife has left 
my bed and board without good 
I will not be responsible for 
debts contracted by her in 
hereafter.

Paris, April 5.—May 9 has been offi
cially designated by the War Minis- 
ter as the date for the first elimination 
trials among the French athletes for 
the selection of a team to represent 
France at the Olympic games in Ant
werp. The War Minister authorises 
and urges all soldiers to enter the 
competitions, which are to be held in 
all the military districts of France. 
The final events will take place at 
Stmsbung, May 23 and 24.

men supposed to be 
. now seem to be

working under cover to block It, and I 
believe much of this opposition is in- 
spired by unscrupulous men who have 
been a detriment of the game and ob
ject to the strict regulatory features 
of the hill. This bill would interfere 
with the operations of fly-by-night 
clabs and cheap promoters, who want 
to own three or four boxers and match 
them against each other with an un
derstanding that they stall through 
the fight.

“Thin kill requires that toe contest- 
ante be not paid until after a contest, 
and If they don't earn their money 

get “' Thu i= too good à 
bill for that sort of people, and If those 

L* supposed to have the beat Interests of 
V <be "Wit »t heart don't want a gen

uine hill, Im sure I don't"

jll
my name

(Signed) JOHN HAWKES. 
9t. John, N. B., April 5, 1930.

“You hare to train to act in the 
fl10i7.iet.jU8t “ you haye to train tor a 
fight. Mr. Stuart Holmes, who is one 
of the important characters in the pic
ture, to training and coaching me in 
acting and so are the other members 
of the cast, as well as Wally Van and 
Gordon Cooper, my directors.

“Those who have watched my work, 
tell me that I have a good chance to 
become a regular star some day, box
ing or no boxing. I have been fortunr
fill!? thatiM^feif®Ce 18 more or less 
1 i to be, and not like
a lot of boxers’ faces, pummelled be- 
yoigi recognition. Id really Hike to 
make motion picture acting 
fieeedon.

"Unless they're kidding me I think 
I have a chance. I'll be twenty-four 
on my next birthday and that's not tsw 
old to learn. At least I'm going to try "

You don't have to know the phone
îL.li1 * “«-night cafes in 

Southern California in order to locate 
Benny Leonard, world's lightweight 
champion, after nightfall. Although 
the world's best 133-pound fistic sta, 
works hard all day at his studio in Los 
Angeles filming his special serial, he’s 
on his way home as soon as the Direc 
tor calls it a day.

A.t home he has his mother and sis
ter, whom he considers the two great
est folks on earth.

GOING TO MONCTON

The Y. M. C. A. Seniors intend go
ing to Moncton next Saturday to play 
the first of a series of home and home 
games for the Provincial Y. M. C. 
A. basketball championship. The iw 
turn game will be played in St John 

^Saturday the 17th.

v
Some of the African tribes pull 

their fingers unit 11 the Joint* ‘crack” 
as a form of salutation.

one hi after 
Mar-

game
Seniors, 48; Intermediates,

t

mr my pro-r The fans were heard in several se
lections during the game, the Inter
mediate rooters being out iu force. 
The line-ups were:
Intermediates.

. ,

i;
Sin tore.

Forwards.
Urquhart 
Shaw ...f . Willett 

Margetts

Malcolm Morton

.. Nixon 
Marshall

Basil Robertson proved a most effi
cient referee.

Defence.
Kerr

Dodge Brothers

MOTOR CAR

McKay ESr ^36i

Invites Golfers 

To Discuss Rules

1
!

Local Bowling
:

U. S. G. A. Executive Co 
mittee Asks Delegates to 
Meet in New York on 
April 30.

I GANONG BROS. WON 
Spnclnt to The Standard.

8t. Stephen, N. B„ April 6.—In a 
return match between Corona Com
pany of St. John and Oanong Brea of 
thta town which waa held on the local 
«Jleys Saturday, Ganong Bros 
the St John boys Into 
lowing score:

ÎS**®............................. 86 93 87 265
^dward8 ....................... 83 80 86 249

......................... 71 80 69 210
McQeachy......................73 83 81 237
Hayman ... k..............82 86 87 266

NOW, as 
always, 

the soundest 
value for 
your money.

i m->

i 2Thé public believes implicitly 
in the goodness of Dodge 
Brothers Motor Car, because 
it has found, in fifty-nine 
months of experience, that 
it is all it is represented to be.

3

took 
camp with fol-■ New York, April 5.—Golfers who 

have constructive criticism to offer In 
connection with the oode of golf will 
And an opportunity to air their views 
as to how the laws

Ganong Bros.

governing the 
game ought to he written or amended 
If they attend a meeting which has 
been called by the executive commit
tee of the United States Golf Associa- 
uon at Delmonico'a Friday, April 30, 
at one o'clock. While the powers that 
be have had Juat such a gathering 
in view since the session at which the 
members of the committee who will go 
abroad to confer with the Royal and 
Ancient Golf Club of

396 421 400 1216The gasoline consumption Is nnusual- 
ly low.

The tire mileage is unusually high,
Corona Coy. Fit-Reform Styles

spring styles and at their beit 
for they

smart and sensibly comfortable 
with the Fit-Reform Label to 

guarantee quality and value.

Cochrane .. 
Mitchell 
L. Young ... 
Campbell ... 
T. Young ...

............... 84 76 82 242
................70 80 73 223
............... 70 71 73 219
.............. 64 M 80 22?
............. 72 77 6? 214

are the
$1,850 f.o.b. Sl John

. St. Andrews, I
Scotland, were elected, the date for the 
rules conclave was named only yester
day. The object of the gathering will 
be to secure expression of opinion re
garding proposed changes to the rules 
and while the intention is to invite 
only delegates from the various subsi- 
diary associations, there are so many 
of these ln existence and the subject 
is of such general Interest and vital 
importance that the ''conference" is 
likely to assume very Imposing pro. 
portions.

The committee has done

V 4 360 385 378 1123 distinctivelyareThe Victory Garage & Supply Co., Limited

‘ 92-94 Duke Street

Telephone Main 4100.

Amherst To Enter 

Baseball League

Meeting of Fans Held Last 
Night—Signified Intention 
of Entering Team in Pro
vincial Baseball League.

thing in calling the meeting for after
noon. as this will allow of tall and tree 
discussion However, the fact should 
not be tost sight of that the committee 
is asking the various subsidiary as
sociations to make their suggestions 
of changes In the rules well In advance, 
so that It may get ln concrete form 
the point of view of the majority of 
golfers of the United States 
Invitations are now being sent out to 
Che various bodies and it is interesting 
and gratifying to note that the profes 
sionals are not being Ignored. The 
“pros" will make their views known 
through their national association. *

At the meeting, It Is expected, will 
be all the members of the

; ;
[\\M Special to The Standard.

Amherst, N. S., April e.-^Amheret 
signified its intention this evening ot 
entering he Provincial

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
r m,, . Baseball
League. The busy town Is confident 
of placing a strong team to the field, 
and at a regular meeting of tile base
ball fans the question was discussed 
and agreed upon. However, the local 
entry depends upon the financial ar
rangement that can be effected with 
the teams outside of the town. Am
herst will undergo a handicap unler 
baseball lines, and necessity depends 
upon the other teams for a certain 
amount of support. J. L. Simpson is 
ln Halifax now representing the G. W, 
V. A. of Amherst in connection with 
this entry.

These

I

17-19 Charlotte Street
9( . , committee

selected to go abroad, but as the U S 
G, A. representatives do net leave un
til May 22 this will leave ample time 
fer still further discussion should sudh 
be necessary. Those who will convey* 
the American viewpoint on the rule* toJi

1
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the 110.000,000 bedljr, M muet tie 
strained to neer the breeking pointSIN at. John 9ta«6ar5 %■w

N ■> r■ The uee at airplane* tor foreet 
Ore ranging trill be much more ex- 
tensive this peer. When timber bee

VBenny sNote Book iPubtlahed bp The Standard Ltmtted. U ITT nee WIBtem Street 
St John, N. B.. Caned*. H. V. MACKINNON. Man««er ead Bdttot. 

THE STANDARD 13 REPRESENTED BT !

%V Do not forge 
to file you

%%■. L-r sbecome so enormously vaduebte « % BY LIB BAP!........Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West Mth 9t„ New York 
... • Fleet St, London. Eng.

Henry de Clergee commodity, the cost of Ml protection 
Is but a small premium, 
must guard with jealous care the tim
ber that remains, because It is being 
used up with spendthrift speed.

%\
Canada %V Ue fellows was setting on my front steps waiting for 

% body to think of sumthlng, and Flatfoot the cop started to oome % 
% down the street Skinny Martin saying, Hay fellows, do you % 
\ know wat, I tell you wat, lets portend we are all poisoned and \ 
\ fool Flatfoot.

Wich we started to do, all holding our stiiemricks frum the % 
% outside and making awflH faces and bending away over and \ 
% trying to look poisoned, and Flatfoot stopped going pass and stood % 
% there looking at us, me saying, Gosh, owteh, I wonder wat was In \ 
% those things we ate.

And all the fellows started to make poisoned sounds, and % 
S Flatfoot sed, Wats the matter, I hope you kids havent bin eating % 
% eny of those poison olives Ive bln reeding about In the paper, \ 
\ wats you bin eating?

Olives, sed Puds Slmklns.
Poison olives, sed Leroy Shoowtor.
Ware did you get them? Sed Flatfoot, and* I sed We found V 

% them in a bottle, and Flatfoot sed, Aint you got eny better sents •* 
% than to eat sumthlng you pick up on the street, wat did they look *s 
% Mke?

]ST. JOHN, N. B., TUBSDDAY APRIL 6, 1920.

S
The Drury Government proposal to 

have a fixed election date ignores the 
very essence of our system, which is 
that the Government ehall live only as 
long as it has the confidence of the 
popular chamber, and may have to re
sign or go to the country at any time 
on a major Issue.

the two Houses of Congress the neces
sity and duty of action in the interests 
of the nation primarily and indirect
ly of the whole world.

Continuing, the Sun says that 
the joint resolution introduced by 
the chairman of the House Commit
tee on Foreign Affaire, whether modi
fied or not in any particular during 
its progress to passage, will present 
when it reaches the Executive an 
issue which he cannot evade. It 
squarely challenges the power and 
right of the oo-ordtnate department to 
participate in the ending of a wkr 
which the Constitution empowers It to 
begin by declaration and to carry on 
by raising and supporting armies, by 
providing am! maintaining a navy, and 
ny making rules for the government 
and regulation of the land and naval 
forces—all by the ordinary processes 
of legislation.

<THE SITUATION IN IRELAND. %

There can be very little doubt that 
conditions in Ireland are rapidly ap
proaching a crisis. They cannot con
tinue as they are. 
leem to indicate that the Sinn Fein 
may accept and utilize the machinery 
st the Home Rule Bill itself to precipi
tate a ftuai crisis in Eugllsh-Irish relo- 
Lions. Moreover, there are Indica
tions that, following the enactment 
of the Government's bill, the Republi
cans will unite to sweep the elections

Dominion of CanadiN
!Late despatches

%
The United States naval estimates 

are 9200,000,000 more than the British, 
and the construction programme far 
larger. Washington may feel that the 
United States made so much money 
out of the war that it can afford to 

have a naval construction spree.

S%
!#\% Department of Final)

*\

to the Dublin Parliament, and, once 
elected, they would immediately de
clare an Irish republic. It seems to 
be thought that any such action by a 
duly constituted body — which che 
Dublin Parliament would be—would 
carry all the necessary force and 
freight, as showing that Ireland want
ed independence, and not that it was
the demand of minority agitators only. The pretence that the people through 

Needless to say that the situation is their Oongress can have no part in 
being carefully watched In England, terminating a state of war which the 
and should a Dublin Parliament, con | Constitution empowers the people 
trolled by the 3inn Fein, essay to de-1 through their Congress to begin and 
Clare the independence of Ireland, it to carry through to a state ot actual 
would fluu itself face -o face with a peace, and that this power In some 
sternly aroused English opposition, mysterious way passes into the ex- 
back ed up by a heavy military power, elusive possession of a dictator Execu- 
For this reason it is regarded that live, onoe that hostilities are begun, 
any organized armed uprising in ire- is as repugnant to common sense as 
land at the prreent time would be In- it Is intolerable to patriotic Ameri

can understanding of American insti
tutions.

The Constitution does not withhold 
from the Congress the power of end- 

When so ing war by declaration in the form of 
a joint resolution, any more than it 
withholds from the Congress the 
power to repeal any other of its 
legislative acts. The Constitution 
does not even require that war de
clared by the Congress shall be ended 
by a freaty of peace negotiated by 
the President with the advice and con
sent of the Senate. There is not a 
single word in the Constitution war
ranting the idea that the Federal leg
islature is impotent to bring peace to 
the Republic when an arrogant Ex
ecutive, rejecting the plain limita
tions placed upon his treaty negotiat
ing authority, assumes to decree ,on 
his individual responsibility, that war

S
%Funny, sed Puds Simpklue.

Poison, I sed. And we all kero making trees and holding our % 
% eUuumlckx on the outside, and flatfoot sed, I dont know wat to %
V do, I gess 1 awt to ring for the patrol waggin and take the hole % 
S crowd of you to the hosplttle.

Wich we all started to make the tearest faces and the most \ 
\ poisoned sounds yet. hoping he would, and Jest then sumbody V
V sed, Wats «11 the licitement, officer? Being pop standing there % 
\ with Mr. Slmklns. and I quick got all rite agen. saying, I think % 
% I felt poisoned, pop, but I dont think so now.

Me neither, sed Puds Slmklns, and his father aed, you come % 
% wtth me. And he took a hold of the back of Pudsaa coat collar S
% and started to push him home, and pop sed, I think the boys S

I ^ hare bin putting one over on you, officer—Benny, Inside. Wich % 
\ I quick started to do, and the other fellows all Jumped up and ran %
% like the dickens in opposite diieckMons, and the last I saw flat- \
S foot he was still standing there almost looking poisoned htmeell. %

■h

%
%

WHAT OTHERS SAY 1

! The Sentiment of Jewelry
■w

In Deepest Mourning.
(Indianapolis News.)

Maybe the Americana who attended 
King George's levee, dressed in black 
out of -regard for the memory of John 
Barleycorn.

%

Forms 10 b® UMreturns or 
the Mth of April, 1920.

ALL INDIVIDUALS
farmers and ranchers 
Form T L

FARMERS AND H
must use Fern T LA.

CORPORATION!
stock companies must 
T 2.

%
The Jewelry you purchase to-day may pass on throi*h 
generations, but only such quality and chastity of de
sign as characterise our offerings can make it worthy 
the oft-times sacred sentiment that clings to heirloom 
jewelry.

Brooches, Rings, Pendants, Lavallisrs and Bracelets in 
Platinum, White Gold and Yellow Gold in the newer de
signs, set with diamonds wholly, or combinations of dia
monds with PeariK, Rubles, Sapphires, Emeralds and 
other precious stones, compose our complete stock.

We cordially invite your inspection.

% IMormonlem's Advantages.
(Columbus Record.)

Mormon Ism has its advantages, nev
ertheless. We* burn with envy when 
wo reflect on the income tax exemp
tions Brigham Young had.

Let the Laymen Do IL
(San Francisco Chronicle.)

If lawyers cannot create efficient 
court procedure, laymen can. They 
are demonstrating that ability all the 
time by the arbitration courts which 
they set up. It Is possible that the 
time is at hand when the laymen will 
take over the entire job of reform of 
the courts.

•W
% %

effective.
More than half the trouble that is 

occurring in Ireland Is due to the sym
pathy which the agitators are getting 
from the United States, 
prominent a body as the U. S. Senate 
takes a hand in interfering, it is not to 
be wondered at that illiterate Irish
men should feel that they have power
ful help across the water. The idea 
appears to bo anything to separate 
Ireland from the remainder of Great 
Britain. At the same time, were the 
United Kingdom to wash its hands of 
Ireland, that would not dispose of the 
Irish difficulty. Ireland is firmly fixed 
in English national politics and can
not be cut out therefrom. An Irish 
republic at Britain’s door is as easy 
of contemplation as is a separated 
South in the United States.

The situation was made much worse

Protest From Grand Marian

Ferguson & PageDaily Fashion PenaltyWo have received the following 
communication from a leading resident 
of Grand Manan:
The Editor, St. John Standard,

Sir:—We wish to call your atten- 
tlon to an article In your f «^7 S«N1- 
catlon dated April lit, headed Trend 

Man Attested on Serious

■vwy FRwn required to mekt 
fells to do ee wtthla the timeHint m i *5Ü subject te a penalty of Twenty-i

1y et the it ef the tax payabl. 
whether taxable

The Tie That Binds.
(London Morning Poet.)

We should work in the country more 
directly to support and expand the pro
duction of the Dominions. We have 
made a small beginning in Imperial 
preference; but that small beginning 
has hardly affected them at all. In the 
long run, It is the economic tie which 
will décide the fate of Empire, and 
hitherto our statesmen have shown a 
very imperfect realization of that great

Prepend Especially F#f Tkh
Newspaper

Auy
Manan
Charge.” ,

Rufus Penley, the man spoken or, 
la not a “Grand Manan Man" neither 
has he ever been here to the people’s 
knowledge.

It is not only this, but other articles 
have appeared in your columns in 
which criminals claimed Grand Man
an as their mother abode, and we wish 
that you would publish this fact, as 
the people of Grand Manan who are a 
quiet, law-abiding people do not wish 
every criminal who comes along to 
claim Grand Manan as his home.

We trust that your next publication 
will issues a contradictory article as 
to the above.

who falls to make a rati or pr
don duly required according to l
the Act. shall he liable ee 
to a penalty et I1SS for sac 
which the default 
making a false etal

J

it In an 
required by ths 

i ary ceu-Hcdothe liable.
•et exceeding«1S.SSS,area six m* 

it or to both Ins Wad hnprieo•v“Declaring” Peace. 0a, 
1*0 « 2(Springfield Republican.)

Mr. Lodge insists that Congress can 
by the war with Germany, because it | shall continue in the United States “declare" peace, but even he admits 

to ill-advised or deliberate trait- despite the Senate's advice, despite 
the will of Congress, despite the will 
of the people and despite the plain 
fact of peace.

There is only one alternative.
Either the usurper of all authority 
must be compelled to bend his stiff 
neck and lower his defiant visage be- ^ 
fore the law and the will of the1 

American people as expressed In the 
act of their chosen representatives— 
enacted, be it remembered, in direct 
answer to his earlier demand for the 
license of absolution—or the Senate 
and the House must surrender to him 
the part which the Constitution has 
assigned to them in the American 
scheme of government by balanced 
powers, and the American people 
must accept here at home a super- 
government In Its most hateful form; 
more odious even than the supergov
ernment which President Wilson has 
vainly attempted to estaiblish for us 
in a foreign council. The Sun and 
New York Herald has little doubt 
ar to how the Congress and the peo
ple will stand on this supreme ques
tion of Executive sen-ice under the 
law or Executive mastery above the 
law as it has of its own position re-

■
*;■

that Congress cannot "make” peace. 
Thus the situation in which our proud 
Government finds itself is suggestive 
of comic opera. It may be aaued, if 
Congress can only declare peace, but 
cannot make it, what is the use of de
claring something that isn’t made. The 
chambermaid might as well say: ”1 de
clare this bed ‘made,’ ” without making

Vore to the cause of humanity an oppor
tunity to bring Ireland Into disrepute 
as being linked up with the German 
effort to destroy the liberties of the

rYour Easier ShoesAir-Dried TO MAKE SUREo

Matched i
Spruce-1 ® 
Boards

world at large.

v |i yThat Your Mill will give You Best Results
THE NEWSPAPER SITUATION.

INSTALLThe time is approaching, in the 
opinion of Jason Rogers, publisher of 
The New York Globe, when it will 
become necessary for publishers to 
limit newspaper circulations, as well 
as to circumscribe the size of the 
paper itself. Mr. Rogers has been in 
Canada looking for newsprint supply, 
and in an interview upon returning 
home is reported as,saying that news
print may sell for thirty cents by 
next October—the price in Canada to
day is four cents!

The New York publisher further 
says:.

The 24-Hour Clock.
(Adelaide Chronicle.)

Among the post-war changes for 
which the British people are Invited 
to prepare themselves is the substi
tution of a 24-hours for a 12-hours’ 
clock, a proposal to divide the day in
to 2* hours reckoned consecutively 
without the affix of a-m. or p.m. having 
found favor with a committee of the 
House of Commons. The suggestion 
is not novel, since astronomers have 
always employed this method of count
ing the hours, and in several Continen
tal countries and Canada it is largely 
used especially on the railways.

;

Extra-OLeather Belting*«*.
<V_

■ -Y- MANUFACTURED BY

y D. k. McLaren, ltd. 1*
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

'/•w:
Of these we offer a large 
stock, nicely tmanutac- 
tured, suitable forSheath- 
ing and Flooring.

KILN-DRIED SPRUCE 
Flooring aud Sheathing.

DOUGLAS FIR 
Sheathing and Flooring.

For Prices Phone 
M. 3000.

!

Elastica House Paints
We are showing a strong assort

ment of good shoes at prices rang
ing from

$9.00 to $1 7.00
Every Pair of these are “Good

year Welt” sewn and well made 
on new stylish models and they 
are shoes that we can recommend.

Have us fit your Easter Shoes, 
you'll find them comfortable.

Foot 
Fitters

Î THE LAUGH UNE j For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
Me Ee AGAR 51-53 Union St.

St. John, N. B.

“Canada is much alarmed over 
tlie threatened destruction of her 
forests by pnper-roakers. to supply 
a people so rich and prosperous 
that they are (erroneously) 
thought to have forgotten the 
much heavier sacrifices of a 
smaller brother in the great 
world war.”
These advancing paper prices are 

certain to ruin many newspapers, Mr. 
Rogers says. Unless some very radi
cal step is taken m the meantime for 
the curtailment of the use of news
print. he declares, ‘the whole industry 
of newspaper making will suffer an 
annihilating shock next fall."

There is not, as we have pointed 
out in these columns before, the 
slightest need for so many Sunday edi
tions; in fact there is no need of any 
of them. Most papers publish an en
larged Saturday issue, which is quite 
sufficient for week-end reading, with
out another on Sunday. There is alto
gether too much waste of material in 
getting out the average newspaer to
day. There are very few of the met
ropolitan dailies of the United States 
that could not afford to "shed" two or 
four pages, without incurring any seri
ous loss.

One thing is certain, American pub
lishers will have to economize on 
newsprint very considerably, for they 
cannot be allowed to ruin this country 
of its timber resources just to satisfy 
their insatiable demand for big issues.

4704
Much of the charity that begins 

abroad never reaches home.

T^he man who Is unable to live with
in his income must live without it.

DEVELOPED IN DIMITY.
Dainty and graceful, thte dimity 

frock Is designed for Southern 
wear. It may be duplicated for 
etay-at-homes, however, in a variety 
of cotton and woolen materials. The 
panel front and collar of organdy 
ere novel features of the distended 
bips, Inserted pockets and short 
sleeves. Medium size requires 5 
yards 86-inch dimity and 1 yard 36- 
inch organdy, with 1»4 yards lace.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 8704. 
Sizes, 34 to 44 inches bust. Price, 25 
cents.

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
sold in St. John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.garding the matter.
For events are rapidly shaping a 

situation in which the naked question 
of unlimited, undivided Executive 
power must be met and settled by the 
Congress of the United States and the 
people of the United States, 
issue raised by President Wilson’a 
reckless obstinacy of self-assertion m 
neither more nor less than the issdp 
between representative government 
and unrepresentative autocracy.

Course of Wisdom.
“What do you do when a woman

advice?”

•Rhone Main 818
kMcROBBIE “re"".:asks your 

“Postpone giving it until I find out 
what she has made up her mind to BST. JOHN

The
Another Advance in Clothing.

From a story : “An immense over
coat topped by a soft, /very wide- 
brimmed hat. rushed into the pass-

JO

WEDDINGS.
theDe Angel I e-Blackburn.

At the resident» of the bride’s pa
rents, 19 Winslow street, St. John, 
West. N. B., on Saturday, John De 
Angel is and Miss Geneva N. Black
burn were united in marriage, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
Heaney. B. A., in the presence of a 
few friends of the contracting parties. 
Yhe bride was beautifully attired in 
a travelling suit of taupe silvertone 
with a hat of French blue. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony dainty re
freshments were served.

Allaby - Reid."

A very pretty wedding took plan 
on Wednesday afternoon, March 31. 
at 3.30 o'clock at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Reid, Salt Springs, when

Fra
"Sweet Sorrow.”

Charlady: "I’m sorry to leave yer, 
mum; I aint got no fault to find with 
you whatever.’’—London Taller.

The announcement that the Text 
Book Committee of the Board of Edu
cation has ordered Myers’ History to 
be thrown aside, and a new text book 
by a Cambridge man substituted, will 
be generally welcomed, 
need American text books in this 
country at all—nor, for that matter, 
very much of anything else of Ameri
can origin; there are plenty of Cana
dians educationists capable of writing 
all the text books needed for use in 
Canadian schools, and, failing these, 
there are heaps of British authors to 
draw upon.

V.
of
traThe
the

Impossible.
I read where a prominent doctor ex

plains
That wearing tight shoes will affect a 

girls brains;
I cannot agree with that gentleman’s

For girls that have brains do not pur
chase tight shoes.

We don’t

rlei

Established 1867 * $The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

tie
Aft

Fifty-three years continued success. 
Why? All promises have been kept! 
No misrepresentations made. Course 
of study kept up-to-date. Large staff 
of capable teachers. Entire energies 
devoted to student’s interests.

Beet advt. Graduate’s success. Send 
for new Rate Card.

The Sharpe Spirit of Service TA New Meal.
“Well, are you saving money since 

you quit drinking?”
“Naw.”
"How’s that?”
“What I save on drinks I have to 

invest in 
Courier-Journal.

a g<
Our idea of an optical busi

ness is that it is rendering 
service rather than selling 
merchandise, 
glasses not for their actual, 
intrinsic worth, but for the 
good they do—the benefit 
given to sight and health.

It is this idea, carried out 
for many years, which la re
sponsible for the attentive in
terest taken in your eye trou
bles, and the painstaking, pro
fessional skill given to test
ing eyes, making lenses and 
fitting glasses, at Sharpe’s.

This is the Sharpe Spirit of 
service—so grateful to, and 
so much appreciated by our 
patrons.

M

The Hon. Robert Murray has not yet 
pointed out where the particulars of 
that 810,000 which he said was distri
buted as a bonus among the civil 
service employees last year, can be 
found in the Comptroller’s report. As 
a matter of fact that bonus was not 
distributed till shortly before Christ
mas—not in the last fiscal year at 
all. This shows just how very little 
the Provincial Secretary reaHy knows 
as to what is going on In his Depart
ment

One buys

S. KERR,
Principal

breakfast."—Louisville
THE AMERICAN PEACE RESO- 

LUTl'ON. HOUSE
Gillett’s Lye hai 
hold necessity b 
in so many wa 
respect that no 
house without it 
for washing and 
Lye will make t 
minutes. Many 
under the label.

“GILLET1

Recognized the Description.
“Daddy."
“Yes?”
“What’s a ah e-dragon?"
“Now, my son, not another word 

against your aunt."

President Wilson seems to be going 
from bad to worse, in his domineer
ing tendencies, and the course he is 
Following is subjecting him to a con
siderable amount of hostile criticism 
by a large section of the people and 
Press of his own country.

The New York Sun, for instance, 
declares that he is "the sole obstruc
tor of the technical conclusion of 
peace with Germany.” after he “has 
already informed Congress that peace 
exists In fact," adding that bis uncon
stitutional assumption of undivided 
power to dictate tbe manner and terms 
of a concluded peace has forced upon

Careless of Him.
Mrs. Jones’ mirth was so pronounc

ed that it àttracted the attention of 
her husband.

“What 
asked.

-Maud’s letter. She writes that they

The United States financial people 
are overjoyed because Britain is 
shipping large quantities of gold to 
New York, and the strained credit had foggy weather all the way 
situation is thereby relieved. The across.”

=v=,^. “ .r:.= iSSsSÛœ
gold, and if the credit situation needs [ng papers."

are you laughing at?” he

L.L SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

2 STORES—21 KINO STREET
189 UNION STREETl

i i
.

SatofeiV........  .............
„ . . 1

J

3-8
RED
CEDAR
SHEATHING

Costs $70.00 a thous
and feet. Cheaper than 
Douglas Fir and will 
cover more surface.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELL1NG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

NEW HATS FOR OLD ONES WITH

Coforiie
COLORS OLD & NEW SIW IMS

Bring year eld straw hats eat ef the closet Colodte them. Hâve new hats 
this rear without ooet Dont take chances with Imitations. Cotas to m 
for the original, satisfaction guaranteed Colorile. In sixteen colors to suit 
jour taste. Have a look at our color card and choose the ealea you like bam.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
Kins su

•Phone 
M. 2540

PRIVAI E IIGHTING SYSTEMS
Our scientific acetyline Lighting and Cooking 

Systems have record as being superior to all 
others.

i Why experiment with complicated lighting 
systems that are guaranteed but for one year 
when you can have a properly guaranteed sys
tem for le<8 money : Lighted without matches. 
Hundreds in use more than ten years etiU in 
perfect order.

$

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.
MANUFACTURERS

Building Materials
Send tor Our New Catalogue and 

Prloe Llet

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

REGAL FLOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
■

(Between King and
Princess)

"Phone Main 4211.
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Femhill Lot
Holders’ Meeting

Cases Dealt With
* 1 i ■m

Do not forget 
to file your

Annual Sesaion Held Yester
day Afternoon — Reports 
Received and Directors 
Elected for Ensuing Term.

McNulty Charged With Cut 
ting Wm. J. Coholan, Wai 
Remanded—Two Men Fin
ed $200 for Having Liquoi 
—Other Cases Heard.

Income Tax Return
on or before the 30th of April, 1920.ONES WITH

The annual meeting of the lot hold
ers of Femhill cemetery waq held in 
the Board of Trade rooms yesterday 
afternoon. The directors presented 
their annual report. The expenditures 
show a considerable advance 
previous year, caused by higher rates 
of wages and Increased coat of 
terial.
The total coat of labor was 111,132.00
Feed for horses..................... 446.00
Tools, oement, upkeep of

carts, etc................................
Insurance premiums...............
Marble posts and markers 

and balance of paving con
tract.........................................

Office rent, salaries, tele
phones, sundries............... 3,169.50
Receipts from burial fees and an

nual care show a decline from pre
vious year.

Perptual Care Fund now stands at 
$120,606, a gratifying increase

tie A goodly number of week enderi 
passed In review before the magls 
trate in the police court yesterday, af 
ter carefully scanning countenance* 
of the squad and discerning “those 
old familiar faces,’• the order wat 
given for them to

Dominion of Canada Per#on® residing in Canada, em
ployed in Canada, or carrying on 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows:—

!

raw mis
... . be remanded end

with the look of the “AlcohoHc Blues 
the men marched back to the cells.

William MoNulty was charged with 
cutting and wounding William Coho
lan with intent to do bodily harm, and 
was remanded. The case will be taken 
up when the complainant Is able to 
leave the hospital where he was tak
en owing to his condition following 
the attack.

A fine of $200.

with

11-17 
Kins at.

1. Every unmarried person, or widow, or 
Department of Finance widower, without dependant* as defined by the

Act, who during the calendar year 191* received or 
earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 
more.

!

*t’S 763.00
98.50!

194.00or
was imposed on 

Louis Reade of FalrriUe, for having 
liquor in his possession other than 
his private dwelling. The charge was 
laid by Inspector McAlneh.

A fine of $208 was imposed on 
James Campbell for being drunk and 
for having liquor In his possession Il
legally.

Evidence wee given in the case of 
George Wedge charged with the as
sault of Zephir LaRivierre, the 
plainant said that the accused struck 
him in the face following a dispute 
as to who was to run a steam wench 
at McLeod's wharf. The case was ad
journed for further hearing.

One man dropped $58 which he put 
up for his appearance in court fol
lowing a charge of drunkenness. 
He did not appear.

Harold Smith was charged with be
ing drunk. It was brought out in the 
evidence that the accused had no vis
ible means of support. The magis
trate gave him his choice between 
three months in the almshouse, or 
nine mont'., in Jail. The prisoner re
tired to jail to think it over.

Alphonsi Pusloa was charged with 
being drunk an Erin Street and with 
carrying a loaded revolver. He 
remanded. Three drunks were fined 
the usual amount. John Edwards, 
charged with stealing bacon and eggs 
from the St. John County Hospital, 
was remanded, 
was given an audience and then re
turned to his apartments across the 
way.

The case of Frank Doucet charged 
with stealing four plumes at Sand 
Point was stood over till Friday.

Argument, was heard in the case of 
Fred Gaudet of the local force charg
ed with selling liquor and judgment 
will be given Friday. W. M. Ryan, re
presented the prohibition authorities, 
J. A. Barry the defense.

John Culllngham, who is also impli
cated in the assault of W. J. Coho
lan was unable to appear in court 
having been sent to his home 
der of Dr. J. M. Barry.

For violating the traffic bye-law 
by driving on the wrong side of the 
street. W. F. McLeod was fined $10. 
The violation occurred 
Street on March 27th.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company 
whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the fiscal 
year ended in 1919.

I

Jewelry senting 1,245 lots, and about 300 
monuments under care. The amount 
is invested In Government and Muni
cipal Debentures.

Arrangements have been made for 
purchase of a power lawn mower.

The Field of Honor now contains 
the bodies of 34 soldiers, and a white 
marble headstone marks each grave.

A handsome granite monument has 
been placed on the Field of Honor by 
the Daughters of the Empire, and a 
handsome drinking fountain has been 
placed on Central avenue by the fam
ily of the late Trooper Joshua 8. 
Clayton, of the 4th C. M. R. who was 
killed in edition.

About 180 new lots were opened on 
Central and Water avenues last year 
and the whole section has met with 
ready sale. Every effort has been 
made to Improve the condition of neg
lected lots without owners.

Great Improvements have been made 
during the year. The usual work, in
cluding care of lots and upkeep of 
avenues and paths (of which there 
are over 50 miles) has been well per
formed during the year, and the gen
eral appearance of the cemetery was 
never better.

The directors mentioned with deep 
regret on the death of R. W. w. Frink.

In closing their report they made 
mention of the efficiently performed 
duties of the superintendent and staff, 
also the clerical duties of Mrs. Magee, 
the secretary-treasurer.

The directors elected are:—Col. E. 
T. Sturdee, Judge Forbes, P. Camp
bell*. C. E. Scammell, A. W. Adams, R. 
H. Dockrill, F. E. Hanington, J. A. 
Likely. G. A. Kimball. H. C. Ranfcine, 
G. W. Ketchum and E. L. Rising.

The matter of neglected lots was 
discussed and it was proposed to ask 
the churches to take a collection each 
year for the care of these. No action 
was taken and it was left to the in
coming board of directors.

Forms to •>« used in filing 
returns on or before

I
iy may pass on through 
tty and chastity of de- 
igs can make It worthy 
that clinge to heirloom

General Instructions.the 39th of April, 1920.
ALL INDIVIDUALS other then 

farmers and ranchers must use 
Form T L

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 
Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 
Postmasters.

tillers and Bracelets In 
w Gold In the newer de- 
, or combinations of dia- 
iphires, Emeralds and 
our complete stock.

stton.

FARMERS AND RANCHERS
must use Fern T LA-

CORPORATIONS and joint 
stock companies must use Form Read carefully all instructions on 

Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu
ments forwarded by mall to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

Make your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties.

T 2.

Page Penaltyl
•vary »na required to make a return, who 

felle to do do within the time limit, shall bem subject to a penalty of Twoaty-tve per centum
l of the it of the tax payable.

Any whether taxable, or otherwise.
who falls to moke a reti

laterals don duly required according to the prevision of 
the Act. shall be liable ee 
ta a penalty of IMS for each day during 
which the default 
making a falsa atai

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

unary conviction

William Kosmeak

« In mmj return er In 
required by the Minister, shall 

iery conviction, te a penalty 
iths' imprison-

he liable, on 
not exceeding «lS.SM.erte six

■Jataloguo and R. W. BREADNER,
Commissioner of Taxation.

f

2- St. John, N. B. ■

eluding silver, linen, glass and cash, 
testifying to the high esteem to which 
the young couple are held.

The groom was a member of the 
9th Siege Battery, having spent some 
time overseas.

After spending a few days with re
latives, Mr. and Mrs. Allaby will leave 
for their future home to Truro, N. 8. 
The t>ri e’s travelling suit was of navy 
blue serge with blue hat and coon 
furs.

Your Easter ShoesSURE H"

S « y SPECIAL SALErou Best Result*

LL One week, commencing March 29th.on Main

jDO 
DESPAIR

NT« CARBON PAPERi
PROGRAMME FOR

AMERICAN EDITORS
er Belting Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Perfore

Introducing a High Grade Canadian Carbon 
Paper.

Medium 
Blue Purple 

$2.50 per box.
THESE PRICES ONE WEEK ONLY.

D BY
OBITUARY.EN, LTD. C. B. Allan yesterday received word 

that the American editors would be ia 
New Brunswick on June 14, 15, 16.

The programme is outlined as fol-

Monday, June 14—Leave Moncton 
9.30 a. m. Arrive St. John 12.30 p. 
m. Lunch on train 2.30 p. m. Sail on 
St. John River. Shore dinner, Guests 
of St. John.

Tuesday, June 15 — Breakfast on 
train, 9 a. m., automobile trip St. 
John and vicinity.

Standard Light Weight 
Black 

$25.00 per dozen.

|l If yon are troubled with pains or 
aches; feel tired; have headache, 
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass
age of urine, you will find relief in

Mrs. James Parker.
The death of Mrs. Parker, wife of 

the late James Parker, took *>lace at 
her home at Public Landing yester
day morning after a lingering illness, 
at the age of eixty-seven years. She 
leaves six sons, Titus, Fred, Robert, 
Stanley, Percy and Archie, and two 
daughters. Maud and Minnie, all of 
Public Landing, and one brother. A 
large circle of friends extend sympa
thy to the bereaved ones. The funer
al will take place Wednesday after
noon from her late residence.

John R. McKechnie.

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.

Head Office 
SZ7 Main Street 

’Phone 68S

Branch Office 
86 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38 
DR. 4. p. MAHER, Proprlcko.*. 

Opee 9 a. m. Until 3pm.
SÏ. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LIMITEDse Paints GOLD MEDAL

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

We are showing a strong assort
ment of good shoes at prices rang
ing from

$9.00 to $1 7.00
Every pair of these are “Good

year Welt'' sewn and well made 
on new stylish models and they 
are shoes that we can recommend.

Have ns flit your Easter Shoes, 
you’ll find them comfortable.
Foot 
Fitters

Lterior Use
h Class Varnishes

returning by train
at 12 noon. Lunch on train.

On the 16th the party will be the 
guests of the All New Brunswick 
Tourist, Game and Resources Asso
ciation at the Inch Arran Hotel, where 
dinner will be served. The party will 
be conveyed from Dalhousle Junction 
to the hotel by automobile, and St. 
John members of the association will 
go up by special sleeper attached to 
the No. 3 train on June 15, connecting ; 
at the junction with train 122. and ! 
reaching Dalhousie at 4

The world’s standard remedy lor kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric add troubles and 
National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
All druggists, 50c. a box. Guaranteed.

GoM Medal
The death of John K. McKechnie 

occurred at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. N. E. Moore, yesterday 
morning April 5. Mr. McKechnie was 
bom in this city in 1840 and was a 
lifelong resident. He leaves besides 
his wife, three daughters, Mrs. Wm 
E. Corbett. Westfield ; Mrs. H. L. Tall 
and Mrs. N. E. Moore, of this city. 
Funeral on Wednesday, April 7. at 
2.30 p.m. from above residence.

I
51 >53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. St. John The City 

Of High Prices
> McROBBlE

<G SYSTEMS •T. JOHN
SLIGHTLY IMPROVED.

On enquiry at the General Public i 
Hospital early this morning it was re j 
ported that the condition of William 
Cunningham, the lad who was acci
dentally shot in a field off the Boar's 
Head road last Sunday afternoon, was 
slightly improved, although he was 
still considered to be in a very criti
cal state.

St. John continues to be a city of 
high prices for necessities, according 
to the last number of The Labor 
Gazette: Sirloin steak In February 
cost 45 cents in St. John, as compared 
with 35 to 40 In Moncton, 35 in Fred
ericton, 30 in Bathurst, and 25 to 30 
in Montreal. Prime rib roast cost 35 
cents in St. John, 28 in Moncton. 28 
in Fredericton, 20 in Bathurst, and 22 
to 28 in Montreal. Leg of lamb cost 
40 In SL John, 35 in Moncton, 35 in 
Fredericton, 25 in Bathurst, and 38 to 
40 in Montreal. Finan haddie cost 
20 to 30 in St. John, 15 to 22 in 
Moncton, 18 in Fredericton and Bath
urst, 15 to 28 ia Montreal. Eggs on 
the average cost SO cents in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. 76 in

cetyline Lighting and Cooking 
>rd as being superior to all WEDDINGS. Mrs. Lydia A. Long

The death occurred yesterday at 
Campbeliton, N. B.. of Mrs. Lydia A. 
Lon«. of Falrrille, N. B . after a long 
illness. The deceased was seventy- 
nine years of age. end leaves to mourn 
two daughters, Mrs. W. Camp, of 
CampbeHton, and Mrs. E. D. Ferris of 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; three brothers. C. P 
Barker, FlatrvlUe; Edgar B. Barker of 
Halifax, and Frank S. Barker of St. 
John, also one sister. Miss Emma Bar- 
ker of St. John.

The funeral will be held on Wed
nesday from the depot after the ar
rival of the Maritime Express.

their daughter, Bertha Crawford, was 
united m marriage to Barrington 
Francis Allaby, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
V. Morash, of Sussex, in the presence 
of the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. The bride entered 
the room on the arm of her father and 
was becomingly gowned in white silk 
crepe de chene with bridal veil and 
wreath of orange blossoms and car
ried a bouquet of white carnations 
and maiden hair fern. Hie wedding 
march was played by Mrs. A. B. Bet 
tie Passokaed. sister of the bride 
After congratulations, the guests pro 
ceeded to the dining room where a 
bountiful supper was served.

The groom's gift to the bride was

De Angel I e-Blackburn.it with compllcaited lighting 
guaranteed but for one year 
e a properly guaranteed sye- 
y : Lighted without matches, 
acre than ten years «till in

At the residence of the bride’s pa
rents, 19 Winslow streeL St. John, 
West. N. B., on Saturday, John De 
Angel is and Miss Geneva N. Black
burn were united in marriage, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
Heaney. B. A., in the presence of a 
few friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride was beautifully attired in 
a travelling suit of taupe silvertone 
with a hat of French blue. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony dainty re
freshments were served.

Southfield. The

The
SHORT OF BREATH
Could Hardly Walk

Without Resting.

Prince William St.
RERS

* 4a Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. When you go to a physician to be

POLICEMEN’S ASSOCIATION.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

St. John Policemen s Protective Asso-
a gold pendant aet with amethyst end 'pîeahfenL‘ïl'arre 'DoMwV'the

^Many useful gifts were received in- transacted!'^ r0U,",e bU8‘ne,S

Quebec, 78 in Ontario. 67 in Manitoba, examined for any heart trouble one 
SO in Saskatchewan, 75 in Alberta, and jet the first questions he asks is: "Ar.* 
71 in British Columbia. Bread cost * you short» of breath 7“

Allaby - Reid."
A very pretty wedding took plac< 

on Wednesday afternoon, March 31, 
at 3.30 o’clock at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Reid. Salt Springs, when

* Sharpe Spirit of Service 9.5 in Nova Scotia, 10.5 in New Bruns-1 Now, when the heart becomes affect- 
wick, 8.2 in Quebec, 8.7 in Outorio. sA led, there ensues a feeling of a cbok 
In Manitoba, 7.1 in Saskatchewan. 9.2 
in Alberta, and 9.9 in British Colum
bia. Potatoes, per bag, cost $3.96 ;a 
Nova Scotia, $3.75 in New Brunswick,
$3.58 in Quebec. «4.16 in Ontario,
$3.38 in Manitoba. $3.59 in Saskatche
wan, $3.55 in Alberta, $4.28 in British 
Columbia. Sugar in Sew Brunswick 
was 15.9 against a Dominion average 
of 16.1. and black tea was 58 in New 
Brunswick, against a Dominion aver
age of 66.4.

Our idea of an optical busi
ness is that it is rendering 
service rather than eeHtog 
merchandise, 
glasses not for their actual, 
Intrinsic worth, but for the 
good they do—the benefit 
given to sight and health.

It is this idea, carried out 
for many years, which is re
sponsible for the attentive in
terest taken in your eye trou
bles, and the painstaking, pro
fessional skill given to test
ing eyes, making lenses and 
fitting glasses, at Sharpe’s.

This is the Sharpe spirit of 
service—so grateful to, and 
so much appreciated by our 
patrons.

ing sensation, a shortness of breath, 
palpitation, throbbing, irregular beat
ing. smothering sensation, dizziness 
and a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling 
of oppression and anxiety.

On the first* sign of the heart becom ! 
ing weakened or the nerves unstrung 
Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
just the remedy you require. Thev 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole

V-One buys

We are now booking orders for Boker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ- 68 Adelaide Street, City

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY '
Gillett’s Lye Has long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that it is useful 
in so many ways, and so satisfactory in every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of GUlett'a 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap In twenty 
minutes. Many of its Uses are shown in booklet 
under the label.

“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made in Canada.

vous system.
Mr. Stephen Crouse. East Clifford. 

X S., writes:—“I suffered for five 
years with hear* trouble I could 
hardly walk from the house to the! 
barn without resting, as I used to get j 
so short* of breath. Doctors could no: 
help me. My wife told me to get a 
box of Mflburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and 1 felt better after taking 
them; three boxes made me quite 
well. I am now helping my son to 
work on the farm, and can truthfully 
say I feel like a different man.”

Price 50c a box at all dealers cr 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T Milbnrn Co. Limited. Toronto.

CABLE INVITATION
Before sailing from St. John Satur 

day on the C. P. O. S. MelKa. members 
of the Canadian W. C. T. U. delega
tion received a cable invitation to re
main a few hours in Liverpool The 
invitation came from the Lord Mayor.

Ferris-Vail.
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 

the Baptist parsonage 1S5 Victoria_ 
street last evening when Mis* Martha : 
B. Ferris, of this city was un.ted in 
marrtaga to Fairwell C Vail, of Gage- 
town. by the Rev. A. D. Hudson. Miss 
Ferris, a sister, was in attendance on 
i he bride, while the groom was rap- 
i-ortod by William Park*. The happy 
ou pie leave today for Gageiown 

where they will make their future

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and,. L SHARPE & SON who desires to entertain them and
who am; loomed that Mends desire 
to show them the great shipping city 
and Its environs. The invitation was. Gams.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704

Jewelers and Opticians 
STORES—21 KINO STREET

18» UNION STREET k 4s understood, accepted. Members
of the party expressed keen regret
that there te no New Brunswick rep
resentative to the World's W. C. T. If.

Ont 4 b<

»
I
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Macaulay Bros. & Co, Ud.
Store* Open 8.S0 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Clew 10 p.m.

Delightful
Silks

For Spring Wear
Silks are more popular than ever for Spring and 

Summer wear, and in this delightful showing we in
clude the most popular designs and colorings, with a 
delicacy that appeals to feminine tastes.

FANCY FOULARD SILKS of pretty and exclusive de
signs, in Navy and White, Copen and Fawn, 
Copen and White, Black and White.
36 inches wide $3.50 and $5.00 yard

PLAID SILKS in beautifully blending shades of Copen, 
Navy, Green and Brown.
36 inches wide $5.25 yard

STRIPED SILKS in exquisite shades of Navy, Copen, 
Taupe, Green, Black and White.
36 inches wide . . $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.25 yard

SELF STRIPED SILKS in popular shades of Taupe, 
Navy and Black.
36 inches wide $5.25 yard

BEAUTIFUL COLORED SHOT TAFFETAS in Blue 
and Green, Copen and Rose.
36 inches wide $4.25 yard

After Easter Sale of Remnants on Tuesday, Silk De
partment, Ground Floor.

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John deAngelis
Prince William Street TWO STORES Charlotte Street

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell. 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream, 
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

Fully cquip-

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

OO
IN OUR PARLORS 

we have every facility for testing 
eyes, fitting eyeglasses and making 
repairs. We are particularly anx
ious to serve those unfortunates 
who have broken their glasses. 
Bring us the broken lenaea.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO„ 
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union StreetOpen Evenings
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ebl» «redit ooatrwctfcm to be » See ted 
without low or «beet until e normel 
basis le reaebed.

"luduetry continuée to be hampered 
by taeSelent transportation. Thin le 
not n condition which out be 
telly elded by redtetrtbutton ot aero bet 
eon be remedied only by the perekaee 
ot e lente emount ot new equipment 
end the beery repairing ot old. Al- 
though e number ot retlroede ere now 
In the merket tor reHa erne tod tooo- 
motleee, the buying movement bee not 
yet reeohed lerge proport lone. Be-
tensive poroheeee on the pert ot the 
roede muet welt the melting ot 
quate Bnenctel plane. Some neede, 
however, euoh ee the requirements ot 
the repair eh ope, ere so urgent that 
buying ot thle kind cannot long be 
postponed."

BUILDING MOVEMENT 
WILL GROW SLOWLY

Lack of Supplies and DifficxiL 
ties of Transportation Big 
Factors,

MARKET NOTES
FROM NEW YORK

WASHINGTON HAS
SUBMITTED PLAN

To London for Payment of 
Interest on War Loans to 
Allies—First Payment De
ferred Until May, 1922.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
aiAxmgeU 4 Otvwene)

New York, April 6, 1U20. 
Open High Low Owe. 

Am Beet Sue 90* 91* 89* 91* 
Am Cur Pdy MS* M3* Ml* 147* 
tin Loco... .102* 102 106* 103*
tin Smelting. 67* 07* 67* «7* 

6i* 63* 61* #*

(By Private wire to P. B. MoCtJRDY
* CO.)

New York, April 6. -Hints Motor de- 
clarod tour quorterly stock dividende 
ot 10.000 aheret each

U. 8. Rubber earned 117.69 e shore 
on 173,000,oqo common stock In 19If 
ngetnet t,10.11 on «86,000.000 In 1918.

Dune report 1,670 tenures fur diet 
quarter 1980, with I29.007.499 Indebt
edness compered with 1,906, with ISO,- 
821.063 Involved same time last year.

Senate passes administration mena- 
nr,, recommended by Governor Hard
ing empowering Federal reserve board 
to put In force graduated rediscount 
raise as means to check loans tor 
speculation purposes now goes to 
President.

Federal reserve board's weekly 
statement show* reductions of 76.4 
millions In bill holdings with tempor
ary advance» to .government of $82,- 
000,000. Increase gold Importa of 16.5 
millions and 23.3 millions In cash 
reserves Increasing bank's reeervo 
ratio from 43.7 to 43.9 per cent.

Clearing House bunk statement 
shows actual surplus decreased *10,- 
(110.240.

Federal reaerve bank's reaervi ratio 
Ipireased from 39.1 per cent to til

tar-

Anaconda. . . — ,
Am Tete... 96* •• , ••
American Can 48* 43% 47Vf 48* 
Beth Steel . .96* 96 * 94 * 95* 
Belt and O Co 33*
Baldwin Loco 136 
Oruclble Stl. 262
C. P. R. . .132*.............................
Cent Leeth... 34* S6* SS* 86*
Erie Com . 13* M
Sen Motors. 369 
CM North Pfd 79 
Max Petro.. 196 
Max Mcaors 33 * 33 * 33 * 33*
NY NH and H 32* 32* 33 38*
N Y Central . 72* 72* 72* 72* 
North Pa .... 79 * 79* 73 * 79* 
Penney Ivan 1st. 42* 42* si* 42* 
Reeding Cot. .83 S3* 32 83*
Repub Stl . .107* 107* 105 107
St. Paul . . .36 * 37 * 36 * 37* 
South Pac.. .99* 99* 98 98*
Studebater .105* 109* 104* 109*
U Pa Co......... 86 * 90 * 96 * 90*
U 8 Steel C 103* 104* 102* 104* 

112* 1118* 100* 
West Elec... 52 * 52 * 52 * 52*

Present conditions Indicate that a 
large building movement which now 
seems inevitable In view oTth* boue- 
tng shortage must be of slow and 
gradual growth, the National Bank of 
Commerce lb Now York dedsroa In 
the April number of Its mags sine, Com
merce monthly,

"The dearth ot building supplies, 
the bank continuée, “Is rendered more 
acute by dllflcultlee of transportation. 
Some time must elapse before the var
ious lint» of industry which furnish 
these materials will bn able Injunc
tion at full capacity. Added to thin le 
the difficulty, under present conditions, 
ot financing new enterprises.

In summarising the current market 
situation, the bank says:

Fundamental business conditions 
have changed tittle from a mouth 
ago The present prior level requires 
a large volume of credit and capltsl 
for essential transactions. Thle, cottp- 
led with the fact thnt sound public 
policy requires a conservative use of 
hank credit, has resulted In an In
creasingly cautious attitude on the 
part of Industry and commerce. Bjron 
an attitude Is much to be commended. 
If it Is reflected In n correspondingly 
conservative attitude on the pert of 
the consumer end In earnest effort on 
the part of the producer, It may to-

I■y Teweon.
(Copyright, 1M0, by Crose-Athwtlc 

Newpuper Service.)
London, April 4 —The British trea

sury, 1 learn from high authority has 
now received from Washington, an 
outMne scheme proposed by the United 
States government for payment of In
terest due on $10,000.000,000 loaned 
the Allies.

According to my
scheme acknowledges the unmiaon- 
Hhleness of making demand for in
terest payments before the Allied gov
ernments had a period in which to re
cuperate and reconstruction. Payment 
of the first installment of Interest will 
there fore not be requested until .May,
1923. or three years after date Which 
interest became operative.

Although the payment of Interest 
would be deferred three years, SN ash-

tzzzriiz......1...™
An eminent hunker dleouealng the outride chanoe. -

British gold shipment» lu New York twenty Industriels off 15. Twenty 
Haiti : "New York I» In the position wc mile off 18.

!l,*”b?A.gwhïomd.Wp»«to^ fÔM imm1 bZ, ,qi,:.«°.d .1 th* Ul, of

in repaymènT'ot ZJTiïX a',?.., Price "'S’Z‘,,:h^r,tos,°,Th,tdeal of good. The process has a two- of the exchange to fear that mere
môteÆer ,u ^.“0.1^81.“ * H.vlra pmviou.ly ..upended trad-

;,,.i.ïï,n’re.uhAdvr1iudo,*r.,he pm,n<1 r«$ "\oBt»v«r

T££.
ami a liable» manufacturer» to get their 
advutjoes at lower rate. Of courue a 
shipment of ten million dollar» In gold 
to New York I» not of Itielf sufficient 
to «enribly affect exchange. It does, 
however, affect It «enribly In »ont|. 
ment and thU mean» much.

"American business men know that 
the bond» for two hundred end fifty 
million dollar» tor which we are re- 
«ponilble do not mature until Octo
ber next and that we will bo able to 
begin our payment» before the money 
I» out. Thl« «peak, well for u». The 
effect I» bound to do U» much good."

itw% jsè% m 
370% 268 *70%

13% 14 
383 369 383

79 78% 78%
181% 198%

ro*AOOoomvBTM«rfrcro||YBo|t)JCOTTON REPORT

McDougall * cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B.

■"t£r tesmtSti&S: ***
. Orders executed on all Exchangee.

(By Private wire F. B. MoCVRDt
4 00.)

New York, April 6.—Both foreign 
end domestic trad* Interests were 
buyer» ot the new cotton crop months, 
end the broadening ot comnUselon 
bouse buafneea went Into the new crop 
position» In which n considerable In. 
tercet muet be eccumulntlng 

gentiment which wee tether divided 
being bulls end reeetlonleta toward! 
the end of leaf week, ha* become 
very one elded, owing to the weather 
In the South. Rein» In eastern and 
central sections of South were fully 
as heavy as existed, while the t

southwest were

authority the

TJ S Rub C. .112

TORONTO QUOTATIONS
FIRE INSURANCE

•naura The SprtnrfeW Fire and Melba Insurance Cm
WRW tITABUIHtO 1n4g. __________
Oeneral Ai eel*, fia«4i,9<)t.5k.

peratures report 
more unfavorable tfoan the trade had 
gathered from private advices recel* 
*1 during the early morning. We look 
for a reaction In the new crop months.

Toronto, April 5—The grain quota 
the Toronto Board of Trade 

today wvre tie follows:
Manitoba whe.it No. 1, Northern,

. $380; No. 3. $2.77; No. 3, $2.73. In 
store Fort William.

American corn. No. 3 yellow, nom 
Inal. $1.93, track Toronto, prompt 
•hlpment.

Canadian corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley, In flore Fort Wil

liam. No. 3. c. w . $1.96%; No l c. w.. 
$1 47; rete-cta. $1.35%; feed. $1.35%.

Otvtarlo Wheat No. 1 $2.00 to $2.01 ; 
No. 2 4198 to $2.01 t. o. b„ ahlpptng 
pointe. wevcmliitg to freiglite ; No. 3 
$1,$C to $il.93: No. 1 *prlng. $3.02 to 
$2.03; No. 2. $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 8 $t.96 
to $2.01.

Ontario oats No, 3, $1.02 to $1.W. I
Barley, malting. $1.78 to $1.80,
Buckwheat, $1.05 to $1.70
Bye. No 2. $1.88 to $1.85.
Pea*. No. 2. $3.00. acco-rdlng U>

freights outside.
Ontario flour, government standard 

Montreal In jute bag» $10 23 to $15.45 ; 
Toronto. $11.00.

Manitoba flour, and government 
standard. Toronto $13.25.

Mill feed, carload» delivered .Mont
real. aborts $32; Bran $45.00: Mdd 
dllng-» not quoted ; good feed flour per 
bag $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lota 
No. 1. $27 to $28 No. 2 mixed $2G per 
too; wraw. carlot* $16 to $17.

tlona on
Cash Capital, $8400,000.00

Net SurptUA 0MS147M9.

Knowlton ft Gilchrist, Pftênurt,ûïJ.lë*lî**?**i.joh”*N.îî.n<
Agents. Ag»ll*»5ii

Hdmuutf Ritchie returoed to the 
city last night after «pending the 
holiday to Bt. Stephen the meat of 
friends.

here to deliver the stock under exist
ing conditions would hot be regarded 
by the exchange ne failure to comply 
with » contract. Under ordinary con
dition» failure by member» to deliv
er «lock le tantamount lo Insolvency.

In over the counter trading today, 
Slut» was quoted by one house at 880 
to 430.

cm fer Agento Invited 

■sv—wmm I

Investment Opportunities !/

FOR APRIL
The demande of all claggee of Inveitorn 

are met by the offerings mentioned below— 
yield, safety and marketability—to say noth
ing of profit when the world gets back Into 
anything Ilk* its normal condition, 

ft. 23 per cent, to ft per cent

t
I

, v

___£

GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL
Rate Maturity Price 
.y/l 1937 103
.5 Vi 1933 
.5!/, 1927

CHICAGO GRAIN YieldSecurity.
Canada Victory Loan .
Canada Victory Loan .
Canada Victory Loan .
Canada Victory Loan 
Canada Victory Loan 
Canada Victory Loan 
Canada Victory Loan 
♦City of Halifax, N. S 
♦City of Toronto (Guarantee) ..
Prov. of New Brunswick...........
♦Dorn, .of Canada (Guarantee) , 
Town of St, Stephen, N. B. ....
Greater Winnipeg Water...........

- Cky of Quebec ......A...,, .
City of Moncton, N. B. ........
City of St. John, N. B.............. ... ..
Town of Trenton, N. S. ......
City of Edmonton.........................

3.23Chicago, April 6.—Wheat—No. 9 
hard. 12.63; No. 5 northern, 82.80 

Corn- No, 2 mixed, 11.69; No. 2 yel
low, 11.69 to $1.70 

Oat»—No. 2 white. $1 00 to *101; 
No 3 white. 98 to 9V 1-4.

Rye—No. 2, $1.88 1-4 
.Barley—$1.42 to $1.68.
Timothy wed—$9.00 to $12 00. 
Clover seed—$45 to $69.
Pork- Nominal: lard. $20.06; ribe, 

$19 tO-4.19

5.33101 Vi
100/2 5.43t

3.50100

■M
1922MORE CONFIDENCE

ON WALL STREET ** *761923«•••*«**•***••
1924 99

..3!/i 1934 97

. .51/2 1953 90

..41/2 1953 82

..5/2 1945 97

5.76
5.80(By Private wire F. B. McCURDY 

& CO.)
New York, April Continued ease 

of call money which hold at nix per 
cent, gave the market confidence thle 
afternoon, and a fairly good general 
rally occurred In the Induntrial stock*, 
which made prices close higher on the 
day.

5.65
5.65>?<

5.70THE METAL MARKETS
5.7519623

3/2 1939 96 5.85
6 1940 100 6
6 1930 100 6
4/2 1951 79 6
4 1937 78.87 6
5 1937 87 6%
5 1933 83% 7

Toronto, April 4.—Price* continue 
to provide considerable speculation In 
the steel and Iron market». Quota
tion» given by Jobber» and warehouse» 
are (or the tnoit part purely nominal 
The supply la many line» le eo 
uncertain and resort ha» to he 

market 
ahlp-

The high priced Industrial». In 
which some of the short Interest had 
accumulated, were run up. gain* of 
ten point* being scored by Crucible, 
four point» by Stiidcbekcr. and other 
Motors and Oil» alto made gains.

Steady Improved by slnrllng ex
change was also a constructive factor. 
Stud, baker was prominent and very 
strong at the close, and as there le 
a dividend meeting this afternoon re
port» were current that an Increase 
In the seven per cent, rate waa to be 
declared.

had to the premium
so frequently. that each
ment and each sale I» tied with a 
set of conditions all lie own. and H I» 
on these that the price I» placed. The 
trade Is becoming weary of the opera
tion of many of the premium channel», 
and It look» as though, In nearly every 
line they had reached their i*ak. and 
whatever happen» now will be In favor 
of the consumer The Steel Corpora
tion has notified If» agencies that It 
win look after Its customers, and that 
none of them need» to approach the 
point of suspending operations Be
cause they cannot get eoppllee

Shipment» are coming In more free- 
ly in all Hues of machine tools, and 
«applies, due to better «hipping; bat 
It cannot be «aid that there le any 
Improvement In the matter of «died- 
nies, which are «till extended eome 
months Into the rutin*.

The automobile, truck and kindred 
lines continue to May Iq the machine 
tool market a# the beet 
material. Report» from Now York 
markets this week worn to show a dff-

I

CORPORATION r
5 1946 On application
6 1941 100 6
6 1927 On application
6 1931 94 6)4
5 1939 78'/2 7.10
7 Pfd. Stock 971/2 7.18
7 Pfd. Stock 97% 7.18
8 Pfd. Stock 100 8

• - c, -PrinoUud end Interest atao Payable New York.

Order* may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense.
We shall be pleased to give full particulars of the above on request.

*N. S. Tramways and Power ... 
Maritime Tel. and Tel. . i 
♦Fraser Companies Ltd. ., 
♦Whalen Pulp and Paper 
Dorn. Iron and Steel Co. . 
Goodyear Tire Co.
Gunns, Ltd............
♦Can. Connecticut Cotton

LAIDLAW k CO
New York. April 5—Stock» were 

unsettled In the first hour Millsdecidedly
of today’s trading, as a result of latest 
Incidents in tho Franco-Gorman situ
ation. but the market soon strengthen
ed and closed with many substantial 
gsdns, especially among selected is
sues.

Interest In the market itself was 
most often subordinated to the' move
ments of foreign exchange Demand 
bills on London continued to ris» to 
$4.04 3-4, an advance of almost eight 
cents over last week, and the highest 
since December at last year

Oven the Paris rate made substan
tial improvement, but dealings m that 
quarter were reported comparatively 
small.

Although last weeks statement of 
the Federal Reserve and Clearing 
House banks were not «pelally favor- 
able the money market relaxed visib
ly. Call loan» were freely made at 
six per cent, after opening at seven 
and dealers In time funds negotiated 
several renewals for short dates at 
quotations eUghtly under recent rate», 

The usual tkvorlue led the market 
developing greater «length In the 
leal boor with generdl motors. Cruet- 
He steel and Htude baker as the out 
«Sending feature* Motors made up 
H, «eu and stock dividends, dosing 
tt 2*5 2-4. a gem of 2 1-2.

Other motors and their accessories 
alee «tool», equipments, oil», loutbon. 
shippings sad sundry specialties end- 
ed « variable gain». But rail* lagged 
la their usual fashion, nominal loeue* 
ruling at the end. Seles amounted to 
1*0,OSO shares.

hi vestment Issues, including later-

t'

Ask for copy of our April list.buyer* of

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limitedthe sustained demahd for machinery, 

some of them claiming that their ex
perience shown a falling off.

Capacity operation of plants Is re
flected In the continued demand to 
this district tor small tools and earn 
lies generally. Prices for these 
remain firm, and It 1» understood thatl 
several of tho makers of small tools 
contemplate peutog large stocks In 
Toronto for distribution purposes.

James MecMurrey, Managing Director. 
92 Prince Wm. St.,

Si. John, N. B.
>193 Hollis St., 

Halifax, N. 8.
' /

By McManusBRINGING UP FATHER

nationals, wore mostly higher la the 
hops market, bet Liberty Issues

Total sales, per valus. 
W2SMN.

MV. ». «'» advanced he* per cost

N.Y. COTTON MARKET
(MeSeesah * Cowaael

Higa. Lew. dose.

:.r:.:35 25 25
25 25

«$.
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»
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THE WEBB ELE
Electrical Contractor*.

StAMLCY C. Wise, Manager.

ONLY TABLE! 
“BAYER" ARI

Not Aspirin It AM wltho

i 'I

»

and f« Headaolis, Neuratoto, Troth- 1 
ache, Fa racks, take Aspirin enritcl « 
wHB the name “Bayer'’ or you are t 
sot taking Aspirin at all.

* Jfffi
Thors 1» ealy on. Aeptris^»»

tor Colds. Pale, 
Bhesmatlm

MtteSBSb

NEW YORK AND MONTREAL
Stocks- carried on conservative margins.

We buy and ,ell
VICTORY BONDS 

r. B. McCURDY * CO.
105 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

™TO/STG0MB\NY
Hand Offtos.1 
MONTRtAL.

Sir H. MONTAGu'aLLAN, C.V.O. 

Vlu PnMtmlt
K. W. BLACKWELL D C. MAOAXOW 

JAMES ELMSLY, C.nosl Managw C. D. COHNK1.L Swrtonp

DIRECTORS i

T.ius~!cAn.
K. W. Blackwell W. B. Lslleli _ LtXsLJ.R Meadle
CL. Caine Sir E. On Lends, Bart, Farquhar Robertssn
A J Daws, Thee Long Htw. Loins C.Wehto»»
A. B. Evnoi D. C. Maenrew P. Howard Wllssn
David N C. Hogg W. A. Msldrura Edwto H. WOeen

Sir

P^toMtoTSorehsnuVuk Budding In eeefcsky
bo

■

Following our policy of offer- 
, ing Maritime Province 

Securities
We offer

St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding

8141 per rant Subsidy Bonds
A direct Dominion Govern

ment obligation.

Clark Bros., Limited
&%

Preferred Stock 
Protected by Insurance 

Free from normal income tax. 
Write for Particulars.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
■«UMMtod IS».

Fredericton, N. B.St. Mm, N. B.

»

1 HEARS VETERAN 
DEPUTATION

Which Cam* to Discus* the 
Flynn Proposals.

FLYNN EXCLUDED

And Sir George Foster Ex
plain* Why Government 
Could Not Receive Him.

I

; Ottawa, April $.—mptotnlng (he »». 
elusion ot 2. Kerry Flynn from the 
proceedings ot the deputotloo which 
veiled upon him today In tuvor of the 

A I'D* sropoeal* for returudd voter

MeïdX^o^Tsï
kw» eery (lad to receive the delege- 
Moa sod to hear It »tpr«i lu views 
so raaaoaatilr, »o fairly and u trank-

4® v>‘." sir decree added, "ah 
*•$ toe same reasonable treat, 

•toil. That Is perhaps because we
»*« aot tecs to (see with each other."

“I am sorry that I had to say to Mr. 
ri»»“.i4ia morning that to# Govern. 
meal did not loot It could receive him. 
Tka reason, 1 think, is quite well 
Itoown to you. Mr. Flyna has used 
•om# very harsh language with re
tard to the loader of too Government 
and with togerd to the Government 
ltoon. The Government Itself, doe» 
not «are »o much, but when euoh ton- 
(ua«e It used of the leader ot too Gov- 
•'iff.**! th« c“® l« differont.

W* 41d hot feel that, out of self, 
respect, we could have Mr. Flynn ap. 
pear before us. and give countenance 
to a man who used such language. I 
have no doubt he felt deeply and 
strongly when he used such language, 
and perhaps he thought he would id- 
vanos things by using harsh language.

tilings were never advanced by 
using harsh language."

Sir Georgs again thanked the dal* 
V ,of 1«®tog presented Ito csss
1 r^. ï“4 ‘"«'••••H'." “You must
” h® wenl on, "that It It no i*

flection on your orgnnlintion ns an 
organisation thnt ere have felt our- 
•elves obliged to say to Mr. Flynn 
thnt we could not hear him."

Comrade H. McLeod of the Grand 
Army of Canada, acted sa chief 
•pokeemen for the delegation.

I

I

Hie Virgin
Of Stambou

Far East Brought Near St. 
John Last Night When 
Jewel Universel Super Pro
duction Wag Given Private 
Screening at Imperial.

[
[t '!

i

ii
I I Bupergmoductlon was shown at a prl- 

Vale screening at the Imperial Theatr, 
InrtoaUooe had been leaned by the 

Canadian Universal Film Company 
end a large number of persons, In
cluding many out of town exhibitor» 
gf*»tly enjoyed the picture which 
Wse heartily applauded el It» cloae. 
The Imperial orchestra played n Hue 
musical setting.

The story tells of n beautiful bag. 
gar gfri, Bari (Priscilla Dean), a dash
ing young soldier of Forums (Wheeler 
Oskmani, and • mighty ahelk (Wsl- 
luce Beery). Miss Deem makes a 
fascinating beggar gfri and Is by turns 
mlsohevlous, pathetic, loveable and 
again filled with fury after the pes
tions te meaner of Butera maidens. 
The hero I» handsome and • flue 
fighter,

The character studies of the na
tives ate cleverly done, and the cue- 
toms depleted are enld to be strictly 
authentic.

Absolutely Wonderful desert scenes 
with camels end horsemen, and view* 
of tbs Turkish title» form » large part 
of this stupendous production, which 
K I» impossible to describe, but which 
must he seen to be truly appreciated.

Whet a Change—Lange number» of 
addressee nmd» by mal» parsons to 
female societies point plainly to toe 
fact that women no longer desires to 
do all the talking.
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IANCE
id Met h» Insurance Cm,
SO 1*41.

Caih c.pit.i, *moo.eee.ee
,uwm ,
jstey Building, Oer. BHUddra one 
antarbury Street, St. John, N. 0. 
AeplleeSlene fer Aient» Invitee

I

es /

tors

eth-
Into

PAL
Yieldsturlty Price
5.23937 103
5.33933 101 Vi

927 IOO1/2 5.43 
922 100
1923 99% 5.57
1924 99 5.76
1934 97
1953 90

5.50

5.80
5.65
5.651953
5.701945
5.751962

1939 96 5.85
1940 100 6
1930 100 6

791951 6
1937 78.87 6

1937 87 61/4

1933 M% 7 I
r

1946 On Application 
1941 100 6
1927 On application 
1931 94 6%
1939 78/2 7.
i Stock 971/z 7.
i Stock 97/2 7.
i. Stock 100 8
h.

•nee.
love on request.

ted
1er.
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GOVERNMENT 

( HEARS VETERAN 
DEPUTATION

$9 NEW «GREEMEKT WITH 
MTilCITt WEIS

CHICAGO CORN MARKET '7

Business CardsMoDOUOALL * OOWANE 
Com

III* Lew rio.e. 
Most les* 
166 186% 
160 teen

83% N
«8% 14

May fl
July

Whkh Came te Discuee the 
Flynn Proposals.

FLYNN EXCLUDED

And Sir George Foster Ex
plains Why Government 
Could Not Receive Him.

May .....................
July..................
September . .

Expected Within the Next 
Fortnight, as Result of Ne
gotiations Now Going on.

Oete
W. 81mm* Lae,

P C. A.
One. H. Holder, VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Thao Eye.
IT KINO BTRRBT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Oo.. Ltd. 
Proprietor».

A. M PHILLIPS, Menacer.

We have fifty double service 
tire», guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00.

e.A.
86 LEE & HOLDER

Q^nNUlHLMNOR^LtLnrAX, N. 8, 
Rooms 19, 20, 81 p o Box 728 

Telephone Snohvillt Ull.

1 New York, April 6—Agreoment on a 
new wnee ooetreot lor Ute anthracite 
eoel Held» la etpeoted wtthlu two 
weehe. PhUI* Murray, laterneetcnul 
Vit» President of the United Mine 
WtwHere, announced here todey. Aa 
eooh a «the committee ot miner» and 

on nd noting negotiations

SAVE LEATHER Other alnea on nppllcaUon. 
Denlera write tor «pedal agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

* "There’s A Reason" 1
Aside from the purely ralflah 

elde of the question—saving 
•"they—It In yeur patriotic duty 
to conserve new ee never be-
save m,th,r " * bl' ,w

Let Ua Repair Your 
Peetweerl

D. MONAHAN A CO.
MARKET ST.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
M *• '• c.

Lire_ Engineer and Arohltaet 
“nd Reporte 

so mu. H'TQHIH BUILDING 
60 Prince»» street st. John. N. a 

Or ’Phone Main 661.

CLIFTON HOUSEEipertaced ■ethers my 
lae-Beh li beet 1er ehU- 
droa'i tajarlee aa4 .kis 
trwhlee, hecasHi

It li herbal—no poisenous 
mineral coloring.

It I» antiseptic—prevent» 
cut» and burn# taking the 
wrong way.

}t U toothing—end» pain 
quickly.

It heal» every time.

Ottawa April I—Mtplalnlne the at- 
elusion ot J. Harry PI yen troth the 
prooeedltlgi ot the deputatlen which 
waited upon him today In tutor ot the 

Ai •Yea proposal* lor retumdd voter
~ tïî'müf the Anting

Premier said the Oovernmeat ha 
kwn my glod to receive the delega
te» and to hoar It eipreu its view» 
•o reasonably, »o thirty and oo trunk-

I01'" *9 «WM added, "al- 
Wtye Sit the same reasonable treat- 
swat. That la perhaps because we
are not este to lace with each oUter."

“t am aorry thet 1 had to up to Mr. 
riyan this morning thet the Govern
ment did not tool it could receive elm. 
The mason, 1 think, is quite well 
heown to ygu. Mr. Plynn has used 
•ome very hernh language with re- 
gird to the leader ot the Government 
»“<l «‘U» '«ard to the Government 
tteelt. The Government Itself, doe» 
lot earn »u much, hut when such Inn- 
suige 1» used ot the leader el the Go», 
tramait, the

"We did not feel that, out of eell* 
respect, we could have Mr. Flynn ap. 
peer before ua and give countenance 
to a man who u»ed such language. I 
have ho doubt he felt deeply end 
•troaely when he used such language, 
aid perhaps he thought he would ad
vance things by uiing hnrah language 
Bet things were never advanced by 
unlng harsh language.” 

iir George again thanked the del* 
V Ï? ,w having weeenud it, 0H,
1 a1 1 Ï114 toertoraly," -You must
™ know," he went on, "that It 1» no re. 

flection on your orgenUatlon au an 
organliitlon that we have lek our- 
•elm. obliged to say to Mr. Myna 
Unit we could not hear him."

Comrade H. McLeod ot the Grand 
Army ot Canada, acted aa chief 
apoheeman fur the delegation.

THB OOMMBRCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Comer Germain and Prlneeas Sta

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

----------- a decision, ha «aid, a ttt-dto-
trim convention will be oeUed probably 
at Wttheebarre, bo ratify or reject the
proposed contract 

"Once Urn oommlttee reaches an 
agreement," he added, "there wtU he 
no time lost oo the part ot the miners 
In putting tt Into operation, It the tit- 
district convention approve. IL"

Operators pointed out that ■'only a 
•Tight" wage Increase granted the min- 
era would -Increaee the price ot coal, 
beoeuue more than 50 pgr cent ot the 
men employed In the herd coal mines 
are day wage workers wtvo are not en
gaged In the actual process ot produc
ing «sel. Mina workers- ot Ik Isle eald 
the real struggle wlk center on the 
wage question. They eald they would 
relus» to oonilder any advance lees 
than that granted watt coal miners, 
and «intended anthracite diggers 
should receive et least 16 Tilt per cent 
mote than the *7 per cent award In 
the bituminous Held.

The demand lor a alt hour day and 
lira days week. It wee Indicated, will 
not be preseed, at an eight hour day 
has again been accepted by the bltu- 
ml nous worker».

HAROLD A. ALLEN ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

DOMINION 
'VRMMIL 

General Sales Office'
Ht ST JAMU «T.

bituminous
'S1W W

Architect.
Spectal Offer to Partie» That Propose 

to Build at Once.
Telephone Connections

QAS COALS
R- O. Box 23

MONTRIAl

tatlon ot meny friends I have decided 
to become e candidate lor the olllce 
ot Commlesdoner In the forohooming 
olvlo election. It levered wuh your 
support I promue to devote my lull 
energy to forwarding the in tweet* ot 
the city with a view to making SL 
John ’’▲ bettor place to live In.’’

«Merely,
HUGH H. McLBLLAN.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
“"‘•«ArttoOo work by 

nj?*' IjROMPTLY F1LLXD.

R. P. A w. r. e.Arp, Li.tireo 
Agents at St. John.Juet aa good for grow».

ROY AS flt Co., King Square
JEWELERS

upa.
Sold el all afore» end ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
For Furnace» and Range». 

Excellent quality.

Low price».

R*P. & WJF. Starr, Ltd
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

Full line» of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11

F2BHEBH
KmmmÊÊÊÊ^mmÆ

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

•Phone Mem 697 79 Bruaael» st
ST JOHN, N. B.

w. A. MUNRO
^nter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129.

Jai 5»CM» ta different.

DUBLIN RESTLESS 
DURING EASTER

ELECTION CARO
DEATH OF FORMER 

MONCTON RESIDENT
To the Elector» ot at. John 

Ladle* and Gentleman:
Having decided to become a can- 

dldato tor the office of Commistdoner 
to the eonring dvlc election, t re- 
spectrally eek your support. If elect
ed I will devote my best energies to 
the advancement ot St. John, tuid to 
the well-being of Its people.

Seawotfully,
B. HBNLBBIIT MAYES.

“G, g »f
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

J.’fRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENOINBBHS 

Steamboat. Mill end General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones M. 129; Residence, M. *368.

lut No Very Serious Disturb
ances Took Place. BOIURIIIBESSpeelel te The Standard

Monoton, N. B . April 6—New* waa 
received here till* alter noon ui the 
death In Montreal ol Harry H. Ayer, i 
veil known 0. N. H. official end » 

former resident ol Mueoton. Mr. 
Ayer «attracted blood poleoalng In hi* 
arm a lew day» ego, end title resulted 
in MU death In a Montreal hospital 
where he had been taken tor treat, 
ment Deceased entered the railway 
service about twelve or fifteen years 
ago and for the law live or alt years 
he had been located In Montreal, but 
hit family resided in Monoton. Prior 
to entering the railway service the 
late Mr. Ayer carried an e grocery 
butinons In this city and took a very 
active pent In civic affairs serving e 
term ee mayor end several year» ms 
alderman. He wee also for name 
years e member of the Moncton 
School board. He woe 69 year* of 
age and 1» survived by Me wilfe, two 
eons and five daughter*.

DubHn, April 6 -Though there wee 
no Easter rebellion, the Sinn Miners 
gave the Government neerly as much 
annoyance ee It there had been. They 
demonstrated alee their widespread or 
lenieallon and the secrecy with which 
they are able te etecule their coups 
•jSMtitonieeeiy to «Very pert of the

Not only were tat officii and po
lice barrack* attacked, but private re- 
Mdenoee ot let collectera were also 
raided.

Papers were removed and destroy, 
ed, but In these raide no one waa in
jured. The destruction of lax record» 
will greatly emberreea the authorlUee 
and delay the oollectlon of the income 
tax. Moat payments were mode by 
end of Match but In bundrede of 
carat, the tax payera are In arretrs, 
and doubtful and disputed claims re
main open, and thetr clearing up will 
be poelponed.

Nearly one hundred police stations 
end berraekn ell over Ireland were 
demolished. They bed, however, been 
previously ebandoned by the Gov- 
«rament because of the difficulty of 
the tew policemen In cherge holding 
them against attache by hundred» of 
armed men.

Batenelve military precaution» were 
taken In and around Dublin and other 
cities and the examination of person 
entering or leaving wae directed a 
preventing e possible armed revoit.
But no aucb comprvhMWlve plan of 
outrage» against public office» end 
■wrack* ee occurred were foreseen.

U he» been vary quiet today. Untl 
late in the afternoon the absence to 
eoldl«™ from the streets win coneqdc- 
uous, but at live o’clock, a military 
lorry with armed soldiers drove up 
and raided e small saloon known- es 
the "Republican Bar,” off O’OmneU 
street end arrested five men. A hoe- 
tile crowd soon assemblât end song 
A Sinn Fein eong. The eotolei* bred 
e volley over the head» of the crowd 
which did no hone.

Sir J<*n Taylor, aealetatit under 
secretary of Dublin Caetla, say* the 
number of barrack» destroyed to 13, 
and their demolition will entail a 
heavy burden on the tax payer*.

Warship» have eirlved hi Lough 
Swttly, In the northern pant of Count *
Donegal nod are patrolling northern 
water».

A report received here from Stra 
■we, County Tyrone, eaf* that during 
the attach on the poltoe barrack* In " 11 •* 1
wrt'raTiM0*" *b*young FELLOW

HAD FOOT CRUSHED

Raymond Fry, Aged Ten 
Yeers, Run Over by Freight 
Car—Portion of Foot Am
putated st the Hoepitel.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
price6‘ ^ conse<luently’ higb in

Our etocks here have been reeently 
replenished by the arrivai of a 
number of shipments ordered 
from the mille some eight months

II WM. E EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
II UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

AN AFRIL MORNING.

Once more in mined April 
The world Is growing green, 

Along the winding river 
The plumy wtiiows letn.

eyond the sweeping 
The looming mountain a rise, 

Like battlement» ot dreamland 
Against ihe brooding sklos.

In every wooded valley 
The buds are breaking through, 

Aa though the heart ot all things 
No languor ever knew.

PHONE w. 176.Hie Virgin HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LID. 

'Phone West 17-90.

ago.i'
your The sizes usually in stock vary 

from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
In a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

11 meadowsOf Stambou FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitanr and Heating 

Engineer 
No. ! 4 Church StreetFsr East Brought Nw St. 

John Last Night When 
Jewel Universal Super Pro
duction Wee Given Private 
Screening st Imperial.

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

P. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

BOILER MAKERS
s \

A ^I.C. V
am Engineer and Crown Land “ 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones M. 68 and M. 666.

New Glasgow Nova SootlaThe goldenwlnga and bluebirds 
Call to their heavenly choirs, 

The pines are blued and drifted 
With amoke of brushwood fires.

FEE BHLECT1 
IICOET WARMS OP

1

¥ Of Stamboul,’’ the Jewel Udlreiial 
Superproduction wee ahown at a pri
vate screening at the Imperial Tbealr, 

Invitation» had been Iraued by the 
Canadian Universal Film Company 
and a large number of person», in- 
eluding many out of town ethlbltore 
greatly enjoyed the picture which 
waa heartily applauded at tta close. 
The imperial orchestra played a flue 
musical ratting.

The «tory tells of » beautiful beg. 
gar itol, Sari (Priscilla Dean), a dash
ing young soldier of Forlmte (Wheeler 
Oakmanl, end a mighty ehelk (Wei- 
lace Beery). Mies Deed make» a 
fascinating beggar girl and Is by turn» 
mlsohevlous, pathetic, loveable and 
again filled with fury after the pee- 
atonale meaner of Baa tern maidens. 
The here la handaome and a fine 

.The eh

near And to my sister’s garden,
Where little breates 

The golden dalfodlUles 
Are blowing in the »un.

_______ —Blits (Airmen.
ARRESTS LAST NIGHT.

The number ol arrests ellectod by 
the police last night numbered three, 
two svere for druokenaiess. Worthing
ton Rowley was given In charge by 
the manager ol the Park llotol lor 
creating a dtotuebanoe In his establish
ment 6.46 last evening.

irgtn run,
ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight 
«and Power, Dumb Wmî

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. a '

Î
Cabinet Ministers Arrive to 

Help Conservative Candi
date in His Campaign.

KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Cranitewaie, 
Enamelware and Tin.

A. M. ROWAN

Simpl* Herb»
Cure Serious 
Troubles
MANY o( the diseases
, of womanhood may 
to prevented with «ara 
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—die 
ffirbs the delicate bah 
race of weman’a 
till venesvea and upeeta 
her whole system. Al (h. first Iodise, 
Soe at nervousness or any irregularity.

Cobalt, Ont. March 4.—The Federal 
bye-election campaign Is warming up. 
Hon. P, B. Biond'n, Postmaster-Gen
eral, Is here aselsting Major E F. Pul
len, the Conservative candidate, and 
Hon. Hugh Outherie, U In liter ol Mill- 
tin Is expected to arrive here tomor
row to support Major Pullen.

A. 0. Staght/ the Liberal candidate, 
held a meeting Sunday night anil waa 
aneiated by fYed Pardee, M. P,, for 
Weal Lambton; Mr. Staght expects 
more Federal help tomorrow.

Angus McDonald, labor !'. F. o. 
candidate, la being assisted on the 
platform by Mrs. Hose Henderson, 
former judge of the Juvenile court, 
Montreal, end eeveral U. F. o. organ- 
isern. Mr. .McDonald addreeeed n ga
thering of Soldfbrs hère today, spoke 
at Haleybury tonight.

Election day will be Wednesday, 
April seventh, end In the meantime 
« many public meeting» as can be 
crowded In will be held by 
servetlvee and Liberals.

331 Main Street. 'Phone M. 393.ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Ou Supplie,
873. 84 and 86 Dook SL J. T. COFFEY, 1

Successor to Knox Electric CO.

AUTO INSURANCE
Art for our New Policy

™,Kl7s,0?AN8,T'

PL BequP jÿ^toTfcLtod.

Chaa. A. MacDonald flt Son
Provincial Agent* Phone

RELEVES, TIRED 
ACHING MUSCLES

Phone Main

Me^i^e'bÎttcrS
*nd certain—purely vegetable

—régulâtee kidney» end bowels—irt»

eilBviaotelw mind sud bodr.

Buy • bottle of êloen'e Liniment 
end keep It hendy for 

emergency
If 1 only had some Sloan’s Uni

ment!” How often yog've said that! 
And then when the rheumatic twinge 
■ubeided—after hour» of eufferlng— 
you forgot it! Don't do it again—get 
* bottle today for possible use tonight! 
A sudden attack may come on—sciat
ica, lumbago, sore muscles, stiff Joints, 
neuralgia, the pains and aches result
ing from exposure. You'll soon relieve 
It with Sloan's, the liniment that pene- 
trates without rubbing.

38 years leadership. Clean, econom- 
leal. Three sizes—860., 70c„ fl.40.

Made In Canada.

F. C. WESLEY CO.

Artiata, Engravers
WATER STREET.

I
1636.

•renter studies of the ea. 
tine era cleverly done, and Ihe cus
toms depicted are eald to he strictly 
authentic.

Absolutely Wonderful desert scenes 
with camels and horsemen, and view» 
of the Turkish oltlea form a large part 
of this stupendous production, which 
k Is Impossible to describe, but which 
Bluet be eeen to he truly epprsclatod.

What a Change—Lange nomPerw of 
addregwe made by male parson* to 
female eocfelle» paint plainly to tit* 
toot dial Woman no longer derirae to 
do all the talking.

MARRIAGE
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main StreetFARM MACHINERY The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited. 

At most stor#u, 86s. a bottle; r%mLy 
else, flvo times as large, ILOLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

f
. VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 

end all String Instruments 
-Repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS.

Dr. De Van’s French Pilli
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
*5 * Sold at all Drug Stores. 01
mnllefl to any address on receipt ol 
prie The Feobell Dru* Ce., 9t. tath-

and Bows

81 Sydney Street.
the Con- Women.

FIRE INSURANCE PHOSPHONOL FOR MENPATENTS RestoresnVlm and Vitality; for Nsrv«
Tonic—wjt'l bundalyou up* $3m» ho*', or 
two for |5, at drus stores, or by mall 
•ntjeel^gf price. The Seebell Dr«*

ëoiû m et. jonn oy The Roes Druf 
C»ra Ltd., 100 King Street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor C*r$. 
Aeeets exceed 18,000,000 

Agente Wanted.
R. W. W. PRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager.

CBTHBRSTONHAUGH * 

Canada. Booklet free.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

c O.

8t John
Charlotte town, P. E. 1., April 2— 

The Rotary Club and Retail Men 
efiants Association ait their meetings 
tonight unanimously decided in fa- 
var of daylight saving for Charlotte
town again this summer, the latter 
fixing dales from May first till the 
end of September. They also decided 
to continue Wedneeday half holidays 
from July 7 to September 16.

INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION CO

General Contractors In Concrete and 
Excavations.

Phone ,M. 977.
60 Prince William Street.

Got QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar».

C E. L. JARVIS Sc SON
Provincial Agents.

At noon yesterday flaymond Fry, 
toe years of age, and a eon of Welter 
Fry, 19# I’■heeler street, hod h.» too» 
bony crashed under the wheel of a 
moving freight car, whip he wee play
ing on the track user Bentipy street. 
He wee taken to Use General Public 
Hospital where * wee found 
aery to amputate a portion of the foot 
The We fellow tea* unable to ac
count (or the accident. It Is thought 
ho tried to iroes the track unheeding 
the approach of the tram.

Not 'Aspirin it AM without the "Bayer Cross"
0

(i
t riI St. John, N. B.Cou^Kt^

Ortflnxry Rrrredlw wwfl't re*.), afaS?!
fowl, fed bl.-od. firm fin* s„dfe3££&*-"=

fi MC6U*

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St.

Montreal. P.O.Box 1990.

\ “Insurance That Insures”
-------- SEE UC

Frank R. Fairweather flt Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 663EASTER DANCE>

MUCH ENJOYED
FRESH FISH

Fresh Fiah of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

AratraP toes wleehee "HeyeValro seli Iragw I-rl-age..
There to raly *s« AeptHa ASaysTtolsa aawet egg «*afws»

Over Seventy-Five Couples at 
Dance Given by Carleton 
Union Lodge Lest Evening. ISsr«

««to.

«tie Greet SeemThe Carleton Union Masonic Lodge 
held a vary auceesafal Easter dance 

eeventyfleve 
roupies were on the floor, and the 
orchestra under the taad«r*hlp of Mia* 
Kinsmen furnished on excellent pro- 
gramme of music.

Confetti wae liberally need through- 
ont the evening and added much to 
the rarely of the occasion Motor- 
edque heed dresses were worn by the 
dancer», having been Imported from 
Hop York especially for the occasion. 
The donee wes one of the moat sue 
ceeeful told on the West side fori 
easy years. I

mm

KATIE M«0O*AU>.

Headquarter» For Trunk».
Buga end Suit Cases.
W# bave a large eeeoetment whk* 

we are offering at moderate prices.

tost evening,

H. HORTON flt SON, LTD.
9 end 11 Market Square 

'Phone Main 44S

BSSM For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Service», call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
9*9 Msdn (upstairs.) Tel M. 3413-11

tempi* *t 8
Memento* tottotoamn»

Stone M. Strut. Hot. Eton# tH9.1l

TIE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors. 9f Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.StANkSV C. Wise, Manager.

4
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JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-219 McGill Street 

P.O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.
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THE FILM EXCHANGE
MANAGERS foEET

“SPORTING DUCHESS"
“UNIQUE" A MASTERPIECE.Imperial Theatre Is 

Again Wonderland

YOUNG PEOPLE’S
SOCIETY IN DEBATEA CHILD'S GOUTUnited Women s 

Missionary Society
Neat to weeing a real race cornea the 

ptaturiuatkm of the famous * Dost»y 
which farm» e thrilling climax to the 
spectacular “The Spar tins Duchess," 
which was shown at Unique Theatre 
yesterday. It is a masterpiece of the 
art of photography and well worth seer

The Film Exchange Managers a* 
their regular meeting held at Bond’a 
Reetaurant last night elected R G. 
March president in place ci Jamee 
Travis who has left, the city. A. E. 
Smith was elected first Vice Pineal-

Edward Teel presided at last even
ing's meeting and matters of routine 
business were discussed.

Centenary Won from Ex
mouth Street Society Last 
Evening in a Most Interest
ing Debate—Musical Pro
gramme Followed.

IN "DR. MLWork Women Are Taking 
Part in All Over the World 
Told by Church Represen j “Diamond Dyes" Help Make 
tatives at Meeting Yester-| Ne* Outfit for Youngsters, 
day

Charming Easter Stage Set
ting and Most Interesting 
Programme.

11 tog.
Although the race is the big thrill, 

the whole story Is well constructed 
and works the spectator lroto a fever 
heat for the bdg event. If the play 
created a furore In the theatricalRaining and windy outside but 

bright and alluring inside Imperial 
Theatre Inaugurated Its spring and 
summer season yesterday to capacity 
crowds with a programme that out- 
stocd pre-eminently as one of the 
finest film feasts ever shown in this 
city. Besides the pictorial entertain
ment the spirit and breath of Spring 
breaithed forth in a most exquisite 
stage setting and with floral and 
fabric .decorations, made the show all 
the more enjoyable. It simply lifted 
the vast assemblages of people out of 
themselves and their memories of the 
late hard winter and to musical ac
companiments of a most appropriate 
character wafted them along in a 
maze of pleasure and realization.

The Imperial never falters In giving 
the people happy surprisee at the 
oft-quoted psychological moment 
That Blaster Monday ie this kind of 
an occasion has been maintained by 
the*Keith house folks ever since they 
have been in business here. Yester
day they outdid themselves. After the 
introductory reel—a splendid Burton 
Holmes travelogue dealing with the 
picturesque Bosque Country between 
Spain and France along the Pyrenees 
range of mountains —the curtain was 
lowered and when it slowly rose again 
to the orchestral rendering of a Mas
senet number a marvelously pretty 
Venetian scene was disclosed. lxx>k-

At the regular meeting of Centen
ary Y. P. S. u-aat evening an Interest
ing ting debate was held be tween x the 
Young Peoples Society of that church 
and the Young People» Society of Ex
mouth street church. The subject wee 
"Resolved that capital should be com
pelled by law to divide equally with 
labor profits in excess of 7 per cent 
on capitalisation." Loaders for the af
firmative were hits sAltce Dawson and 
Gordon Stevens from Ex mouth street, 
while tor the negatixe, Ml in Mildred 
Wilson and Azel Blake. The judge®. 
Mise Helen Corbett and Lieut.-Colonel 
E. C. Weyman decided in favor of the 
negative side.

Wilfred Tait wws chairman, anil 
after the debate Miss Minnie Mytas 
sang a eoJo delightfully and a greatly 
appreciatod piano duet we*- given by 
Mise Rita Britain and Mtos HiHda Brit-

9j Don’t worry about perfect result®. 
Use "Diamond Dyes" guaranteed to 

The work women are taking part -n glve a uew rtoh fadeless color to any 
ail over tho world was told of by rep-1 fabric, whether it be wool, eilk, linen, 
reeentatives of the Anglican, Presby- 

Methodist and Baptist

Docs Amazing Transforma
tion in Motion Picture Pro

duced by Paramount — 
Enthralling Horror.

realm of two continents a «core of
years ago as the great Drury Lane 
melodrama Is bound to become more 
popular as a motion picture. Every de
tail has been worked out toy en perte. 
Every scene in the play has been re
tained and many scenes mere hinted 
ait in the stage version have been viem- 
alized and furnish excellent dramatic 
material.

The beautiful Impartions, exquisite In
teriors and gorgeous gowns give the 
production a color and background In 
keeping with the magnificent spec
tacle. The stony gets into the blood 
and sends little shivers up and down 
the spine as the schemers plot against 
the Duke ahd Duchess of Des borough. 
Mo^ want to warn them of the danger, 
to eaphtin complicated situations and 
sot the" characters aright They be
come real incidents to you. The char
acters assume flesh and blood form 
and step out of the screen in your 
merotal vision.

Alice Joyce has achieved many 
dramatic triumphs and her name has 
come to signify, the best, but Alice 
Joyce surpasses her former acquire
ments in “The Sporting Duchess." To 
attempt to criticise her would be little 
better than folly. Her shortcomings 
are human. They give an individual
ity to the character and are so over
shadowed by the magnificence of her 
work that the mere mention of them 
would be sacrilegious.

cotton or mtxed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's 
coats, leathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with «a oh pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye <>ver any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist chow you "Diamond Dye" Odor 
Card.

xerian,
Churches at a meeting of the United 
Women's Missionary Society held 
yesterday afternoon In St. Andrew's 
Church. Mrs. H. *A. Goodwin presided

ART OF ACTOR

Clever Trickery Deceives the 
Spectator When John Bar
rymore Makes Changes 
from One Personality to 
Another.

and between the eicellent addressee, 
singing by the Misses Anderson and 
Mrs. A. P. Crocket was enjoyed. Miss 
Agnes Anderson presiding at the or- THE LOST HAT.

gam (Carolyn Wells.)
Seated one day in a hat shop 

I was bored and a bit blase, 
And my fingers wandered idly 

Over the plumed array.

I know not what I was buying 
Or what I was trying, on.

But I saw a feathered wonder 
Like the hat of a Spanish Don!

The meeting opened with a Bible 
reading by Mrs. M. E. Conron, after 
which Mrs. George Hudson offered

O

Three things make the screen pro
duction of “Doctor Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde" of unusual interest, says Ed
ward Weitzel in the Moving Picture 
World. The weird tasoination of the 
Robert Louis Stevenson story to which 
he gave the title "The Strange Case of 
Doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde," the 
remarkable success achieved In the 
stage version by Richard Mansfield 
and the appearance of John Barry
more on the silver sheet sa the man 
with the dual personality. Following 
so close upon the heels of Mr. Barry
more's triumphant first night as "Ric- 
chord the Third" at the Plymouth The
atre the engagement of the picture a* 
the Rivoli, New .York, will give the aa- 
rnirers of America’s foremost tragic 
actor an opportunity to see him in an
other pert that calls for much of the 
display of imaginative 4>ower, abililty 
to evoke the baser passions of hu
manity and the sweep of tremendous 
force us a figure of sinister and malig
nant intent that is found in his imper
sonation of the crooked-back tyrant 
who fought his bloody path to the 
throne of England.

Changes From Jekyll to Hyde.
When it was announced that the 

Famous Players-Laaky Company was 
to screen the Stevenson story with 
John Barrymore in Mansfield’s orig
inal dual role my mind traveled back 
to the night, some thirty years ago, 
when I lrst saw the stage version of 
the play and I recalled with what eag
erness I waited for the moment when 
the actor went through hi» wonderful 
transformation before the eyes of the 
audience from the gentle, high-minded, 
distinguished appearing Henry Jekyll 
to the loathsome and inconceivable 
monster Hyde. The enthralling hor
ror of it remains with me yet.

Then came the moment when the 
man who had dared to trifle with the 
mysteries of the unknown could no 
longer control the evil he had summon
ed and underwent the change from 
Hyde to the remorseful scientist be
fore the terrified eyes of his closest 
friend. The thing was inexplicable. 
It was all done in full view of the audi
ence. The toadlike form of Hyde with 
hfs demoniac features was in front 
of you and the next instant the hag- 
gard face and upright figure of Jekyll 
took his place.

Columns were written about the 
tricks used by the actor In making the 
change.

The articles were wrong. Mansfield 
relied almost entirely upon hie imag
ination and his readiness In bending 
it to his will. One writer contented 
himself with describing the effect the 
actor createu and maintained that 
Mansfield threw a mist about himself 
and rose out of it as the other half of 
his dual personality. One thing is 
certain: the 1 Ms ion was complete.

With a fair knowledge of the wixard- 
ry of the camera to strengthen the 
thought 1 said to myself It will be 
well worth while to watch the clever 
trickery by which the actor, the di
rector and the cameraman will deceive 
the spectator when John Barrymore 
makes these changes from one per
sonality to the- other. The filming of 
the picture will shown me novel tricks 
in the use of 
"fade-in" and
ed to learn how It was done.

I saw the scene where Doctor Jek
yll drinks tho mixture that, he both 
hopes and dreads, will give him more 
than mortal power. I felt thp breath
less Intensity and feeling of Impend
ing abomination the actor had at his 
command. I watched his faoe as the 
infernal drug took possession of him. 
I saw the handsome heaven-stamped 
features of Henry Jekyll change before 
my eyes and grow rapidly Into the 
leering hell-owned lineaments of the 
repulsive Hyde. And I saw ft done 
without trickery of any kind. The art 
of the actor sufficed.

With the genius of his predecessor 
John Barrymore stood under a strong 
light and wrought bis magic by the 
aid of his imagination and his mobility 
of body and countenance. There are 
later scenes where he has the help 
of make-up and the slight-of-hand of 
the camera. But that first change Is 
as amazing as It Is convincing. Hav
ing shown you that there Is no decep
tion connected with his physical trans
formation, that he can do the thing 
demanded of him, he does not disdain 
the aid of skillfully wrought artifice.

The first speaker was Mrs. John A 
McAvity, who told of the work of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Anglican 
Church, which supports twenty-one 
missionaries and thirty-two workers 
'n Canada, and twenty-nine mission
aries and six workers overseas. The 
total membership, including seniors 
and Girls’ Branches, is 33,141, Juniors 
33,166. The chief aim is to organize 
ill women into one fellowship in the 
parishes and mission and link to 
gether member with member, branch 
with branch, parish with parish, par
ish with diocese, and diocese with 
Dominion in one chain, everyone 
wearing the same W. A. budge, offer
ing the same W. A. prayer, and hav
ing the same outlook—the advance
ments of Christ's Kingdom—secretly 
to apply and direct this great united 
sisterhood to the solution of social 
problems and to the strengthening 
and upbuilding of the Anglican Com
munion and to Join with the whole es
tate of Christ's Church Militant in 
beating down Satan under humanity’s 
feet. The definition of the W. A. was 
written by Mrs. Bate, of Newcastle.

Mrs. George Dawson told of the or
ganization of the Methodist Women's 
Missionary Society thirty-nine years 
ago and its far-reaching influence. It 
now has twelve branches, 50,000 mem
bers, 40,000 young people. The work 
in Japan, where there are thirty work
ers, was described, and the financial 
responsibility stated to be four mil
lion dollars. In India there are twen
ty-eight workers and the church Is re
sponsible for ten million people. The 
first women in India to take a medi
cal course were trained in the mis
sion schools of the denomination.

In Canada eighty-one missionaries 
are supported, and much work is done 
among the Austrians and Lithuanians 
in the West, Italians in Toronto, and 
aliens all over Canada, it being the 
motto of the Society to Christianize 
and Canadianize the foreigners in the 
Dominion^ The objective for this year 
is 20 per cent, more members, funds 
and workers. Last year 1319,758 was 
raised.

The work of the Baptist Society 
was concisely described by Mrs. 
David Hutchinson, who told of the for
mation of the United Baptist Mission
ary Union of the Maritime Provinces. 
She described the going to India of 
the first missionary. Miss Norris, from 
this society, ind how the work bad 
prospered since. There Is a mission 
in Bolivia In which the society is in
terested. There are in the Maritime 
Provinces now 385 Women's Mission- 
ary Aids, with a membership of 9.000, 
Since 1856, the missions In Canada 
have been supported us well as those 
in the foreign field. Last year Girl’s 
branches of the Wrold-wide Guild" 
were formed, which, in addition to 
the Babies' Branches and young girls’ 
societies, strengthens the work.

This is the Jubilee year of the soci
ety, and it is hoped to roise $25,000. 
In the past three years $19,000 
been raised.

Mrs. John Thomson presented the 
aims of the Presbyterian Women's 
Missionary Society, which she said 
were precisely those of the sister or
ganizations. They have 276,000 mem
bers In Canada, and their chief Inter
est Is in missions to Korea and Trlnl- 

Mrs. Thomson referred to the 
great sympathy felt for the Korean 
Church in Sf. John because of the 
work of Mr. Robb and Miss Jennie 
Robb, and the link of Interest with 
Trinidad 
Harvey Morton, 
work overlapping at home, but never 
abroad," Mrs. Thomson remarked, In 
speaking of the need for workers, and 
she urged prayer In this respect.

A collection was taken, which was 
given to the Free Kindergarten Asso
ciation.

ANNUAL MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

St. John General Public Hos
pital Alumnae Were in Ses
sion Last Evening—Elected 
Officers and Committees 
Were Appointed.

'Tw.ts flooded with crimson velvet, 
Like the clothes of a Sheban queen, 

And laved by a feather fancy 
With a touch of real Blondine

It rioted gold and silver,
Like sun overcoming rain:

It seemed the harmonious jumble 
Of a genius gene insane. ring from ft palatial piazza, a* It were, 

into the very heart of the Canal City 
we‘found a back-water view of St.The annual meeting of the St. 

Jodiin General Public Hospital Alum
nae was held last evening when the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Miss E. J. 
Mitchell; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Fred 
Dunlop; fnd vice-president. Mrs. R 
A. McLaughlin; corresponding and re
cording secretary, Mias Alma Law; 
treasurer, Miss Karte Holt.

* The following members were added 
to the executive: Mrs. O. A. Burnham, 
Mrs. J. H. Vaughan, Miss Hattie 
Blanche. The Entertainment Commdt- 
Howe and Miss Hattie Blanche. The 
Howe and Mis aHattie Blanche. The 
next meeting of the Alumnae will be 
held on the first Monday In June.

It linked all perplexed shaping» 
Into one perfect hat.

And trembled away to a tricorne, 
From a sort of a toque or flat

Mark’s famous cathedral, the Doge's 
Palace, the Bridge of Sighs, with gon
dolas, mooring posts and all other 
Venetian accompaniments. By clever 
lighting effects the sun arose and 
grew to full noonday brilliance, dis
closing gorgeous gardens in bloom, a 
wealth of foliage and princely homes. 
Then the evening shades gathered, 
deepening Into the Indigo of night up
on which a full moon arose and cast 
Its glare across the waters of the 
o&pals. It was a artistic triumph, 
and better still the work was done 
right here In St. John, the conception 
of Frederick W. Stringer, of the Im
perial's staff, artist and builder of 
stage effects. Tremendous applause 
was showered upon the setting, a fit
ting compliment Indeed to the return
ed soldier creator.

The big picture of the bill was then 
commenced. It,was George R. Sims’ 
noted Druary Lane Theatre spectacle- 
drama "The Romany Rye" under the 
film caption "The Lite Line." Being 
a Maurice Tourneur production It was 
of course of the highest order of 
stagecraft and realism. A thrilling 
shipwreck and rescue by means of 
the breeches buoy forms the climox 
of the production The stage play 
was first produced In London more 
than twenty years ago, but like an
other of Mr. Sims' works, "Lights o’ 
London," it is still fresh In the mem
ory of theatregoers.

The story centre» around Jack 
Aheame. the Romany Rye, young, ro
mantic leader of a gypsy band, who Is 
really the heir to Cragsneet, a fine old 
English leriate now being occupied 
falsely by his half-brother. Phillip 
Royston. How Jack, with the aid of 
some characters of the London under
world, regains his Inheritance and 
wins the love of his faithful Ruth 
forms the theme of the picture. A 
brilliant hunt, in which scores of lords 
and ladles take part, a thrilling rescue 
from a burning theatre, and the final 
episode of the saving of Ruth from a 
ship being beaten to pieces can the 
rock* in a storm are the high spots of 
the picture.

for plot when one can be amused end 
entertained by singing, dancing, amus
ing jokes and funny situations? Grace 
Maxwell known as "the gfid with the 
golden voice," was instantly a favor
ite. The chorus Is attractive and the 
singing good so no doubt this com
pany will continue to draw large 
houses all week.

1 have sought, but I seek it vainly. 
That one lost hat divine,

from the head of an artist 
And sat so well on mine.

That came

It may be that haughty salesgirl 
Has sold it to some old hen!

And it may be at somebody's luncheon 
1 shall see that hat again!

Story to Be Dramatized.
KatKTeen Norris's story "Poor Dear 

Margaret Kirby’ has been purchased 
by Selznlck and will be dramatized for 
motion picture production.HOME.

A costly modern mansion 
And furnishings rich and rare.
Are not the gracious elements 
Which make a home most fair.
•But the place where the weary work-

May come at the close of day;
And there find rest,

In that place so blest.
Is the home to be loved always.

LOYALIST CHAPTER
1. O. D. E. MEETING U

Regular Session Held Last 
Evening—Give Half of Re- 

Proceeds $500 to Pro- \Welcome To Our Feast of Pictures, Music 
and Flowers X

vue
testant Orphan Home— 
Other Business Transacted.

It needs not a terraced garden.
With costly flowers in bloom;
There may be one cherished blossom 
In a simple, humble room,
But there’s liberty, peace, and plea-

in the welcome atmosphere,
And you find sweet rest.

In that home so blest.
The home to your memory dear 

—Christian Warren Partridge, Brook- 
ville.
CHARWOMAN’S £18 PER WEEK.

MONDAY-TUESDAY FEATURE:
A well attended meeting of the Loy

alist Chapter, I. O. D. E. was held at 
the residence of Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong, Charlotte Street last evening, 
t he Regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom presdd

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S PRODUCTION

“THE Lift LINE”ing.
It was decided to give one-half the 

proceeds of the Revue, $505. to the 
Protestant Orphan Home. The Edu
cational secretary brought before the 
Chapter some current events and It 
was voted tv give two prizes to be 
competed for in the Public Schools.

Mr». A. W. Adams, Regent of the 
Municipal Chapter was present and 
gave an Interesting and Instructive 
talk on the place aud function of the 
Municipal Chapter In the Order.

The secretary was asked to write 
to A. C. Skelton congratulating him 
on the recent Scout Honor conferred 
upon him.

Reports of the last Provincial and 
Municipal Chapters were read, 
was decided to glv» a concert at the 
Seamen’s Institute shortly 
a Rummage Sale this month.

More stories of the nouveaux richee 
of Lancashire are given in an lseue ot 
the "Tevtile Mersury." One of them 
Is about the wife of a manager who 
can still afford to employ a char wo
man. She decided to go to the theatre, 
and not feeling like throwing heir 
money about, paid three and sixpence 
for the circle. When she was nicely 
settled down she glanced at the dress 
circle and received an economic 
shock. There was the charwoman 
sitting in the dress circle, munching 
surreplitously from a half-hidden 
paper of fish and chips. This did not 
occur In Manchester, but in a certain 
north-east Lancashire town Now for 
the sequel! The next day Mary arriv
ed dutifully and entered upon hear usual 

. tank. "You were doing it rather 
089 I heavily last night," ventured the man- 
■ age-r’s wife. “Waa I, what's up?" was 

the query. "Well you were In the 
dress circle of the theatre, and I 
could only afford to go In the circle." 
"Well, you know, Its this way. mlemi», 
John’s getting £5 a week, Sam £3 
10e., and I've three looses getting o'er

Otherwise the Great Drury Lane Spectacle 
“The Romany Rye”

The master of melodrama has scored again! He has taken the * 
thrilling plot of*"The Romany Rye"—the mighty Drury Lane spectacle 
that has stirred millions—and has produced a photoplay that for 
power and sweep of action has rarely if ever been equalled.

You know what to expect from the creator of "The Whip," "Sport
ing Life," "The Bluebird," "Prunella" and "The White Heather." Here 
is the climax!

Don't miss the great London fire, the storm at sea, the wreck of 
an ocean liner, the scenes ot daring.

THE BIG PICTURE OF THE SEASON I

It Constance Talmadge to be Married?
„ A Los Angeles newspaper announces 
the Constance Talmadge, who is fam
ous as one of the greatest beauties of 
the screen, is to be married to Irving 
Berlin, the well-known song writer. 
The news la said to have been given 
out by some intimate friends and has 
created great surprise In California.

4and to hold

Program Opens at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45, with Burton 
Holmes Travelogue

A Joyful Commencement of a Hippy Spring and Summer

three pound a week, eo I've getting 
about £18 a week coming In, and 1 
don’t - see why I can't enjoy mlsel' 
sometimes." double exposure 

"fade-out." So 1
^and the

UFT OFF CORNS!dad.

Girls
Wanted

Why Pyramid P
Drop rreesone on e touchy 

corn, then lift that corn 
off with fingers

through Dr. and Mrs. 
"I have heard of Dngstot Hew Repeated 

Bve3t.se PrNBia tfce
—AT—

SB1ID FOR FREE TRIAL. 
Mailed free in plain wrapper. It gives you relief. Get a 60-cent be*

GANONG’S 
CANDY FACTORY

St Stephen, N. B.

% ilk
&
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BRUNSWICK CHAPTER 
REGULAR MEETING - i&m

GOOD WAGES AT 
THE STARTHundred Dollars Voted to 1. 

O. D. E. Memorial Fund— 
Decided to Affiliate With 
Local Council of Women as 
Individual Chapter.

Queen Square Theatre
------TODAY-------FINE OPPORTUNITY 

FOR ADVANCEMENT JIMMY EVANS
Pretty Girls And 

Catchy Music

. The King of Musical Comedies Presents His Own
ELM HALLfrrsMM 1» uatil Yea Try it. ‘ODDS and EVENS’*At the regular meeting of the 

Brunswick Chapter, 1. O. D. E. held 
yesterday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. D. W. Newcombe, Prince Street, 
West Bide, $100.00 was voted to the 
I. O. D. E. War Memorial Fund and 
$10.00 to a soldier's wife. It was de
cided to affiliate with the Local Coun
cil of Women as an Individual Chap
ter. Final arrangements for the 
Bridge to be held at the residence of 
Mrs. Harold Mayes were completed 
and other routine business transact
ed. la the absence of Mrs. Gershon 
Mayes, regent, Mrs. J. fl. Travers pre-

Our Up-to-Date Boarding House. 
Board Furnished at $3.00 per 
week while working with us. 
A Competent Matron in charge.

night Send coupon for free trial. Take no substitute.

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
It right out. Yee, magic! No hum-

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
PEOPLE* Pretty girle, catchy mutoc, graceful 

dancing and loti of fun all combined
18 18bug!

Elnborate ScenesGorgeous Costume,
Fascinating Dances

A tiny bottle of Preetone costs tmt a . ___ .
fe. cent* at an, drug store, but I. sut- -oSiTaïd

Evens" Musical Comedy Company at 
the Queen Square Theatre last even 
Ing a grand success. It wee an even- 

. Ing of thorough enjoyment for the 
large audience in attendance, and ap-

Catchy SongsWrite Todey 
Stating Age., FBEB SAMU* COHN Artistic Ensemble».

flclent to remove every hard corn, soft 
oorn, or corn between the tçes, and 
the caI1u»es, without eocene»» or Irri
tation.

Freezone Is the sensational disoov 
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It Is won
derful.

1HEAR GRACE MAXWELL
The Girl with the Golden Voice

SEE THE FAMOUS PYJAMA 
CHORUS.

GANONC BROS., LTD.
•t. Stephen, N. 1.

iiie«V<>WWs«eiiM,i„„,„,| 
StTWf. •n)Usi<i,s„siri,r,,>ia,i

r„........State. «,
EVENINGS 7.15 and 8.30 

28c. (One Price)
MATINEES DAILY 2.30

10o. and 20c.plauee was frequent.
Plot there Is little, but who cares'

V»
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New Language

For Chinese

/

l
a

:

«s
Peking Government Favor* 

Phonetic Script Preferred 
by Miieionaries.

e
;

a
o
II:

wiu write in phonetic script and 
typewriter wtth only »9 character, to. " 
“eed ot plying a brush to draw 10,- « 
000 or more hieroglyphics It mleeton 
wortere succeed In an effort they are 
melting to revolutionize handwriting 
In use hi China for more than 4,000 
years. The work of the missionaries 1 
la at last beginning to receive official . 
sanction and they entertain hopes that , 
eventually the Chinese brush, Ink blook ? 
and ink tablet will have to go to give , 
place to more modem method» of com- u 
munlcating Ideas.

Their purpose is not only to aimpil- ® 
If China's handwriting system, but to a 
give the country a common tongue to .. 
replace the present-day babel which ” 
renders even the native who ia away 
from his own home district alnlost as 83 
helpless as a foreigner.

The system of phonetic script now 
urged upon the Chinese was worked „ 
out In England In 1903 by Wang Chao. , 
Beside Its 38 character», It contains Id 61 
numerals. There are no capitals. ...

Rev. E. O. Tewksbury, of Shanghai, ff 
secretary of the China Sunday School i" 
Union, and a member of the Phonetic 
Promotion Committee who hae dévot- T5 
ed 30 yeans to teaching in China, has a< 
put the new script Into use on Am
erican typewriters with complete sue- 
cess. For this purpose typewriter» !? 
with blank type faces are obtained “ 
from the factories and the characters JJJ 
•re cut from these faces here by Chin- 
ese engravers. **

That the Peking government at
taches importance to the effort being 
made is seen In the following excerpt hl. 
from a recent mandate Issued by the “* 
Ministry of Education. V

"We recognize that because of the 
difference between our daselcal and . 
apoken language, education in the Jr 
schools make» slow progress and the "J 
keen edge of the spirit of union, both J™ 

V between Individuals and In society at .V 
I large, has thereby been blunted. More- 
^over. If we do not take prompt steps 

to make the written and spoken lan- v* 
guage the same quickly, any plans for JJ® 
developing our clvtilzatlon will sure-

*
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LET POSLAM 
SPEED AWAY 
YOUR PIMPLES

ite
he

It
ter
It r
bre

for

lab
If you have pimples, act at once 

on this suggeetlon—there can be no 
harm in It and every probability of 
wonderful benefit. Get some Poslem 
and apply directly over the eruptions 
tonight. In the morning examine the 
skin for improvement If encouraged, 
continue as necessary and you will 

4 âoubtless marvel at the rapidity and 
^effectiveness of this treatment. Now 
'that you know what it can do, you 

will find many ways to utilize the 
healing properties of Poslam.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

And Poslam Soap, being medicated 
with Poslam will benefit your skin 
while used dally for toilet and bath.

to»
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1
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Concerning Prohibitioni

DtTo the Editor of The Standard,
Sir:—Allow me to congratulate you 

upon the article on Prohibition which 
appears In today's paper. I think you 
have very accurately described It 
when you call It a "sane" view of the 
matter.
ment on the subject I have ever read, 
and you are to be commended upon 
tho attitude you have taken up on the 
question.

It Is the sanest pronounce-
A

Con
Ing
of 1Yours etc. In fTOLERANCE. bill.St. John, April 3, 1920. Exh
tlon
civilTo the Editor of The Standard, 

fa Dear Sir:—Will you kindly give me 
Wa short space in your paper to briefly 
r review the article that apeared In The

the

TobStandard of Saturday, and to which 
the attention of your readers was 
drawn by your leading editorial, 
will make my statement as brief as 
possible, knowing that your space is 
valuable, and It is no real pleasure to 
me tb do In this

be
I the

case what I believe 
duty demands. Therefore, I cannot 
lengthily quote from the article It
self.

My first complaint is that the ar
ticle Is written as If Intoxicating drink 
was a kind of harmless luxury of 
which a band of fanatics wished to 
deprive those who Imbibed, and were 
endeavoring to force their view» on 
those who could not conscientiously 
entertain them. The article Is written 
*8 If strong drink contributed to a 
man’s well being, as if It were import- 

,y#Pt to his comfort and harmless to his 
MKamUy.
w Against all this I must take excep

tion. I well know what is is to have 
an appetite, brought up as I was in 
the midst of It In England. Some of 
m> early associates Indulged In drink, 
and my heart aches for them even to 
this day. And while now I never touch 
It. I am not only personally happy 
without it, but as happy as a man can 
he under existing circumstances. So 
it Is very evident to me, not only that 
a man can get aiong without It, 
be free at the same time from setting 
• bad example and from exerting an 
evil Influence, but can have a con- 
ecience void of offence toward God 
and man.

But, I also look at the question In 
this light. Here Is u man who has a 
family of boys and he wishes to bring 
them up respectably. Hut a very dis
solute man—probably a low Irishman, 
who wants to make an easy living by 
passing liquor across a counter—comes 
•long an opens a rum shop on the cor- 

r*T of the street on which he lives. 
A^nd while the cautious and respect
able citizen complains of temptation 
to his boys, and of the bad example 
set, often of bad language on the street 
and frequently loathsome actlone in
dulged In, the rumeeller produces a 
license given by the government au
thorising him to sell the very poisons 
that cause these outrageous actlone

l
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mAMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

ALL
THIS
WEEKUNIQUE v

“ÏHE SPORTING
DUCHESS”

FEATURING
ALICE JOYCE

2

<■ Ü

••

&
Ï

m
j

10, 15 
.15, 25

Matinee 2, 3.30 
Evening 7, 8.30

THE LYRIC PLAYERS
PRESENT

THE LOST NECKLACE
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New Language
For Chinese

agissatf&'îBïïîa•a Mlwd to vote tor » government tint 
authorise, them.

Now. Mr. Editor, here ta the dlfll- 
culty-i oâanot endorse the trsBo In 
«Iron* drink when to often I see the 
erll effect* produced. I know that le 
whnt Ucenee produce.. And we are 
under reeponelble gorernment It I 
'rote for that kind of procedure. I am 
a partner In the badness. And that I 
oeanot he. 3 the days in which we 
lire ordinary respectability prerente 
It. actually cries out against It The 
men of the United States are business 
men. and looked at from that stand
point the liquor business Is rainons, to 
say nothing of morals and comfort 

Tours respectfully.
ROBERT S. OR ISP.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE SL John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

Centreville
Veeeele In Port and Whs re They Are 

Located.
from Hamburg for Wilmington, N C.. 
hae airlred at 8t Michaels with two 
bladea of her propeller broken,

Rt*. before reported on etr Angelo 
Tojp dial) at Genoa from FMIadet- 
rtm, hae been * rtdlnguletied after 
doadlnc hold; .damage oondderahle.

Sir Butte grounded tt Glhraltar but 
waa eut off with, aaalaraooe.

Dangers to Navigation
(Reported to tttoU. 8. Hydrographic Mixed Train Service on Mondays,
Mar. IS, lat Md N. ton M 40 W a WedneBda’r* Md “>«*■« St

tog about 25 feat long end 1 foot *,ho ** 500 1 m- (Baatern Time), 
square.

March 27, lat 38 N. Ion 71 48 w, 
a barge or a schooner Jnnt ewueh! 
whh wreckage attached

March 28, about 8 miles SE54E of 
Diamond Shoal Ughlehlp, a derelict St. John 12 66. noon, Tuaedays,

Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No.
March 25, lag 33 28 N, Ion. 76 33 W, 47 for Fredericton, MoUlvney, Grand

a S srsrsws 2o «s w Fa"*'st-LeoMrt'Bimund8ton' “«*
a derelict boat. ' Quebec.

Mardi 26, lat 39 61 N, Ion 73 28 W, 
a ship's boat with gunwales level 
with the water.

March 29, lat 26 26 N ton, 32 43 W, 
a heavy spar projecting about 6 feet 
out of waiter, apparently attached to 
submerged wreckage.

Peking Government Favors 
Phonetic Script Preferred 
by Missionaries.

Canadian Ranger—Long wharf, 
Somerset—No. 7 wharf. 1 7 
Foils—MoLedd wharf.
Qeorrlt—No. 4 berth.
Courageous—No. 6 berth.
Alston—No. 14 berth.
Manchester Division—No. 16 berth. 
Hartmore—No. 1 berth.
IMilltnocket—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Grampian—No. 3 berth.
Empreeg of France—No. 6 berth. 
Hoatlltu®—PetiflugBl wharf.

PORT OF BT. JOHN
Tneeday, April 6, 1920.

(Via Valley Route.)

Passenger Train No. 47 Leave» SL
John 12.65, noon (Eastern Time), on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

SheughuL March IS.-fOensdisn 
rass.)—Chinese of future generations 
will write in phonetic script and 
typewriter with only 80 characters in. 
•tead of plying a brush to draw 10,- 
®00 or more hieroglyphics it mise ion 
wortew succeed in an effort they are 
making to revolutionize handwriting 
la use hi China for more than 4,000 
years. The work of the mise ion aries 
la at last beginning to receive official 
•anction and they entertain hopes that 
eventually the Chinese brush, ink block 
•nd ink tablet will have to go to give 
place to more modem methods of com
municating ideas.

Their purpose is not only to simpii- 
If China’s handwriting system, but to 
five the country a common tongue to 
rtplaoe the present-day babel which 
renders even the native who i» away 
from his own home district alnlost as 
helpless as a foreigner.

The system of phonetic script 
urged upon the Chinese was worked 
out in England in 1998 by Wang Chao. 
Betide its 39 characters, it contains 19 
numerals. There are no capitals.

Rev. E. O. Tewksbury, of Shanghai, 
secretary of the China Sunday School 
Union, and a member of the Phonetic 
Promotion Committee who hae devot
ed 30 yeans to teaching in China, has 
put the new script into use on Am
erican typewriters with complete suc
cess. For this purpose typewriters 
with blank type faces are obtained 
from the factories and the characters 
are out from these faces here by Chin
ese engravers.

That the Peking government at
taches importance to the effort being 
made is seen in the following excerpt 
from a recent mandate issued by the 
Ministry of Education.

"We recognize that because of the 
difference between our daseical and 
spoken language, education in the 
schools makes alow progress and the 
keen edge of the spirit of union, both 

sJ between individuals and in society at 
■ large, has thereby been blunted. More- 
^over, if we do not take prompt steps 

to make the written and spoken lan
guage the same quickly, any plans for 
developing our civilisation will sure
ly fail"

St. John to QuebecTo the Editor of The Standard,
Dear Sir:—In your paper of April 

1st there appears a letter from Mr. 
Lemont which advocates that your edi
torial on the above subject ought not 
to have been published.

We believe those who have taken to 
drinking essences have done so be
cause they could not get liquor to 
drink. It wduld be very unjust to 
blame the Prohibitory Law for this, 
as everyone knows that liquor in the 
system has created an appetite, and 
that appetite craves something to sat
isfy it. The results leave men who 
are addicted to drink when they 
not procure it-, they take something 
else as a substitut^.

It is very true we need to he as op
timistic as possible, and yet we be
lieve it is important to get the real 
facts. Only as this is done will we be 
hi a position to deal with this terrible 
destroyer of soul and body.

It is true God created man in his 
•own image, but by transgression he 
lost that image, and now is created in 
the image of his fallen father, Adam, 
and only has God's image stamped on 
his soul when he accepts the second 
Adam, the Lord from Heaven.

By the use of the laws upon our 
Statute Books we may force men out 
of the liquor business, lodge them be
hind prison bars, and they

Arrived Monday
S. S. Grampian, Havre and London, 

C. P. o. s.
S. S. Empreee of France—Liverpool, 

C. P. o. s.
8. S. HortlUius, 9089, Anderson, 

Newport, Mon., via Loulaburg, Mc
Lean-Kennedy, Ltd., ballaet.

THROUGH BUFFET BLEEPER

*

CoaBt-wlee:—Str HodheMgo, 2601, 
McDonald, Loutsbnrg, C. B„ 7000 tons 
coal; gas seta Mavis, 20, Savage, Wil
son's Beach; gas edh Attoe and Jen- 
ntei 36, Hicks, Weymouth, N. S.

For Fares and Reservations apply to 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King 8L

CLASSIFIED A OVERUSINGClearedcan-
Co&stwfee— Str HairMngar, 

Moore, CtaAnce Harbor; etr Frances 
Boutlller, 41, Teed, Weymouth, N. 8.

BRITISH PORTS
London, Sid April L, str Canadian 

Voyageur, St. John.
Sharpness—And April 1, etr Mottle- 

font, SL John.
London—Sid April 2, etr Start 

Point, St. John.
Flushing-» Mar oh 28—And, etr Pion

eer, Norfolk and St. John.
Liverpool, March 31—A«1 etr Man

chester Hero, St. John.
Manchester, March 29—Sid str Man

chester Merchant, Philadelphia.
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MONTREAL FRIENDS 
OF ISO FREEDOM

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

TO LET WANTED
Celebrate Fourth Anniversary 

of the Easter Rebellion in 
Ireland at a Big Mass Meet-

TO LET—From May lat to Septem
ber 15th, furnished house central part 
of city. Telephone Main 3275-11.

WANTED—Linotype 
ator; best

oper-
wages; steady 

work. Apply Standard office.ing.
FOR SALE

manufacturer wants iepre
sentatlve to call on shoe manufactur
ers and notion trade. Address E. F 
Bornemann Corp.. Paterson, N. J.
,m7AID 7ANTED-'^«d » comps- 
t. “‘, m“ld gf general housework.

1>ed K Elkin- 107 Lem-

WANTED
Standard.

WANTED—A cook, with 
Apply Lady Hazen.

Montreal, April 4—The eve of the 
fourth anniversary of the Easter Re
bellion in Ireland was chosen by the 
friends of Irish freedom, Michael Da- 
vftt Branch, for the holding of a 
meeting tonight in support of the 
Irish Republic. There were several 
priests on the platform and the hall, 
which was crowded. The Stars and 
Stripes and the flag of the Irish re
public were on the table, while some 
of the speeches urged the United 
States and other nations to compel1 
Great Britain to grant Ireland 
puibMc. Ireland would have her way 
and the chairman, Mr. John I^oye, re
minded the gathering that they 
assembled in commemoration of 
of the most tragic yet most glorious 
events in Irish history, and a* his re
quest the audience stood up in silent 
tribute to Pearca^nd those who died 
with him.

Father Mylett, of St. Ann’s church, 
said there was no one in the hall who 
was not convinced that Ireland should 
be a republic. He had been taught 
that by the Christian brothers of St. 
Patrick in Quebec, and had believed 
It ever since.

The answer

FOREIGN PORTSmay be
worse men when we have got them 
there than they were before.

We should not depend upon the writ
ten law too much to the exclusion of 
the unwritten law, written upon the 
,conscience and heart. No doubt as 
more efforts are put forth to reach 
thoke In the liquor business as well 
as those addicted to its destroying ef
fects, and win them from this terrible 
destroying force, there will be less 
need for Inspectors and 
laws.

Man is so constituted that in most 
cases the more strongly he is prohib
ited from a certain thing, the harder 
he will work to get It. As in all good 
service men and women should render 
it because of their heart and soul in
terest in It, so in the temperance woric
it requires a deep interest in the fallen Hostllllua Arrives

upon hl. coSc°(. N„”S IMS ^ TT
tort of work was done in the title, and ^ t ™
towns It would not be long before pSinrtu J?,
there would be very few who would (o the* We^SM^n o™ ♦>,
have any desire for drink. ^ f<xr

The man who has gone down under ports.
Its force is to be pitied. Those en
gaged in its manufacture and sale 
ought to be labored, with and appealed 
to, in such a way as if possible to 
win them from dealing in it. No doubt 
there would be many cases where this' 
would not be successful. In such 
caees the arm of the written law 
should be brought into force.

Yours, etc,
ONE INTERESTED.

FOR SALE.—Two milk cows for 
sale. Apply Jas. Dykes, Hoyt Stn.

Kalamata, March 16—Sid etr Will
polo, St. John, N. B.

Antwerp, March 26, Ard str Bilbeter, 
St. John.

LOST.j Empre»s of France
The C. P. O. S. Liner Empress of 

France arrived off Partridge Island 
about ten o’clock last night with gen
eral cargo, malle and large passenger 
list. The ship will dock at six o’clock 
tüvta mom tog and the passengers will 
disembark at eight o’clock.

Exceptional D«nkind 
Reports from Montreal state that 

there Is an exceptional demand for 
steamer passages to Great Britain and 
Europe. Every ship from SL John 
and Halifax is fully booked up tor 
May and June.

LOST—Ladies' gold watch, bearing 
initials F. E. C., with silver chai» at
tached.
St. John County Hospital Reward for 
return to County Hospital

— Office boy. Apply
Lost between car tine and

references.
prohibition

WANTED—Portable mill for spring
ÏV»T « ^
Willis Speight, Gasrereaux Station, 

X B.

Nice Dry
Board EndsLET POSLAM 

SPEED AWAY 
YOUR PIMPLES

5~,K~S\KSrsS
Apply8 217 G’LalneferenCeS reqUired'

For Fuel 
Wilson Box Co.The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIME TABLE

street
WANTED—Girl„ or middle-aged Wo-

Charles St., Off Garden.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Commenting Oct. 17th a Steamer ol Under Sub-Section 2 ot of Section 
this line leaves st. John Tuesdays 78 of the Highway Act 1918, no motor 
7.30 a. m. lor Black's Harbor, calling \ehiJle 18 allowed on any highway of 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor. Province in the Spring of the year 

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays while frost Is coming out of the 
two hours of high water for SL An- ground, without permission of the Su- 
draws, calling at Lords Cove. Richard- pervlsor with the exception of physi- 
son, Back Bay, L’Etete. cians, clergymen and ambulance driv-

Leavee St. Andrews Thursday, call- er8. Sub-section 1 of the same 
ing at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bay tion of 1116 Act Forbids the carrying 
and Black’s Harbor. °f loads over 3,000 pounds and the

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for hau,in6 of portable mills on wheels 
Dipper Hartw, calling at Beaver t>etween the fifteenth day of March 
Harbor. and the fifteenth day of May, in any

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Stour- year- without a written permit from 
days for St. John. the Supervisor of Roads. This notice

Freight received Mondays 7 ». m. to w111 romain in force until the Super 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 visor ls satisfied that the road is fit

for motor traffic, as applied to sub- 
Agents. Thorne Wharf a .id Ware- action 2, and until arrangement 'be 

housing Co., Ltd. Rhone 2581. Lewis ma<Je with the Supervisor in compli- 
Connors, manager. an ce with the AcL as applied to sub

section 1.

If you have pimples, act at once 
on this suggestion—there can be no 
harm in It and every probability of 
wonderful benefit. Get some Poslem 
and apply directly over the eruptions 
tonight. In the morning examine the 
skin for improvement. If encouraged, 
continue as necessary and you will 

4 âoubtless marvel at the rapidity and 
^effectiveness of this treatment. Now 
” that you know what it can do, you 

will find many ways to utilise the 
healing properties of Poslam.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th SL, New York City.

And Poslam Soap, being medicated 
with Poslam will benefit your skin 
while used daily for toilet and bath.

to Premier Lloyd 
George’s bayonet argument was the 
bayonet. There would be no need for 
conscription when the United States 
had a big enough navy. The onW 
difficulty would be to keep men back. 
Father Heffeman, of St. Thomas. 
Quin las parish, talked of the need of 
prudence when people were unarmed.

H. J. Trihey, K, C , advocated a more 
vigorous propaganda in Canada.

ESfBEEE
New Zealand Line 

The New Zealand Shipping Com
pany, Limited, is now loading the 
steamer Somerset here wttih general 
cargo tor Auckland, Wellington, Dun
edin, Melbourne, Sydney and Brio- 
bane. The Stameraet will aatfl via the 
Panama Canal about April 10.

The Somerset will be followed by 
the Ajano, of the same line, which will 
load general cargo here tor Auckland. 
Wellington, Lytitleton, Melbourne and 
Sydney and sail on May ô. The Ajana 
baa accommodation for a few passen
gers.

stationary. Great opportunity for
Irnrr^f' ^ to be8in operations 
promptly. Apply Box E. C. care 
Standard Office.

WANTED—Experienced Lady Candy 
Maker for a small manufacturing con- 
cern in a good progressive town. Ap- 
P*y x- z Standard Office.

tJ^,A*TED- “7 Teacher, second or 
third class, duties to begin at 
Apply^ to A. F. Bevelsen, Secy.
Bell School, Victoria Co., N. B.

’ompetent Maid for
Fred P Fiin AppIy Mrs-rreti 1 • Llin, 10< Leinster St.

TRANSPORTATION
/

COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEEConcerning Prohibition BlueThe Head Boate

The Dunaff Head, McLean Ken
nedy. will leave Norfolk, Virginia* on 
Thursday for St. John to load tor Bed
fast and Dublin.

The Famad Head, of the earn© like, 
is expected here this 
full cargo of deals.

I

Decided Yesterday to Accept 
Offer of Militia Department 
of $35,000 for Claims for 
Use of Exhibition Buildings

P. J. VENIOT, 
Minister of Public WorksGRAND MANAN S.S. CO.To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir:—Allow me to congratulate you 
upon the article on Prohibition which 
appears in today's paper. I think you 
have very accurately described it 
when you call It a “sane” view of the 
matter.
ment on the subject I have ever read, 
and you are to be commended upon 
the attitude you have taken up on the 
question.

REGULAR SERVICES 
To GLASGOW.

WANTED
general houseFrom—

Portland.... Oassa ndm...........Apr. 24
Summer Sailings.

Montreal....Sa/turnia.......
Montreal... .(Cassandra...
Montreal... .Satumia.......
Montreal......Cassandra...............July 3
Montreal.., .Snturnta..............July 17

To GLASGOW Via MOVILLE
New York... .Columbia ..........Apr. 17
New York.. .Columbia............May ?2
New York.. .Columbia............. July 3 day.

To LIVERPOOL
New Yoric.......Cur mania.. ..May 15
New York.... Vauhun..........
New York. .Kais, Aug. Viet. - May 29 
To PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG 

LIVERPOOL. k
New York......... Carmania... .Apr. 13
New York,.. Kais. Aug. Viet... Apr 24 
New York 
New York
To PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG AND 

SOUTHAMPTON.
New York.. .Royal George... .Apr. 14 
New York.. .Royal George. ...May 19 
Ney York......Royal George... June 23
To CHERBOURG and SOUTHAMP

TON.
New York.... Mauretania..
New York... .Mauretania..
New York... .lmperator..
TO PLYMOUTH AND HAMBURG.

New York......... Sa >nia..........Apr. 12
To PATRAS, DUBROVNIK and 

TRIESTE
New York..... .Pannonda..........Apr. 10

F*- rates of peeeeae, freight and forth* tlculara apply to local agente or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.

•INIIALAGENTS
SU PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT 

ST. JOHN- NJL

Steamer leaves Grand Man an Mon- 
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Gran dManan 7.30 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock

week to load *«6S
... May 8 
...May 29 
..June 12

\ MALE HELP WANTEDSchooner Abandoned
Schr Gladys M Street (Br) from St. 

Johns, Nfld for Gibraltar waa aban
doned and eet on lire March 20; 
la aboard steamer Major Wheeler 
from Corunna for Colon.

Will Take Action

It is the sanest pronounce-
«At the committee meeting of the 

Common Council held yesterday morn
ing it was decided to accept the offer 
of the Militia Department of $35,000 
in full of claims by the city ard Exhi
bition Association for the ust of the 
Exhibition Buildings; to defer any ac
tion on daylight saving until after the 
civic elections; to prepare plans for 
the grading and surfacing of Lans- 
downe avenue, and to notify Messrs. 
Tobias A Ferris that no change would 
be made in the figures of contract 
signed by them last fall for work on 
the north side of King street.

soclation, care Standard.

Department of the Naval Service.

Youra etc. ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADA.TOLERANCE. same

Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 
St. John, N. B.

St. John, April 3, 1920. Parte, March 3^—The shipowners of 
the important seaport of L’Orient, on 
the south coast of Brittany, have pass
ed resolutions to put [their vessels out 
ot commission U coal is not furnished 
to them at a minimum of ISO francs 
per ton.

SCHOOl FOR NURSESThe Royal Naval College is estab
lished for the purpose of imparting a 
complete education in Naval Science.

Graduates are qualified to enter the 
Imperial or Canadian Services as mid
shipmen. A Naval career is not com
pulsory, however. For those who do 
not wish to enter the Navy the course 
provides a thorough grounding in Ap
plied Scierice and is accepted as quali- 

Mar. 31 tying for entry as second year students 
Apr. 4 in Canadian Universities.
--------- The scheme of education aims at de-
---------  veloping discipline with ability to obey
Apr. 27 and take charge, a high sense of 

honour, both physical and mental, a 
good grounding in Science, Engineer
ing. Mathematics, Navigation, History 
and Modern Languages, as a basis for 
general development or further spe
cialization.

Candidates must be between their 
fourteenth and sixteenth birthdays on 
September 1st following the examina
tion.

Particulars of entry may be obtained 
on application to the Department of 
the Naval Service, Ottawa.

The examinations for entry to the 
SL John, N. B. College will be held, by the Civil Ser

vice Commission, for the present 
early in June, and applications for 
try must be filed with the Commission 
prior to tile 24th May. 1920.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
i Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.
I Ottawa, February 7. 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

opportunity for youne woman, with at 
least one year of High School worlt. 
or Its equivalent, lr the Nurses' train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass Apply (or application 
blank and information to tbe Superintendent

To the Editor of The Standard,
Dear Sir:—Will you kindly give me 

Fs short space In your paper to briefly 
r review the article that apeared in The

...May 15

FURNESS LINEAND
Standard of Saturday, and to which 
the attention of your readers was 
drawn by your leading editorial, 
will make my statement as brief as 
possible, knowing that your space is 
valuable, and It Is no real pleasure to 
me tb do in this

SAILINGSNote» From London 
London, March 31—Str Am erase,I To

Manchester. Manchester. W. St. John.
Feb. 17—Man. Importer* ....
Mar. 5—Man. Mariner ..........
Mar. 19—Man. Division ..........
Mar. 30—Man. Merchant! ....
Mar. 31—Manchester Portfl ..
Apr. 10—Man. Brigade 

•Westbound only. 
tWestbound only, thence Philadel

phia.
HWestbound only, thence Baltimore.

Caronia
Caronla

May 22 
June 26

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.9case what I believe 

duty demands. Therefore, I cannot 
lengthily quote from the article it-

Cloth Coatsself. POfVTRAIT AGENTS wanting good
prints and finishes—lowest prices on 
frames—ask for catalogue. United 
Art Co., 4 Brunswick avenue, Toronto.

My first complaint is that the ar
ticle Is written as If Intoxicating drink 
was a kind of harmless luxury of 
which a band of fanatics wished to 
deprive those who Imbibed, and were 
endeavoring to force their views on 
those who could not conscientiously 
enteptaln them. The article is written 
•s if strong drink contributed to a 
man's well being, as if It were import- 

t to his comfort and harmless to his 
mtiy.
Against all this I must take excep

tion. I well know what Is is to have 
an appetite, brought up as I was in 
the midst of it In England. Some of 
my early associates Indulged in drink, 
and my heart aches for them even to 
this day. And while now I never touch 
it I am not only personally happy 
without 1L but as happy as a man can 
be under existing circumstances. So 
It is very evident to me. not only that 
a man can get along without It, 
be free at the same time from setting 
a bad example and from exerting an 
evil influence, but can have a con
science void of offence toward God 
and man.

But, I also look at the question In 
this light. Here is a man who has a 
family of boys and he wishes to bring 
them up respectably. Hut a very dis
solute man—probably a low Irishman, 
who wants to make an easy living by 
passing liquor across a counter—comes 
/long an opens a rum shop on the cor- 

of the street on which he lives.
A^nd while the cautious and respect
able citizen complains of temptation 
to his boys, and of the bad example 
set, often of bad language on the street 
and frequently loathsome actions in
dulged in, the rumseller produces a 
license given by the government au
thorising him to sell the very poisons 
that cause these outrageous actions.

• Apr. 24 
... May 22 
..June 19

To
W. St. John.

Apr. 7
SaskatchewanLondon. London.

Mar. 17—Comino ..
Teachers_ Agency,

Regina, ootains highest salaries for 
teachers.Lined With Rubber Mar. 27—Start Point* ........

•Westbound only, thence Philadel
phia.
Passenger Ticket Agente for North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY d. Co., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building
Tel. Main 2616.

gfi NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
Public Notice is hereby given that 

application will be made at the pre
sent session of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of New Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed- 
mundston, N.B., Manufacturer, Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock. N. B.. Manu
facturer. William Matheson of Ed- 
irundston, N. B. Manufacturer, An
drew W. Brebner, of Cabano, Quebec, 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estcourt, Quebec. Manager, for the 
passage of an Act incorporating the 
applicants and such other persons as 
may become associated with them, 
with power to erect, construct, main
tain and operate a dam at or near the 
Tobique Narrows in the Parish of 
Perth in the County or Victoria, for 
the purpose of generating, developing, 
selling, distributing, using and dispos
ing of Hydro-Electric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to expropriate real property at the site 

... . . „ x, of the proposed dam and for flowage
be handled by S.S. North- an<j other rights and with all the usual 

^armouth, thence by S.S. power incident to a corporation, in- 
Kelth Cann to St. John, giving mer- eluding the power to isaue Bonds. De- 
chants a weekly service. Rates and benture. Debenture Stock and Share 
information on application. Warrants.

Dated this nineteenth day of March. 
A. D., 1920.

I THE DOUBLE-PURPOSE COAT

On rainy days, an absolutely water
proof coat. When the sun shines, or the 
nights are cool, a comfortable top coat.

In appearance they are correct in style 
ancf suitable for any time

year,

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

or ocassion.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Until the International Line Serv
ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship-ESTE Y & CO

49 Dock Street
HIGH STANDARD RUBBER GOODS. A. C. CURRIE, 

Agent, St. John, N. B. SLIPP & HANSON. 
Solicitor for Applicant a.

re Theatre
XY------

-VAINS
edict Presents His Own

I EVENS’1
>Y COMPANY 
» L E
> Scene»

Artistic Ensemble».

18
tCatchy Songe

1EE THE FAMOUS PYJAMA 
CHORUS.

MATINEES DAILY 2.30
10c. and 20c.

>I
V;V V

A

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

’Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John G. H. WARING. Manager.

t

INIQUE Bk
FHE SPORTING

DUCHESS”
FEATURINO

ALICE JOYCE

■S
3

a

Ï |

to, 15
.15, 35

Matinee 2, 3.30 
Evening 7, 8.30

FHE LYRIC PLAYERS
PRESENT

HE LOST NECKLACE

i
â

Vif Pictures, Music 
era \

lY FEATURE:

;’S PRODUCTION

ELINE”
ry Lane Spectacle
r Rye”
red again! He has taken the % 
le mighty Drury Lane spectacle 
Kluced a photoplay that for 
if ever been equalled, 

a creator of “The W 
and “The White Hea

“Sport- 
r.” Here

the storm at aea, the wreck ot

4-THE SEASON I

and 8.45, with Burton 
relogue

lippy Spring and Summer

«HŒŒBSHSHSSHri—H-SHSS55*
Si5

♦

E FILM EXCHANGE 
MANAGERS fa EET

e Film Exchange Managers at 
regular meeting held ait Bond'd 

lurant last night elected R. G,
h president in place ot James 
le who baa left the city. A. E. 
a waa ©tooted tin* Vice Free!*

ward Teel presided ai last even- 
meeting and matter» of routine 

teas were discussed.

.

v - RBI
,w<:,

ÜreRISE £ 
OAF b■

;
1

All Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or leas 
alike, but they can be quite different hi 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
It’s die largest real Soap Table.

71» Sr. CWtr

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd.

Sailings from St. John, N.B.
FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

Canadian Voyageur .. .. April 24
FOR LONDON, G. B.

Canadian Navigator .. .. April 24
FOR HAVANA, CUBA.

J. A. McKee
FOI? KINGSTON, JAMAICA

Canadian Warrior.............April 23

April 10

Sailings from Halifax, N. S.
FOR LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

Canadian Miller
FOR HAVANA, CUBA. 

Canadian Trader
FOR BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 

DEMERARA.
Canadian Gunner............April 10

* • Apjr. 12

April 24

Enquire of J. P. DOHERTY, 
Port Agent, SL John, N. B.

A. HECTOR,
Port Agent Halifax, N. 8.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addre»»—“Pajone», Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

Canadian Nationai Railways

*
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UNIDENTIFIED CANADIAN SOLDIER Large Demand For 
ARRIVED ON GRAMPIAN YESTERDAY Houses Received

THE WEATHER.
*V

VI !-*■
* V%Toronto, April B.—The storm 

is now centred in the New %
%England States and enow Is■
%falling in the St. Lawrence 

Valter, and rain in the Mari
time Provinces. The weather 
continues very cold in the 
Western Provinces.
Dawson............. .*
Victoria .. ~ .. ..
Vancouver .. .. ..
Battleford .. .. ..
Prince Albert . . ••
Medicine Hat .. ..
Moose Jaw...............
Regina....................«
Port Arthur .. ..
Parry Sound .. ..
London *...............
Toronto.................. ..
Kingston .. .. ..
Ottawa .. .. ......
Montreal....................... 33
Quebec .. ...
St. John .. ..
Halifax .. ..

Below zero.

Commissioner Bullock is Try
ing to Work Out Scheme to 
Encourage Building Opera
tions—Considers Situation 
Serious.

Many Persons Present Hoping Man Was a Missing Rela
tive—Gives His Nantie as Frank Hall of Brantford, 
Ontario—Says Sister is Mrs. Mary Jackson of St. 
Thomas, Ont.—Remembers Leaving With First Con
tingent.

s
s
s

16
V48
%60
S16
%86
%10 Commt«toner -Bullock Is trying to 

work out a scheme to encourage build
ing operations in the city, but is not 
disposed to make it public until he 
has had an opportunity to consult 
with the new Council. As chairman 
of the Housing Commission, My. Bul
lock has found a very large demand 
for houses, which apparently is not 
likely to be met by private enterprise, 
or by the loans under the Dominion 
Housing scheme, though the Govern
ment has recentfy agreed to Increase 
the amounts that may be loaned to in
tending builders.

Mr. Bullock evidently considers the 
situation so serious that he Is prepar
ing to recommend that the city should 
take measures -to help solve 
lem on its own account. It 1 
to grow, something will have to be 
done of a drastic nature, as there has 
been a great deal more promotion of 
rents than of new buildings.

Some landlords have not raised 
rents since the outbreak of the war, 
but they would not form a brigade. 
Latterly St. John has been suffering 
by the aort of thing that in some 
American and Canadian ' cities has 
driven the tenants to Bolshevism, and 
refusal to pay Increased rents. Many 
landlords have not had the face to 
raise rent to such a pitch as some of 
their neighbors; they have been too 
decent to hold up the returned sol
diers, for instance, who are in most 
cases about thirty per cent, worse off 
than before they went to war. But it 
is rather difficult for even the decent 
landlord to resist the temptation of 
high prices offered by less scrupulous 
parties, who signalize their purchase 
of a property by increasing the rents.

Another form of profiteering preva
lent in St. John Is by tenants them
selves. Lots of tenants take a house 
and then sublet two rooms, and ask 
a matter of forty dollars a month, 
though the Dominion Labor Gazette 
says six-roomed houses, with asnitary 
conveniences and modern improve
ments, are rented here for $1*5 a j 
month.

Last month there was only one 
building permit Issued in^ SL John, 
and that was for remodelling an old 
building.

Although few new industries have 
come to St. John recently the existing 
industries have been expanding and 
the population Is undoubtedly over
crowding the housing capacity. Those 
who in the past would have been in 
the market for homes have been put
ting their money into automobiles.
As for the working men, they are 
everywhere. showing little interest in 
the possibility of acquiring homes 
of their own. This Is partly due to a 
feeling of uncertainty in regard to em- 
ifloyment, and partly to a general dis
satisfaction which nourishes an ex
pectation that something will turn up 
which will enable them to go else
where and find a better Job.

%22 “God grant it may be my missing 
loved one," was the prayer in heart of 
each cne of the many persons wtv 
had grtkered yesterday at Sand Poin 
to kok upon the face of iho unknown 
soidie* who was a passenger on hoard 
the steamer Grampian. Lon*; before 
the time Jot docking, anxious

would be. permanently paralyzed but 
luring the last three months there 
ms been a decided improvement and 
i-e is now able to walk for a short dis
tance on it and hopes to recover the 
full use of the limb.

Mr. Hall is a man who looks to be 
between thirty-five and forty, but

%18
%2 28

24 %30
%.28 32

37 %29
V32 40
S30 34
%42
%26 36

28 % *42
26 42 %

%
%Forecasts.

Maritime — Moderate south
east to southwest gales with

%
%
%
%Northern New England — 

Clearing and colder Tuesday, 
Wednesday probably fair.

the proh
ibe city is

%

The Lure of the 
Early Summer Hats

% \

| AROUND THE CITY

MEETING POSTPONED.
The Longshoremen were obliged to 

postpone jthelr regular meeting fixed 
for last evening, owing to the small 
attendance.

They are as appealing.as the very first breath of Spring that stirs your 
very soul to fife. They embody the fetching Directoire, the lovely sheltering 
beauty of the Poke, the popular Watteau, wide filmy brims, those with a trans
parency that lends them especial attractiveness, and many others of equal at- 
tractiveness. -,

BOARD OF TRADE.
Owing to church meetings, and 

threatening 
meeting of the Board of Trade, which 
should have been held last evening 
was postponed to a later date.

weather the regular

WHICH ONE LURES YOU?
Whatever your favorite, it is here.SCOTCH TRADE COMMISSIONER

J. V. McKenzie, Dominion Trade 
Commissioner to Scotland, was in the 
city yesterday and held several con
ferences with exporters and importers 
of this city. He will leave on Satur
day for Glasgow.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Distributors of Correct Millinery. I

INVITATIONS FOR BALL
Invitations have been issued by His 

Honor the Lieutenant Governor and 
Mr*. Pugsley for a ball to be held at 
the Parliament Building at Frederic
ton on April fourteenth at nine 
o’clock. THE ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND” RANGE«

—Is Made to Please die Cook—SAND POINT FIRE.
The West Side firemen were called 

but yesterday afternoon for a fire at 
Sand Point. No damage was done 
the sheds, but a holster belonging to 
the -C. P. It. had the top burned off 
and a few of the sleepers were some
what charred.

We want you to look thle range over, figure out the ad- 
vantages for yourself—-figure the time, labor 
it Is going to save you.

<c ps and annoyance

h«,T,or SSSLfXf b*ke* ,Ven,y ,nd «"• "-ot
o

When you have convinced yourself-—and 
but do so—that the ROYAL 
drop In and aek us about It

See The Kitchener Range at $50.50.

you can’t help 
RANGE le the range for you,

A GOOD RECORD.
After thirty-seven years of faithful 

service in the post office department 
Robert Freeze has been granted 
superannuation at his own request. 
Mr. Freeze has been given six months 
leave of absence before the superanu- 
atlon takes effect.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
The speakers at the Rotary Club 

luncheon yesterday were Canon Arm
strong and United States Consul Cul
ver. It was decided to assist the Y. 
W. C. A. and a committee was named 
to consider methods of raising the 
necessary funds.

UNIDENTIFIED CANAD IAN SOLIDER.

wbo hail come here from all parie rf I claims to be over forty. He Is share 
the Maritime Provinces, throiged ,n- featuhed with gray 
to the shed and waited patllU'y lot] about five feet, six inches in height 
the coming of the vessel wills’» was to Ills hair is black, slightly tinged with 
send them home happy or iatsnshy * *
the longing for the presence of the 
one of whom no news had been re
ceived for so long. All were, how
ever doomed to disappointment, as 
none of them could recognize the fea
tures of the one they were looking 
for. The man gives the name of 
Frank Hall and his place of former re
sidence as Brantford, Ont.

A Standard representative had the 
pleasure of talking with Mr. Hall who 
in a dim sort of a way, remembers 
many things in his past life before 
Joining the C. E. F. and some of his 
military experiences in France.

He also remembers the name of a 
sister, Mrs. Mary Jackson, of St»
Thomas, Ont., and is very anxious to 
get in touch with ,her. Her husband 
formerly conducted Jewelry store In 
St. Thomas but is said to have retir
ed from business. Mr. -Hall also says 
he had a son, Frank Hpll, killed at 
the front, and four brothers who paid 
the supreme sacrifice. His wife he 
claims has died since the war began.

Before enlisting in the First Con
tingent, he claims to have lived on 
Brandt Avenue, Brantford, 
time to have been employed In the 
Massey Harris Works at that place.
So far as he can recall, he was a 
member of the first battalion but 
from the time he'left Valcartier camp 
until he arrived in hospital in Eng
land, where he spent three years and 
eight months, he has only a hazy re
collection of what took place.

He remembers St. Omer and Poper- 
inghe and the Somme and Passchen- 
daele, at the latter of which he pro
bably received the wounds which 
have resulted In the loss of memory.
The wounds were of a severe nature 
affecting the left leg and the face.
For a time it was feared the leg

I

eyes, would be

Smaibon i HiïZfM SMgrey.
On the boat yesterday, General Ash

ton and Lleut.-Ool. CoghlLl, both form
er members of the 1st Battalian, 
talked with Mr. Hall and both expres
sed themselves as satisfied that the 
unidentified man was one of the^Mgi 
nal members of that unit.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Returned 
Commission, in whose

ALLIANCE HELD
MONTHLY MEETING

Stores Open 9 a. m. Close 6 p.m. Daily
Evangelical Alliance Calls on 

Government to Hold Refer
endum on Importation of 
Liquor — Other Matters 
Dealt With.

Quality Reflects Itself in Our Showing of

Spring Suits, Top Coats "VJ
------ AND------

Fine Furnishings
For Men and Boys

Soldiers’
. „ . care the mat
ter of trying to locate the relatives 
of the unidentified 
placed, had made all 
for the

S.S. GRAMPIAN ARRIVES.
The C. P O S liner Grampian arriv

ed in port and docked yesterday at 
half past twelve She brought a large 
general cargo, .about one thousand 
pieces of mail and a passenger list of 
twelve hundred 
hundred and twenty cabin, and eight 
hundred steerage.

man had
arrangements 

taking of photos and on the 
arrivai of thg boat accompanied by G. .
D. Davidson, boarded her for that pur- 
pose. It is the intention of Mr. Rob
inson to have these photos sent all 
over Canada to the various newspa
pers who will be asked to print It 
and make known the story in the 
hope that before long the man will he 
a-mong his own kith and kin again.

Mr. Hall, as he calls himself, pro
ceeded from here to the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, where he will be given 
further treatment.

The work of taking the photograph 
which appears In Ttffi Standard, re- the 
ri® w8 muc> on the Photographer. Mr. 
Davidson developed and printed the 
pictures in remarkable quick time.

and twenty—four
At the monthly meeting of the 

Evangelical Alliance, held yesterday 
morning at the Y. M. C. A., a resolu
tion calling on the Government to 
hold a referendum on the importation 
of liquor was passed, and the secre
tary ordered to communicate the ac
tion taken to the ministerial alliances 
In other centres of the province.

Devattonal exercises were led by 
Rev. R. S. Crisp. Rev. Dr. D. Hutch
inson reported that he had interviewed 

Premier with reference to the inl- 
dustriai Home chaplaincy and he said 
he received a favorable reply. Rev. 
Messrs. Isaac Brindley, E. W. McKay 
and C. Armstrong, of Montague, P. B. 
I., were Introduced.

The following ministers were pres
ent: Rev. Messrs. 8. S. Poole, J. C. 
B. Appel, G. F. Dawson, R. 8. Crisp, 
Dr. David Hutchinson, H. A Goodwin, 
Neil MacLauchlan, G. D. Hudson, G. A. 
Kuhrlng, George Morris, H. E. 
Thomas, Dr. George Steel, W. M. 
Townsend, J. H. Jenner, W. R. Rob
inson, W. D. Wilson, A 8. Bishop, 
Isaac Brindley, E. W. McKay, C. Arm
strong, Thomas Marshall, H. Farqu- 
haraon and'R. H. Y. Pinkett.

V

DOWN THE SEWER.
Twenty-four bottles of liquor that 

ha ’ been confiscated by the law were 
destroyed yesterday by the inspectors 
at the police court being dumped 
down the sewer. The liquor had been 
analyzed by the Analyst, M. V. Pad- 
dock, who certified that the percent
ages he found indicated that the con
tents were not genuine.

There are new styles, new fabrics and 
colors, from the novelty styles as preferred by 
younger men to the most conservative. You 
must see them to appreciate them.

new

and for a

Spring Top CoatsLADIES’ AUXILIARY 
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of the A. O. H. web held 
last evening in their rooms. Union 
street. Considerable business was 
transacted and a short musical pro
gramme was enjoyed, 
further arranged for a social event to 
be held in the near future.

4
Our present showing of these includes all *Not Known In Brantfbrd.

Brantford, Omt., April 5—No trace 
or a soldier by the name of Frank Hal] 
can be found here. There is no Jack- 
son, an employing Jeweler here aa 
mentioned by the shell-shocked soldier 
of the steamship Grampian, a Jew- 
eier named Jackson via employed by 
A. P&quegnat,, but the firm has no 

of anyone the name of 
Hall. The military authorities have 
no description of such a soldier

; - • that is new.
/ SWAGGER SLIP-ON STYLES in 

ety of cloths. These are favorites with 
who like freedom and comfort.

CHESTERFIELDS are in plain greys and 
blacks, and are 
men, or others of quiet tastes.

One of these Top Coats is an extraordinarily 
good investment when quality and service are. 
considered.

a van-
men

8COWMEN’S UNION 
A meeting of the Scowmen’s Union 

was held last night in their hall on 
Long Wharf at which the President, 
John McBadhern presided. A motion 
was passed endorsing F. A. Campbell 
as Labor Representative in the com
ing civic election and promising him 
full support. Other matters of routine 
business were transacted.

MANAGER APPOINTED.
Dr. Meiklejohn has been in St. John 

for the past week for the purpose of 
appointing a manager for Maritime 
Provinces for the Sovereign Life In
surance Co., and has been successful 
in procuring for the position Mr. Ryan 
of TCentville, N. 8. Mr. Ryan will re
main in Kentville for a few months, 
when he will move to St. Jqhn to be 
i permanent resident.

always in demand for business
rwwvwvwvwvvv

The Kings Daughters annual meet
ing at ihe Guild tonight at 7.30.jenerous Response 

Made Yesterday

°liVer stln80n «n* Mre. Fred

On the West Side, Mrs. George E. 
Taylor and Mrs. C. E. Belyea super- 
vised collections.

In the North End a large commit- 
tee of ladies, assisted by scores of 
school girls, canvassed in that dis
trict, with much success. Ladies in 
charge in this district .
John SlUiphant. Mrs. Robert Baird, 
Mrs. Henry Kilpatrick, Mrs. Thee- 
dore Vnllls, Mrs. c. Livingstone, Mrs. 
John and Mrs. T. Rogers, Mrs. Hay- 
man and Mias Malcolm.

Miss Amber G. N. Teed has re
turned after a pleasant visit to friends 
in Woodstock.

VISITED THE HOSPITAL
The patients of .tile General Public 

Hospital were gladdened Easter Sat
urday by a visit from representatives 
of the Church of England Institute 
who created all the patients to fruit, 
home baked breads, and cake Both 
the petlenle an dthe official* at the 
Hospital appreciated the kindness and 
are deeply grateful for the thought 
fulness shown them. The represent
ative committee who made the 
and were responsible for the 
cheer were Mrs. Dr. Walter, Mira. 
Scholield and Mra. Skelton.

!-Light

Plan to attend the elocution and 
piano contest in Centenary Church 
next Monday, April 12th at eight o’
clock.

S ye terns." P. Campbell & Co.

(Men’s Clothing Section, Sepond Floor.)
Tag Day for Provincial Me

morial Home for Children 
Was Most ■ Successful—Re- 
suIttjJViU be Known This 
Evening.
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SPECIAL VALUES IN CHILDREN'S 
• WASH DRESSES AT F. A.

DYKEMAN'S.
The prettiest styles Imaginable, all 

new, clean and fresh—Just right for 
early spring wear—Every mother of 
little ones should see them.

Kiddies' Rompers in neat little Bitie 
and White and Black and White 
checks, made of fine sheer Gingham, 
have extra full patch 'pockets. Also 
to Japanese Crepe In Copenhagen 
Blue, finished with White piping. 
Ages 2, 3, A 4 yrs. Special at only 
11.96.

Rompers of Indian Head Colora Old 
Rose, Pink, Copenhagen, and Tan 
trimmed with contrasting colors, have 
patch pockets and button hole edging 
o.i collars, 2, 4, 6, yrs. Very special 
at $1.26.

were: Mrs.

A CORRECTION
In the Standard yesterday it was 

«bated that William Coholan who wee 
ihe victim of knife wounds, had been 
charged with having liquor in hLa poe- 
session. This statement is entirely 
incorrect for as far aa learned Mr. 
3othoiam did not have any liquor and 
Is a most respected citizen. The writer 
misunderstood the report given him 
tad the Standard greatly regrets the 
report published.

Those in charge of the Tag Day 
conducted yesterday in aid of the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for Children, 
Wright street, feel sure that a large 
sum has been realized, as all work
ers report a generous response to the 
appeal.

Luncheon and dinner were served 
to many of the taggers, as it was not 
untH after seven in the evening that 
some of the workers returned from 
their poets. The financial results 
Will be made known this evening.

Part of the proceeds will go to
wards providing necessary fire 
capes on the Wright Street Home.

Mrs. G. O. Akerley was general 
convener of yesterday’s campaign, 
with headquarter» on Germain street, 
and was assisted by Mrs. H. A. Mc
Keown and other ladies.

An'active campaign was conducted 
in Falrville under the direction of gth.

HATS

Springtime!Knox
Stetson

COATS
Knox
Dunhills With the coming of Springtime, a fresh, new in

terest is felt in the out-of-doors, in living, in clothes 
and incidentals. In this shop you will feel that enthu
siasm reflected in the modes which express the glad
ness of Springtime.

INTERESTING LECTURE 
Speaking from hts wide experience 

of Hfteen years among them. Rev. B. 
H. Themes, Chaplain ot the Dor ches
ts* Penitentiary, lectured last even- 
ins at the Central Baptist Church on 

*F "The Men in Stripes." He spoke 
largely on tile prevention of crime and 
his address was moot Intereating. Two 
fine soloe were rendered by B. C. Glr- 
vsn and" a young men’s quartette also 
sang delightfully.

DRESSES 
Betty WalesBALD LAKE FISHING CLUB 

The 'annual meeting of the Bald 
held inUuke Fishing Club Ltd., 

the eecretavys office on Prince Wll- 
liam street lest evening and tine fol
lowing officer» were elected for the 
coming year: President, D. C. Daw
son, vicepresident, H. H. Harvey; 
treasurer, H. F. R&nkine; secretary, 
W. A. Lockhart. The director» and 
managing committee were re-elected.

only
GLOVES • 

Mark Cross
PERSONALS.

Mrs. 1*. Roes Hatunlngton will be "at 
home" at her residence, 1 HI Untan 
Xreet on Thursday afternoon, April l*ÆfP(,ft.1Kags»,« Son»,-b-t^aint John,RJB.
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H Make Toast-Crisp and Golden 
Right at the TableI •/

V Enjoy the privilege of making PIPING HOT TOAST — crispy, 
, *oWen. toothsome—right at the breakfast table, aa fast aa folks 

can eat it, with one of our handsome, up-to-date
ELECTRIC TOASTERS,

which do away 'with all the bother and discomfort of standing 
over a# ho^ coal stove, save many step», MAKE BETTER 
TOAST, and do it at a trifling cost for current You Juet con
nect the toaster with thé light socket.

THERE ARE THREE STYLES.

A

x The'Canadian Beauty .............. ..
Premier, three-slice Toaster ........
Westinghouse ’‘Turnover” Toaster

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

................... Çach, $6.6»
.............. .. Each, $7.36

Each, $7.60

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
«tor. Hours:—8 ». m. to • p. m. Open on Soturdayo till 10p. m.\é
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